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Chapter-1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Analytical Chemistry deals with the methods for investigating substances 
and their formations. Its increasing role and impact on the advances in diverse 
scientific fields such as clinical analysis, pharmaceutical research, quality control, 
geology, oceanography, pollution control and environmental analysis is well 
established. As such, analytical chemistry, like other areas of chemistry and all 
sciences, has gone through a period of rapid growth and change. Many paths are 
available to achieve the information sought and many individual techniques may 
be incorporated into the route leading to a completed analysis. One of the 
important steps in chemical analysis is separation, which is mostly a prerequisite 
to a determination. A separation procedure can be used for purification, qualitative 
identification, or quantitative determination. The goal is to part or divide a 
heterogeneous or homogeneous mixture or mass into its individual units, 
components, or even into elements. In recent years the field of separation has 
experienced a rapid growth and, not only have underlying principles been 
extended and more clearly defined, but newer techniques have also been 
developed. Some of the important separation procedures are listed in table 1.1. 
Out of the various methods of separation, chromatography is one of the 
most useful and versatile analytical techniques in which a mixture is applied in a 
narrow initial zone to a stationary porous sorbent, and components are caused to 
undergo differential migration by the flow of a mobile phase, a liquid or a gas. 
Historically, two investigators at the end of IQ*** century; David Day, a geologist 
and mining engineer, and Mikhail Tswett, a botanist and physical chemist; 
independently carried ou*the initial chromatographic experiments. Day's work 
was primarily with the separation of crude oil on Fuller's earth while Tswett's 
2 
experiments were with separation of components in dissolved leaf extracts. 
Tswett's [1] investigations are more clearly identifiable with current techniques. 
The key features of Tswett's technique were the appUcation of the mixture as a 
narrow initial zone and the development of the chromatogram by the application 
of a fresh solvent. The excellent resolving power of the technique was proved only 
after 25 years by Kuhn, Winterstein and Lederer [2]. Today, chromatography has 
no parallel in analytical chemistry in its simplicity and versatility. 
Based upon the nature of the mobile phase, the technique is classified as 
"hquid chromatography (LC)" or "Gas Chromatography (GC)." In the former a 
liquid carries the dissolved solutes through the sorbent which can be a column, 
paper or a thin layer. In the latter an inert gas (carrier gas) carries the gaseous 
mixtures through the sorption colunm. Within each of these major divisions, 
subdivisions may be made based on the nature of the stationary phase. The various 
chromatographic techniques presently in use are shown in table 1.2. 
Out of them liquid-soUd chromatography can be considered to be a simple 
and easily operative technique under ordinary laboratory conditions. The solid 
stationary phase may be an adsorbent (adsorption chromatography) or an ion 
exchange material (ion-exchange chromatography). Ion exchange chromatography 
is one of the most widely practised analytical techniques. 
Ion exchange phenomenon has a long and interesting history. Many 
million years ago ion exchange phenomenon had occurred in various sections of 
the globe. For example some ions like potassium and lithium of patalite of 
pegmatite veins had been replaced with rubidium and cesium ions from stepwisely 
TABLE 1.1 
METHODS OF SEPARATION 
Method 
Precipitation 
Distillation 
Sublimation 
Extraction 
Crystallization 
Zone refining 
Flotation 
Ultra filtration 
Dialysis 
Electrodeposition 
Adsorption column 
Chromatography 
Partition column 
Chromatography 
Thin - layer 
chromatography 
Paper chromatography 
High pressure liquid 
Chromatography 
Ion exchange 
chromatography 
Molecular sieves 
Gel permeation 
(filtration) 
Gas chromatography 
Zone electrophoresis 
Basis 
Differences in solubility 
Differences in volatility 
Differences in vapour pressure 
Differences in solubility between two phases 
Property of solubility usually at lower temperature 
Crystallization usually at elevated temperature 
Differences in density between substance and liquid 
Size of substance in comparison to filtering device 
Osmosis; flow of a system through a membrane 
Electrolysis at inert electrodes 
Distribution of solution between a solid and liquid 
phase on a column 
Distribution of a solute between two liquids on a 
column 
Adsorption or partition on a open thin sheet 
Partition on a paper sheet 
Column liquid chromatography under high inlet 
pressure 
Exchange of ions 
Size of solute 
Size of solute 
Distribution of a gaseous solute between a gas and 
liquid or solid phase 
Separation on a sheet in the pressure of a electrical 
field 
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coming fluid from the magma. This is nothing but ion exchange phenomenon 
between minerals like petalite (solid phase) and fused saU fluid (liquid phase)[3]. 
It is well known that ion exchange has been playing very important roles during 
the course of weathering, aqueous rocks, clay rocks and soils being very effective 
ion exchangers. Since life had been created in the sea, ion exchange through bio-
membranes between living organs and outside matters has been giving the 
essential motive forces to life and its evolution. In Egypt and Greece as well as in 
China, ancient people were clever enough to use some soils, sands, natural 
zeolites and plants as the tools for improving the quality of drinking water by way 
of desalting or softening. However, they were not aware of the actual phenomenon 
occurring in the process. A scientific study of this process was, however, made 
only in the middle of the nineteenth century when different soil samples were 
investigated [4,5] and the ion exchange properties of zeolites, clays, glauconites 
and humic acids were explored [6,7]. In the 20* century the majority of chemists 
believed that base exchange is nothing but a sort of absorption. Strong supports to 
ion exchange came out with the synthesis of materials from clay, sand and sodium 
carbonate by Gans [8,9] in 1905. Dr. Cans was the first person who used 
processed natural zeolite to an industrial scale, based on scientific understanding 
and technological maturity. The first extensive use of natural zeolites such as 
greensand zeolite on an industrial scale was made by Harm and Rumpler [10] 
while Follin and Bell [11] first applied a synthetic zeolite for the collection and 
separation of ammonia from urine. Adams and Hohnes [12] synthesized high 
molecular weight organic polymers in 1935 containing a large number of ionic 
functional groups. These exchangers had the advantage of high exchange 
capacities, were readily penetrated by solvents; possessed stability, and provided 
reproducible response. Table 1.3 summarizes the various stages of the 
development of ion exchangers and sorbents. 
In an ion exchange process reversible stoichiometric interchange of ions of 
the same sign takes place between an electrolyte solution or moUen salt and a 
solid phase. The solid phase can be described as a polymeric matrix, a crystalline 
lattice, or a modified naturally occurring substance containing fixed ionic groups 
and mobile counter ions of opposite charge. The soUd phases are insoluble, 
permeable, exchange ions on a stoichiometric basis, and they tend to show a well-
defined selectivity of one ion over another. A typical ion exchange reaction may 
be represented as follows: 
AX + B(aq)^BX + A(aq) 
Where A and B are the co-ions and counter ions respectively, and X is the 
structural unit of the ion exchanger. Bar indicates the exchanger phase and (aq) 
represents the aqueous phase. Depending upon the ability of the material to 
exchange cations or anions it is called either "cation exchanger" or an "anion 
exchanger". A material capable of exchanging both the cations and anions are 
termed as amphoteric ion exchangers. 
The efficiency of an ion exchanger depends on the following fimdamental 
properties of the materials: 
(i) Equivalence of exchange, 
(ii) Donnan exclusion - the ability of the resin to exclude ions but not the 
undissociated substances, in general. 
TABLE 1.3 
STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT OF ION EXCHANGERS AND 
SORBENTS 
Period 
Upto 1850 
1850-1905 
1905-1935 
1935-1940 
1940-To date 
Development 
First experimental observations and information. The principle of 
ion exchange has not yet been discovered. 
Discovery of the principles of ion exchange and the first 
experiments in the technical utilization of ion exchangers. 
Use of inorganic ion exchange sorbents and modified natural 
organic materials. 
Rapid development of organic materials. Inorganic ion-exchange 
sorbents were almost completely eliminated fi"om all 
applications. 
Continued rapid development of artificial organic inorganic ion-
exchange sorbents and their practical application. 
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(iii) Selectivity or affinity preferences of the exchanger for one ion relative to 
another, including cases in which the differing affinities of the ions are 
modified by the use of complexing or chelating agents. 
(iv) Screening effect - the inability of very large ions or polymers to be 
adsorbed to an appreciable extent. 
(v) Differences in migration rate of adsorbent substances down a column-
primarily a reflection of differences in affinity. 
(vi) Ionic mobility restricted to the exchangeable ions and counter ions only. 
(vii) Miscellaneous - swelling, surface area and other mechanical properties. 
The selectivity of an ion exchanger is affected by the nature of its 
functional group and by the degree of its crosslinking. Exchangers containing 
weakly acidic and weakly basic groups are highly selective towards hydrogen and 
hydroxyl ions. Ion exchangers containing groups which are capable of complex 
formation with some particular ions, will absorb these ions more strongly. If the 
degree of crosslinking increases the exchanger becomes more selective in its 
behaviour towards ions of different sizes. 7\n increase in crosslinking also 
decreases the swelling of the exchanger. 
The ion exchange materials may be broadly classified as "organic" and 
"Inorganic". Organic ion exchangers, commonly known as ion exchange resins 
have dominated the field because of their uniformity, chemical stability and ability 
to control resin properties by synthetic procedures. The situation existed until the 
post world war End era. The advent of nuclear technology initiated a search for 
9 
ion exchange materials that would remain stable above 1500°C and in high 
radiation fields. Inorganic ion exchangers possess these properties and hence have 
good applications in the treatment of industrial and radioactive wastes, and 
processing of radioisotopes in nuclear technology. Further researches have shown 
that they have applications in the detection and separation of metal ions under 
ordinary conditions also. They have been found useful in the preparation of ion 
selective electrodes and as packing materials in ion chromatography. Analyses of 
rocks, minerals, alloys and pharmaceutical products have also been made using 
these materials. Zirconium phosphate has been reported to be useful as adsorbent 
in the portable artificial kidney devices [13]. 
As the literature shows inorganic ion exchangers have become an 
established class of materials of great analytical importance. The various 
monographs and reviews published in this field have summarized the advances 
taken place fi^om time to time, most important of which being of Amphlett 
[14,15], Fuller [16], Vesely and Pekarek [17,18], Clearfield et al [19,20], Abe et al 
[21, 22], Alberti et al [23], Qureshi et al [24,25], Marinsky [26], Varshney et al 
[27,28], Ivanov et al [29] and Terres-Rojas et al [30]. Dyer has dealt with the 
theories involved in zeolite molecular sieves [31-33] which have a direct 
relevance to the principle underlying the inorganic ion exchangers. 
Inorganic ion exchangers can be classified into 14 principal categories as 
suggested by clearfield. Table 1.4 summarizes these types with examples and 
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exchange capacities. Most of these materials possess the following qualities to be 
practically useful. 
1. They are virtually insoluble with in a reasonably wide range of pH. 
2. They have appreciably good ion exchange capacity. 
3. They show rapid sorption and elution behaviour. 
4. They show resistance to attrition. 
5. It is always easy to prepare them so that the minor changes in the method or 
material used for their preparation do not cause major changes in their 
performance. 
6. They have high selectivity for certain metal ions. 
Out of the different categories of the inorganic ion exchangers stated 
above the ones which have received much attention are the heteropolyacid salts 
such as ammonium molybdophosphate, complex cyanides, various acid zirconium 
sahs such as phosphates, molybdates and tungstates, hydrous oxides of silicon, tin 
(iv) and zirconium (iv) and also a number of basic salts of metals in high 
oxidation states, particularly zirconium and titanium. These materials in acid 
solutions show high selectivity for heavy alkali metals [34]. Other materials such 
as uranyl hydrogen phosphate [35,36], manganese (iv) oxyhydrate [37] and clay 
minerals [38] have been found useful for the separation of some metal ions by 
cation exchange mechanism. 
Table 1.5 summarizes some important features of the different types of 
inorganic ion exchangers. 
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Lately, much interest has been developed in the study of pillared inorganic 
materials and intercalation compounds which can be synthesized by introducing 
some organic molecules in the matrix of inorganic ion exchangers. The main 
advantage of a pillared structure is that it allows ready access of large ions and 
complexes to the interior due to the increase in the interlayer distances and pore 
sizes. This is very useful in radioactive waste clean up. A large number of 
radioactive species can be exchanged into the pillared materials and permanently 
sealed by heating at high temperatures. Also the size of pores can be controlled by 
ahering the charge on the pillaring cations. Exchange of cations into pillared 
materials can change their catalytic properties. 
Intercalation is a process in which neutral polar molecules are inserted 
between the sheets of a layered insoluble compound. The intercalation process 
will occur if some of the following factors are satisfied in particular. 
1. The intercalations of the guest molecules with the host matrix must be stronger 
than the mutual interactions of the molecules with themselves. Thus, the 
surface of the layers of the intercalating agent should possess active sites with 
which the guest molecules can interact (Fig. 1.1). 
2. The layers must spread apart to accommodate the guest molecules. Thus, 
interlayer bonding must be weak and the stacking of the layers should be such 
as to not create steric hindrance to the free diffusion of the molecule. Owing to 
the steric hindrance the intercalation process requires an activation energy to 
occur. 
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Fig.l 1 : Possible arrangement of (a) 1-pentanol and (b) ethyleneglycol 
at the active sites of layered a-zirconium phosphate. 
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The intercalation of layered metal oxides with polar orgnanic molecules is 
well established. Barrer et al [278] first showed that porosity can be introduced in 
smectite clays by ion-exchanging tetra-alkylammonium ions between the silicate 
layers. The sorptive properties of these intercalated materials were reviewed by 
Barrer [279] in 1978. Organic molecules were reported to be weakly bound in the 
interlayers of crystalline silicic acids such as phyllodisilicic acid and H'-magadite 
[280-281]. A series of layered titanates and titaniobates based on octahedral 
fi-amework structures also incorporate amines to form intercalated derivatives 
[282-283]. The main shortcoming of these organic intercalated materials for 
application in high-temperature processes is their insufficient thermal stability. 
Thermostable and molecular sieve-like structures were developed by interaction 
of smectite clay minerals with inorganic cross linking agents such as aluminium 
hydroxide oligomers [284-285] (Fig. 1.2) and tetrameric hydroxy zirconium 
cations [286]. These pillared clays have demonstrated remarkable activities in 
cracking and esterification process [287] by exposing their surface areas for 
catalytic reactions and because of their zeolitic properties. Since smectite clays are 
capable of swelling and expand in aqueous solutions, pillared clays are usually 
synthesized by reacting an aqueous solution of inorganic oligomers with a unit-
layer dispersion of smectite clays. But such method is not possible in the case of 
layered metal oxides such as layered titanates, phosphates, perovskites and certain 
silicates. These compounds possess high charge density on the fi-amework and do 
not swell in water. The technique by which they are pillared is then to expand the 
interlayer distance by intercalation of an amine before treatment with the pillaring 
species [288]. 
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Fig. 1.2 : Schematic representation of the formation of a pillared clay. 
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The insoluble acid salts of general formula M(IV) (HX04)2 nHzO [where 
M(IV) = Ti, Zr, Ce, Sn and X = P or As] have a layered structure. Each layer 
consists of a plane of tetravalent metal atoms sandwitched between tetrahedral 
phosphate or arsenate groups [289-293]. These layered phosphates and arsenates 
of tetravalent metals resemble to a good extent natural clays. Dyer and Leigh 
[294], Yamanaka and Koizumi [295] have demonstrated a similarity between 
monmorillonite clays and group (IV) phosphates. In these compounds the bonds 
within the layers are strong and primarily covalent, where as those between the 
adjacent layers are weak van der Waals attractions. So the layers can move in 
relationship to each other when the protons are replaced by other cations or when 
the number of water molecules changes. Due to this ability, these layered 
materials possess the typical characteristics of an intercalating agents. 
A large number of intercalation materials have been developed on different 
layered materials in the last decade. S. Cheng and T.C. Wang [296] prepared a 
layered tetratitanate complex pillared with [Ali304(OH)24(H20)i2]'^  Keggin ions 
through a stepwise exchange process. The exchange of the large polyoxacations of 
aluminium was facilitated by the opened layers of alkylamine intercalated 
complexes. The stability of the interlayer alkylammonium ions played an 
important role in holding the interlayer spacing during the exchange process. 
Similarly, Hudson et al [297] intercalated some monoammes into a - Sn 
(HP04)2 H2O and investigated the ion exchange behaviour of amines in the 
presence of transition metal ions. Yasushi et al [298] intercalated phospholipids in 
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Y - type layered transition metal (iv) phosphates. Nakato and co-workers [299] 
intercalated bipyridyl complexes into the interlayers of layered oxide K4Nb607, 
where as Murakami et al [300] have reported the intercalation behaviour of 
layered bismith molybdenum oxide hydrate. Similarly, Chudasama et al [301] 
synthesized a new hybrid ion exchanger by anchoring p-chlorophenol to 
Zn(W04)2 and found the new material having a good ion exchange capacity and 
stability. Wang. B. et al [302] reported the synthesis of a lithium intercalated 
vanadium oxynitrides and gave a detailed account of its crystal structure and 
electrical, magnetic and electrochemical properties. Roca, S. et al [303] reported 
the synthesis of sodium and n-butylammonium intercalated a - titanium (iv) 
hydrogen phosphate ion exchanger. 
Phosphates and phosphonates of tetravalent metals constitute a wide class 
of compounds which are of much interest because a variety of useful materials can 
be obtained from them by way of intercalation and pillaring. Their chemical and 
thermal stability with a periodic distribution of ionogenic sites, a well defined 
interlayer microporosity and high external surface area makes these compounds 
very suitable materials for ion-exchange, intercalation, proton conduction and 
catalysis. The oxygens belonging to PO/', HP04 "^ and H2PO4" tetrahedral groups 
can be shared in a different manner and number, with tetravalent metals in 
octahedral configuration. From such combinations, amorphous precipitates or 
crystalline solids with fibrous, layered and three-dimensional structures can be 
obtained. 
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Amorphous M(IV) acid phosphates have been known for a long time and 
intensively investigated for potential uses as inorganic ion exchangers in processes 
occurring at high temperature or in the presence of massive doses of ionising 
radiation. The crystalline M(IV) acid phosphates are having two types of layered 
structures, a - and y-type (Fig. 1.3). The a-type compounds have the formula 
M(rV)(RP03)2 nS, where n is the number of mo\es of solvent, which is generaWy 
H2O intercalated. Their structures arise from the ABAB stacking of layers, in 
which each layer contain an ideal plane of metal atoms sandwiched between the 
O3PR groups, with the P-R pointing towards the interlayer region [304]. In the 
case of a-Zr(HOP03)2 H2O the interlayer distance is 7.6A°, the free area 
surrounding each-POH group is 2.4A°^  and the m.mol of exchangeable protons 
per gram are 6.64. Compounds of y-type have the formula M(IV) (PO4) (H2P04)-
2H2O and layers are made up of two ideal planes containing the metal atoms 
bridged by the PO4 groups while the =P(0H)2 moities point towards the interlayer 
region [305]. The layers are thicker than the a-ones and the -OH groups bonded 
to the same P-atoms have different acidities. In case of y-Zr(P04) (H2P04)-2H20, 
the interlayer distance is 11.6A° and free area surrounding the P(0H)2 
groups is estimated to be 3.3A°^ , and ion exchange capacity as 6.27 m.mol/g. 
G. Alberti et al [306] have reported the synthesis and characterization of a 
new type of zirconium phosphate by the name zirconium phosphate hemihydrate, 
[a - Zr (HP04)2 • O.5H2O] (Fig. 1.4). 
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Fig 1 3 Representation of two layers of (a) a-Zr(HOP03)2H20 and 
(b) Y-Zr(P04)(H2P04)-2H20 as viewed down the b-axis. 
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Fig. 1.4 : Schematic drawing of (a) the room-temperature form of 
a-Zr(HPO4)20.5H2O and (b) the high-temperature form 
ofa-Zr(HPO4)20.5H2O. 
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Zirconium phosphate represents a layered soUd, which has a number 
of advantages as a host latticearisingfromtheeaseof synthesis of high purity 
material, its high exchange capacity, and chemical and thermal robustness [307]. 
It is obvious that in the layered phosphate of y-type, interlayer distance is much 
higher than that of a-ones, due to which steric hindrance are less, hence, 
intercalation occurs more easily. However, due to the observation of a denser 
structure of the y-type as compared to the a-ones, the area of the exchange site is 
smaller than in a-compounds. In graphite and in some intercalating agents, the 
intercalation process occurs in distinct steps [308] in which every "n"th interlayer 
region is filled until the process is completed. In the case of layered phosphate the 
intercalation process proceeds fi-om the external part of the crystal to the internal 
one, and all the interlayer regions are involved in the process. Further, the 
presence of acid groups between the layers makes these exchangers very suitable 
intercalating agents of polar molecules that are bronsted bases. The acidic protons 
of the hydrogen phosphate groups may be readily substituted by other cations, 
which leads to an expansion of the interlayer distance. 
In recent years [309-322] interest has been developed in the synthesis and 
investigation of hybrid type materials in order to exploit the well known 
advantages of heterogeneous and homogeneous systems. A combination of 
advantages of organic and inorganic synthetic materials is being sought so that the 
new hybrid material is appreciably stable to high temperatures and radiation fields 
besides having uniformity, chemical stability and other properties peculiar to 
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organic ion-exchangers. Various methods of functionalizing the surfaces of 
periodic mesoporous materials with organic groups have been investigated 
because surface modification permits tailoring of the surface properties for 
numerous potential applications including catalysis, ion exchange, encapsulation 
of transition metal complexes or semi-conductor clusters, chemical sensing and 
nanomaterial fabrication [323-331]. 
Zirconium phosphate has proved an interesting material as a host matrix 
for a large number of new hybrid materials, developed by some pillaring or non-
pillaring methods. An important step in this direction was made in 1978 when the 
first Zr(IV) - phosphonates and Zr(IV) organophosphates with layered structures 
closely related to that of zirconium bis-monohydrogen phosphate were prepared 
[332]. Further development of layered Zr(rV) - phosphates and phosphonates was 
made in the years 1987-1990 when it was realised that y-zirconium phosphate, 
unlike a-zirconium bis-monohydrogen phosphate, must be formulated as 
zirconium phosphate dihydrogen phosphate, ZrP04 [02P(OH)2] • 2H2O [333] and 
that its interlayer dihydrogen phosphate groups can easily be replaced by 
monovalent phosphonate or phosphinate anions by simple topotactic reactions 
[334-335]. Today, a large number of organic derivatives [336-337] and pillared 
compounds [338-339] with regular interlayer microporosity on a- and y-layered 
structures have been prepared. Many organics such as n-alkylalcohols [340], 
amines [341], heterocyclic compounds [342] and amino-acids [343] have been 
selected as guests. Intercalation of porphyrin derivatives and quinoline [344-
355], phospholipids [346], macrocyclic compounds like amino methyl crowns and 
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metal (II) tetra-aminopthalocyanins [347] have been reported. Costantine [348] 
has given a detailed description of intercalation of alkanols, glycols and amines 
into a-Zr (HP04)2 • HjO. An account of exchange of intercalated alkanol 
molecules with other polar molecules has also been given. Clearfield and Tindwa 
[349] have studied in detail the uptake of n-phenylamine, n-butyl amine and 
ethylene diamine on a-Zr(HP04)2 • H2O. Clearfield [350] has also prepared mono-
phenyl, diphenyl and triphenyl bridging pillared zirconium phosphates by using 
phenyl diphosphonic acids to bridge across layers (Fig. 1.5). Many organic 
derivatives [351] and pillared compounds [352] with y-layered structures have 
been obtained by partial replacement of the dihydrogen phosphate with bivalent 
diphosphonate groups. Modification of the length of the organic pillars and of 
their lateral distance allows the engineering of compounds with predicted well 
defined void spaces and tailored microporosities. Derivatives of y-zirconium 
phosphate containing non-rigid pillars, in which the pillars can assume different 
conformations depending on the amount of intercalated solvent, have also been 
prepared. Ferragina et al [353] have reported the intercalation of 1,10-
phenanthraline and 2,2-bipyridine into y-zirconium phosphates. Similarly Tomita 
[354] and co-workers have reported the interaction of some a-diimines such as 
2,9-dimethyl -1,10-phenanthroline, 4,7-dimethyl-l,10-phenanthroline, bipyridine 
and terpyridine into y-zirconium phosphate. It is clear that large charged species 
or complexes can be exchanged into zirconium phosphate if the layers are first 
spread apart by amine-intercalation. This procedure was also successfiilly applied 
to the pillaring of titanium [355], antimony and tin phosphates [356]. All of these 
products are highly porous and have high ion-exchange capacities as do the 
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Fig. 1.5 : Schematic representation of (a) monophenyl and (b) biphenyl-
pillared zirconium pho^hate. 
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pillared titanates. After cross linking of the layers by thermal treatment, these 
compounds are highly resistant to acid solutions. Their use as sorbents, ion-
exchangers and catalysts is being actively pursued. 
There are some non-pillaring methods by which non-bridged organic-
inorganic hybrid ion exchangers have been developed. In one method, the 
tetrahedral phosphate groups are exchanged with phosphonate groups, which have 
the selected functionality, by allowing the zirconium phosphate to equilibrate with 
a solution of the phosphoric acid. In the second method zirconium fluro-
complexes are slowly decomposed in a solution containing the chosen phosphoric 
or organophosphoric acid. A third method is to treat the layered phosphate with a 
derivatizing agent hke etilene-oxide, trioxychloride etc. It has been possible to 
change the strength of the acidic functions by inserting groups which are stronger 
or weaker than the ^ P-OH such as -SO3H or -COOH. Layered compounds 
having different organic functions enchored to the inorganic matrix can also be 
prepared by using a suitable mixture of two or more phosphoric or 
organophosphoric acids in the preparation. The compounds obtained by 
Costantino [357] in this way have the formula Zr(RP03)2-!c(RP03)x and by the 
propo" choice of the R and R' groups it is possible to lower the layer charge 
density by diluting ionogenic groups, with apolar ones, to incorporate in the 
interlayer region lyophilic groups together with lyophobic ones, or ionogenic 
groups of different strength, active for ion exchange and intercalation. 
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After the synthesis of the first zirconium phosphonates of a general 
formula Zr(03P-R)2'nS, where R is an organic radical (e.g. -CH3, -CeHs, -C6H4,-
SO3H etc.) and S is a polar solvent intercalated in the inter layer region, these 
compounds came to be considered as organic derivatives of a-Zr(03P-OH)2'H20 
in which -OH groups have been replaced by organic R groups, leaving the 
inorganic structure of the a-layer essentially unchanged. The inorganic polymeric 
matrix [Zr(03P-)2]n of a single layer can be considered as a series of clothes hooks 
on which a large variety of organic and inorganic R groups can be hung. Alberti 
and Costantine [358] prepared hybrid exchangers like zirconium-bis (benzene-
phosphonate) [Zr(C6H5P03)2] (Fig. 1.6), zirconium bis (hydroxymethane 
phosphonate) monohydrate [Zr(HOCH2PC)3)2'H20] and zirconium bis (monoethyl 
phosphate) [Zr(C2H5-OP03)2] by replacing the phosphoric acid used in 
^ O H 
preparation of ZrP with the benzene phosphoric acid, CeUe ~ P v— OH , 
O 
OH 
hydroxymethane phosphonic acid H0-CH2-P--0H and triethylphosphate 
^ O 
0~C2H5 
0«-P ~ 0 ~ C2H5 partially hydrolyzed in acid medium. Alberti et al [359] have 
^0-C2H5 
also intercalated a-Zr(rV)(RP03)2 ' H2O by phenyl containing -SO3H groups. 
Recently Gary et al [360] have reported the topotactic synthesis of a-zirconium 
phenyl phosphate from a-zirconium phosphate. Similarly Yang et al. [361]have 
prepared a new family of hybrid ion exchangers having a general composition of 
Zr(03P CeHj S03H)x(HP04)2-x The sulfonic acid groups provide strong acid 
cation exchange sites while the phosphate protons exhibit moderate to weak 
acidity. Separation factors for the two layered exchangers are much higher than the 
corresponding conventional polystyrene sulfonic acid exchangers. 
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Fig. 1.6 : Idealized crystal structure of zirconium bis-(benzene 
phosphonate). 
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Zirconium diphosphonates, of general formula Zr(03P-R-P03), in which 
adjacent inorganic layers of the a-type are covalently joined to each other 
by divalent organaic groups can also be prepared. Due to the possibility that 
materials with a particular interlayer porosity can be prepared by simply changing 
the length of the organic pillar, the acronym MELS (Molecularly Engineered 
Layered Structures) has been given to Zr diphosphonates to emphasise their 
potential applications. Many covalently pillared compounds with a good degree of 
crystattmity and an interiayer microporosity of 375m g^"* have been obtained 
[262]. By choosing appropriate organic groups attached to the phosphorus atom, it 
is possible to vary the acid properties of the a-lamellae from neutral (e.g., P-CH3) 
or weak acid (e.g. P-CH2-COOH) to strong acid (e.g. P-CH2-SO3H) or even to 
basic characteristics (e.g. P-CH2OH2). Furthermore, a large variety of molecules 
can be intercalated in these interlayer regions so that layered metal phosphonates 
can offer new possibilities for an interlayer supramolecular chemistry. 
Clearfield et al [363] have given a detailed account of the 
synthesis and stability of a series of mixed ligand zirconium 
phosphonate layered compounds of the type zirconium phenylphosphonate 
phosphates Zr(03PC6H5)x(HP04)2-x and zirconium phenyl phosphonate 
phosphites Zr(03PC6H5)x(H-P03)2-x. Alberti et al [264] have recently reported 
the preparation of a new covalently pillared a-zirconium phosphate-
diphosphonate with a high degree of interlayer porosity. Similarly Zhang et al 
[365] synthesized zirconium layered compounds containing the N-
(phosphonomethyl)-iminodiacetic acid groups. A mixed phosphate/phosphonate 
compoundZr2(P04)(03PCH2N{CH2COOH}2) (OsPCHjNICHjCOOHCH2COO}) 
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(H20)2 was obtained when a mixture of H3PO4 and diacetatoiminophosphoric acid 
solution in the ratio 1:1 was heated with zirconyl chloride in the presence of HF. 
The layered structure of this compound is dififerent from that of any known 
layered zirconium phosphate compound. The bridging of metal atoms by the 
phosphate groups within the layer is similar to that found in y-ZrP, while the mode 
of phosphonate binding is similar to that found in a-ZrP. Tomita et al [366] 
intercalated a, p, Y,6 -tetrakis (4-N-methyl pyridyl) porphine into y-zirconium 
phosphate because of its large interlayer distance. Yamaguchi et al [367] have 
proposed new guidelines for the molecular design of the guest molecule in 
intercalation compounds based on the resuhs of the intercalation of 
alkyltrimethylammonium and alkylpyridium ions into y-titanium phosphate. They 
have demonstrated that long tail affects from long alkyl groups attached to 
quaternary ammonium and alkylpyridinium ions play an important role in the 
formation of these intercalation compounds. Danjo et al [368] have examined the 
effect of pKa value upon intercalation of nitrogen heterocyclic compounds into 
zirconium and titanium phosphate. Their results showed that in the intercalation of 
heterocyclic compounds, a-type layered phosphate was more strongly influenced 
by the pKa values of the guest compound than that of y-type. 
A wide variety of transition metal ions [369] and preformed transition 
metal co-ordination complexes [370] such as [Cr(NH3)6]'^  and [C0(en)3]^^ 
(en=l,2 -diaminoethane) have also been intercalated into the a-zirconium 
phosphate host lattice. An alternative procedure that has been effectively 
employed [371] is to pre-intercalate a ligand such as 2,2' -bipyridyl or 1,10 -
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phenanthroline and form an intercalated metal complex in situ by subsequent 
reaction of this material with metal ions such as Rh^ .^ A third route to 
intercalation compounds of a-zirconium phosphate involves its reaction with 
bronsted bases such as amines, which leads to formation of products containing 
intercalated alkylammonium ions. If the amino group is incorporated in a suitable 
bifunctional cyclopentadienyl ligand, its reaction with interlayer acidic 
protons facilitates the intercalation of organometallic complexes such as 
[(Ti^ -CsHs) Fe (T15-C5H4CH2CH2NH2)] [372] and [{(OC), Mn (TI^-CSHSCCHS)-
CH2}2 NH] [373] in the a-zirconium phosphate host. Bone et al, [374] have 
reported the synthesis of a new hybrid material [Zr(HP04)i.49(P04)o.5i 
{(OC)5W-(ph2PCH2CH2NHMe2)}o.5rl.5H20] by intercalation of a bifunctional 
aminophosphane and its tungsten pentacarbonyl complex in a-zirconium 
phosphate. Szirtes et al [375] have prepared silica containing zirconium 
phosphate-phosphite and characterized its structure by XRD. 
Zirconium phosphate has widespread applications in radio chemical 
separations [376-379]. The organic derivatives are expected to exhibit particular 
selectivities for some radio nuclides due to the presence of organic groups in the 
inter layer region. But their use in nuclear reprocessing or treatment of radio-
active wastes can be permitted only if their stability to ionizing radiation is 
sufficiently good. Alberti et al [380] have carried out some investigation on the 
resistance to massive doses of ionizing radiation of some typical inorgano-organic 
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derivatives with a layered structure and the results showed some promising 
character of these materials for potential applications in nuclear industry. 
After the synthesis and characterization of an ion exchanger, it is important 
to study the theoretical aspects such as the thermodynamics and kinetics of ion 
exchange so as to get a clear understanding of the actual process going on at the 
active sites of the exchanger. Over the last decades, these theoretical aspects have 
been extensively studied [381-384] and different approaches have been suggested 
[385-388]. 
Broadly, ion exchange equilibrium may be described by two theoretical 
approaches: 
(a) based on the law of mass action, and 
(b) based on the Donnan theory. 
From the theoretical point of view the Donnan theory has an advantage of 
permitting a more elegant interpretation of the thermodynamic behaviour in an 
ion-exchanger. However, from the practical point of view the mass action 
approach is simpler. Many workers have studied the thermodynamics of cation 
exchange on zirconium (iv) phosphate [389-392]. NancoUas and co-workers [393-
394] have interpretted the thermodynamical fiinctions in terms of the binding 
nature between alkali metals and ion-exchange matrix. The ion-exchange 
equilibria of some group I and group II metal ion on zirconium (IV) phosphate 
have also been studied by Larsen and Vissers [395] and Dyer et al [396] who 
calculated the equilibrium constants and other thermodynamical parameters viz. 
AG°, AH° and AS°. Similar studies have been made on anion-exchangers also 
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[397]. Attempts to derive free energies, enthalpies and entropies of exchange for 
the bivalent metal ions i.e. Ca(II), Sr(II), Ba(II) and Mg(n) on the hydrogen form 
of zirconium phosphate and zirconium phosphosilicate have also been made in 
these laboratories [398-399]. It is worthwhile to discuss here the theoretical 
aspects of thermodynamics. 
Consider a general ion exchange reaction, 
zRH + M'^  =? RM + ZFT (1.1) 
Wherein the ion exchange material in H^ ionic form is in equilibrium with the 
aqueous solution containing H^ and M^^  counter ions. The thermodynamic 
equilibrium constant (K) for the above reaction may be written in terms of activity 
co-efficients, f 
IM an XM hi XH " fn 
K c = ; ^ = — — (1.2) 
an aM XM fM XH " fn 
Where aM and an are the activities of the counter ions in the exchanger phase and 
aM and an are the activities in the exchange medium; which could be aqueous, a 
variety of mixed and non-aqueous solvents or a fused salt both. XM and ^H refer 
to the mole fractions of the metal and hydrogen ions in the exchanger where as XM 
and XH are the mole fraction of the metal and hydrogen ions in the solution. 
Activity co-efFicients for the ions in the exchanging medium are generally known 
or can be easily determined, where as activity co-efficients for the ions in the 
exchanger phase are not known. Following the procedure of Gaines and Thomas 
[400] one can obtain the thermodynamic equijibriunji^ y^ QiiStant (K) from the 
selectivity co-efficient (Kc), defined by; / ^ 
•P( Ace. No )*") 
a / 
aM 
XM 
•x/ 
XH^ 
XM 
• f 2 
IH 
fM 
XM 
X/ 
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U-^; Kc = 
The ratio of the activity co-efificients of the ions in the solution phase, will be 
close to unity at the constant ionic strength of the exchange experiments. Hence, 
the thermodynamic equilibrium constant (K) is given by: 
fxi 
K = K c ^— (1.4) 
fn^  
Neglecting any solvent transfer; equation (1.4) can be modified as; 
lnK = (l-z)+'jlnKcdXM (1.5) 
Where z is the valency of the competing metal ion. 
Thus, by plotting In Kc as a function of XM over the entire composition range 
from RH to RM, one may determine the value of K from the area under the curve. 
The thermodynamic fimctions, AG", AH" and AS° can be calculated by utilizing 
the Van't Hoff reaction isotherm for AG°, the Van't Hoff Isochore for AH° and 
Gibbs - Helmhotz equation for AS°. 
Yang G. et al [401] have recently developed a statistical thermodynamic 
model in which the effects of the activity co-efficients of both the solute and the 
counter ions in the solid phase have been taken into account. 
The ion exchange thermodynamics is governed by the two driving forces 
of chemical reactions. The numerical value of the selectivity co-efficient or the 
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equilibrium constant reflects, therefore, the overall effect of the enthalpy and 
entropy contributions; 
- RTlnK = AG° = AH°-TAS° (1.6) 
Equilibrium measurements make possible the separation and quantitative 
investigation of the above mentioned two contributions. If a decrease in the free 
energy change comes mostly from the decrease of the AH° parameter, then the 
selectivity is governed by the interaction between the active group and the counter 
ion. The other limiting case arises when a decrease in the value of AG" stems 
mostly from the increase of the AS° parameter. In this case, the observed 
selectivity can usually be attributed to the dominant role of the ion-solvent 
interactions in the system. Using the above highlighted principles several cation 
[402-405] and anion [406-407] exchange equilibria have been investigated. In the 
studied systems the importance of the fixed ion-counter ion and the ion-solvent 
interactions, the hydrophobic hydration [408], the water structure enforced ion 
pairing [409] and the matrix charge separation [410] have been recognised. 
Free energies, whether theoretically estimated or obtained experimentally, 
serve as a guide to the extent of exchange. Even if the free energy is unfavourable, 
an appreciable amount of exchange may still be possible by increasing the 
concentration of the ingoing ions to large values or removing the outgoing ions by 
volatilization or precipitation. Elevation of temperature may also change the free 
energy in a negative direction, thereby increasing the extent of exchange. This 
change can be very large in the case of inorganic exchangers - since many of 
them do not decompose up to fairly high temperatures. 
ii8 
The kinetic studies of ion exchange were first attempted seriously by 
Nachod and Wood [411]. They studied the reaction rate with which ions fi-om 
solution are removed by a solid ion-exchanger or conversely the rate with which 
the exchangeable ions are released from the exchanger. Boyd et al. [412] studied 
kinetics of the metal ions upon the resin beads and gave a clear understanding 
about the particle and film diffusion phenomena which govern the ion-exchange 
processes. The former is valid at high concentrations while the latter at low 
concentration. The kinetics of metal ions on sulphonated polystyrene was studied 
by Reichenberg [413] who again confirmed that at high concentrations the rate is 
independent of the in-going ion (particle diffusion) while at low concentrations 
the reverse is true (film diffusion). 
The rate-determining step in ion-exchange is counter diffusion of ions 
within the soUd, provided the concentration of in-going ions at the surface is high 
enough and stirring does not allow undue concentrations of the outgoing ions to 
accumulate at the surface of exchanger. Under such a condition [414], the fi^action 
of exchange at time 't' is given by -
F(t) few 1 
— = 1 -f—rP„=i - re-" (i7) 
F(ac) 
Where B = TC^  Di/r^ , Di is the chemical interdiflfusion coefficient of the exchanging 
ions, r is the radius of the exchanger particles (assumed to be spherical), and F(a) is 
the maximum extent of exchange as given by the thermodynamic factors 
discussed above. A small particle size and large interdiffusion coefficient favour 
b'9 
rapid exchange. England et al. [415] have calculated the times required to achieve 
F(t)/F(a)=0.95 for spherical particles of lOO/^ im. It is seen that facile exchange 
requires diffusion coefficients of the order of 10"^  - 10"^  cm /^s. However, even 
with diffusion coefficients of 10"^ ^ cmVs, rapid exchange can occur if the particles 
are small enough (416). All diffusion processes require an activation energy, Ea, to 
overcome the barrier to diffusion. The magnitude of the barrier may be obtained 
by determining Di, as a function of temperature since, 
Di = Do exp (-AEa/kT) (1.8) 
In ion-exchange, AEa is the energy required for mixed ion or inter ion diffusion to 
occur. Diffusion coefficients are often determined by a self diffusion process. Use 
of a single difftision coefficient does not introduce a larger error if the two ions 
have approximately similar values of Di. However, if they do not, the error can be 
quite large as seen from the usual expression for the average value of the 
interdiffijsion coefficient for ion-exchange [414]. 
_ DADB(ZA + ZB) 
DAB= (1.9) 
ZADA + ZBDB 
Where DA and DB are self diffusion coefficients and ZA and ZB are the respective 
charges on ions. During an ion-exchange reaction the concentration of the two 
species within the exchanger varies, which causes DAB to change according to the 
expression-
_ D A D B ( Z ^ C A + Z^BCB) 
DAB= ^ (1.10) 
ZA CA DA + Z B CB + DB 
The above equation appears to hold good not only for organic resins but for 
inorganic exchangers where exchange is accompanied by complete solid solution 
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formation. This is the case for amorphous exchangers such as particle hydrates. 
However, when exchange is accompanied by a phase change, vacancy formation, 
or in tight structures, where interdiflfiision is not possible, it is not altogether clear 
that the above description of kinetic factors is applicable. Furthermore, single-ion 
transport and ion-exchange in such solids may proceed by different mechanisms 
[417]. More detailed studies of both ion-exchange and conduction as a function of 
structural changes are required. Factors such as those described by England et al 
need to be considered. 
Recently, new models have been developed and more extensive studies 
have been performed on kinetics of exchange. Gantman [418] has proposed a 
computerised mathematical model for mixed diffusion d5mamics of ion exchange 
sorption which by a help of two kinetic parameters can describe a wide series of 
elution curves. Dalgonesov et al [419] have proposed a macroscopic model for 
multi species ion-exchange kinetics based on the Nemst-planck equation. Yang et 
al [420] have derived the kinetic moment expressions and rate laws for pellicular 
ion exchange materials with various geometrical forms under the conditions that 
ion-exchange rate is controlled by both the particle diffusion and film diffusion 
finite solution volume. Similarly, a model of interparticle diffusion ion exchange in 
a grain of a selective ion exchanger is constructed by Kalinichev et al [421] using 
the phenomenal method of non-equilibrium thermodynamics in which the fluxes 
of ions in material-balance equations are described by Nernst-plank equation. An 
equivalence between the Nernst-plank approach; which takes into account the 
diffusive and electric contributions for intraparticle mass transfer; and Pick's law. 
B l 
which considers only the diffusive contribution, is developed by Rodrigues et al 
[422]. Cuvillier and Rondeloz [423] have investigated the kinetics of exchange 
between monovalent and multivalent counter ions under a charged surface. 
It is clear from the above discussion that zirconium based intercalation 
materials form an important class of organic-inorganic ion exchangers. Most of 
these intercalation materials are crystalline in nature. However, most of the 
crystalline materials of this class are incompatible with column operations as they 
cause chocking of the column. Moreover, they are inherently unstable at low pH 
values. So, there is a continuing need and scope of having some stable amorphous 
zirconium based materials with promising column characteristics for their useful 
analytical applications. Further, the materials should be highly selective so that 
they can be put to the best use of environmental analysis and in the separation and 
removal of certain toxic and radioactive wastes. The present work was undertaken 
with these points in mind. As a result some new zirconium based ion exchange 
materials have been prepared and characterized, such as zirconium 
aluminophosphate, styrene based zirconium phosphate and acrylonitrile based 
zirconium phosphate. They are found to possess promising ion exchange 
characteristics and better structural stability at high temperatures and low pH 
values. This work summarizes some studies on these new materials of 
environmental importance. The 2°'' and 3"* Chapter summarize the studies 
regarding synthesis, characterization and ion exchange behaviour of these 
materials, whereas the 4* and 5* Chapter describe the kinetic and thermodynamic 
aspects of the ion exchange processes occuring on them. 
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Chapter-2 
SYNTHESIS AND CHARAC-
TERIZATION OF ZIRCONIUM 
ALUMINOPHOSPHATE; A NEW 
CATION EXCHANGER 
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INTRODUCTION 
Very recently a variety of new ion exchange materials have been prepared 
by intercalating organic and inorganic species in insoluble supports such as 
organic polymers [1] or metal oxides [2] in order to exploit the well-known 
advantages of heterogenous and homogenous systems. If inorganic moieties can 
be incorporated in the interlamellar region of a layered solid, the ion exchange 
capacity is enhanced since the effect of layers may limit absorption and ion 
exchange reaction of substrates based on their size, shape or polarity. The 
synthesis of such hybrid materials containing rhodium complexes intercalated in 
smectite clays has been reported [3-5]. Orzirconium phosphate (Zr(HP04)2.H20) 
represents another layered solid, which has a number of advantages as host lattice 
arising from the ease of synthesis of high purity material, its high exchange 
capacity, and chemical and the thermal stability [6]. 
Zirconium phosphate type cation exchangers have been extensively studies 
and are well known for their excellence as ion-exchangers and for other chemical 
applications [7-9]. Apart from their possible applications in the field of ion-
exchange, ion-exchange membranes, solid state electrochemistry etc., these 
materials are interesting for providing information regarding the fundamental 
processes such as the formation of crystalline precipitates, the sorption of ions by 
precipitates, structural chemistry and phase transition. They possess good stability 
towards temperature, ionizing radiation and oxidizing solutions. They can be 
prepared both as crystalline and amorphous in nature. However, ion exchange 
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studies with crystalline materials are often complicated by the formation of new 
crystalline phases and by hysteresis phenomenon. Amorphous exchangers can be 
preferred over crystalline forms for some particular uses. The reasons may be the 
ease of preparation of such materials and their granular nature, suitable for column 
operations. They are also found quite stable in acidic medium. Therefore, a large 
number of inorganic ion-exchangers prepared so far are amorphous in nature. 
Aluminium containing species such as alumino-silicates or zeolites are 
equally well characterized ion-exchangers; cheaper than other inorganic ion-
exchangers and sorbents [10-13]. The first synthesis of zeolite materials, 
characterized by chemical analysis, optical properties and XRD are those carried 
out by R.M. Barrer and coworkers around 1940. However, it is the work carried 
out in the Union Carbide Laboratories culminating in the report by Milton, Breck 
and others of the synthesis of Zeolite A (1956 ) that is generally regarded as the 
first example of the synthesis of a completely characterizing new zeolite structure 
unknown in nature. 
A major barrier to the use of aluminosilicates as ion-exchangers is their 
apparent lack of compatibility with column operations and their inherent 
instability at low pH values. Aluminosilicates with Si: Al ratios ranging 1-2 
readily lose aluminium from their fi-amework in acid environments with a 
consequent loss of capability and ultimate fi-amework collapse [14]. 
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The present study is an attempt to explore the possibility of synthesizing a 
new cation exchanger, zirconium aluminophosphate (ZAIP) which incorporates 
the best qualities of both zirconium phosphate and aluminium containing moieties 
to the extent of providing a better and cheaper cation exchanger usefiil in 
environmental analysis. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagents and Chemicals: 
The zirconyl chloride (ZrOCl2 8H2O) use in this study was a C.D.H. 
product and all other reagents and chemicals were of Anala R. grade. 
Instrumentation: 
pH measurements were performed using an Elico (India) model Ll-10 pH 
meter. Spectrophotometry was done on a Hitachi, model U-2000 
spectrophotometer. X-ray diffraction studies were made on a Philips (Holland), 
model PW-1700 X-ray diffractometer. IR studies were done on a FTIR-model 
Nicolet 5DX by the KBr disc method. TGA/DTA system of Perkin EUmer, USA, 
model DTA I7OO/TGS2/TADS 3600 was used to study the weight loss in the 
material. A shaker incubator with a temperature variation of ±0.5°C was used for 
equilibrium studies. Inductively coupled plasma spectrophotometer, model ISA-
JY-70 plus was used for the determination of zirconium. 
Preparation of the Reagent Solutions: 
Solutions of zirconium oxychloride and orthphosphoric acid (H3PO4) were 
prepared in demineralized water (DMW). Aluminium sulphate (0.1 M) solution 
was prepared in DMW with the overall concentrations of HCI and H3PO4 as 4M 
and 0.1 M respectively. 
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Synthesis of the Ion Exchanger: 
A number of samples was prepared by mixing solutions of zirconyl 
chloride, orthophosphoric acid and different aluminium salts in different volume 
rations as follows: 
A decimolar solution of an aluminium salt was mixed with an aqueous 
zirconyl chloride (0. IM) solution. To this mixture orthophosphoric acid (0. IM) 
was added with constant stirring so as to obtain a gel. The gel was aged in the 
mother liquor for 24 hours at room temperature and filtered by suction. Before 
drying in an oven at 60°C the excess acid was removed by washing with DMW till 
the pH of the washings was ~6. The dried gel was then cracked into small 
granules by putting in DMW, which were converted into the H -^ form by treating 
with IM HNO3 for 24 hours. Finally, the material was washed with DMW, dried 
and sieved for further studies. Sample No. 17 (Table 2.1) was found to possess the 
maximum ion exchange capacity. Various samples of this material were, 
therefore, prepared by changing the concentrations of the reagents as shown in 
table 2.2. Finally, sample (S-1) was selected for further studies on the basis of its 
highest Na^-ion exchange capacity. 
Ion Exchange Capacity (i.e.c.): 
The ion exchange capacity was determined by the usual column process by 
taking l.OOg of the exchanger (H*- form) in a column of internal diameter ~ 1cm, 
fitted with glasswool at the bottom. A 250ml of IM metal ion solution was used 
as eluant, maintaining a very slow flow rate (~0.5ml min"'). The effluent was 
titrated against a standard alkali solution to determine the total H^-ions released. 
S5 
The Na^- i.e.c was also checked directly by displacement with IM HNO3 
solution and indirectly by measuring the amount of Na* present in the effluent 
when an H*- form exchange column was eluted with 250 ml of IM NaNOs 
solution. The measurements were performed by an Elico-CL-360 flame 
photometer, after making the appropriate dilutions. The Na^- exchange capacities 
of the various samples in terms of the milli-equivalents per dry gram are shown in 
Table 2.1 and 2.2. Table 2.3 summarizes the value of i.e.c for the various metal 
ions. 
Effect of Eluant Concentration on i.e.c.: 
Concentration of the eluant plays an important role in leaching out the 
counter ions form the exchanger bed. To find out the optimum concentration for 
a complete elution of H*- ions Ifrom the exchanger, 250ml portions of NaNOs 
solution of varying concentrations (0.2,0.4,0.6,0.8,1.0,1.2,1.4,1.6 M) were passed 
very slowly (~ 0.5ml min."') through a Ig column of the exchanger in H -^form. 
The effluent was titrated against a standard alkali solution for the If-ions eluted 
out. The results are summarized in figure 2.1 and table 2.4. 
Elution Behaviour: 
The colunm containing one gram of the material in the H -^form was eluted 
with NaNOs solution having a standard flow rate of 0.5ml min.V Several 10ml 
fi"actions of the effluent were collected and checked for H -^ion concentration. 
Almost all of the H -^ ions were found to be released by the column within the first 
170ml of the effluent. The histograms showing the elution behavoiour are given 
in figure 2.2. 
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TABLE 2.1 
SYNTHESIS OF ZIRCONIUM ALUMINO PHOSPHATE (ZAIP) 
AT DIFFERENT VOLUME RATIOS IN ACIDIC MEDIA 
Sample 
Na 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
Aluminium Salt 
O.IM Aluminium 
sulphate (in H2O) 
u ce 
£4 C( 
0. IM Alimiiiiium 
hydroxide 
(inconc.HCl) 
(« u a 
44 44 44 
44 44 ( ( 
Sodium aluminate 
44 44 44 
44 44 44 
44 44 44 
O.IMAI2 (804)3 in 
O.IMH3PO4 
44 44 44 
44 44 44 
44 44 44 
44 44 44 
0.1MAl2(SO4)3in 
4MHC1 
Maximum ratio by 
volume 
(ZnAI:P04* 
1 : 1 . 1 
2 : 1 : 2 
1 : 2 : 2 
1 : 1 : 1 
1 : 2 : 1 
1 : 1:2 
2 : 1 : 1 
1 : 1 : 1 
2 : 1 : 1 
1 : 2 : 1 
1 : 1:2 
Zr :Al 
(in0.1MH3PO4) 
1 : 1 
1 : 2 
1 : 3 
3 : 1 
2 : 1 
Zr: Al: P04^-
1 : 2 : 2 
Concentration 
0fZrOa2.8H2O 
and H3PO4 Sols. 
O.IM each 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
Na'^ -ion exchange 
capacity 
(m.eq/dry g) 
0.42 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
0.37 
1.2 
0.40 
0.12 
0.12 
U n s t ^ e i n l M 
HNO3 
0.87 
0.53 
0.95 
0.68 
0.72 
2.1 
S7 
TABLE 2.2 
SYNTHESIS OF ZAlP-17 BY VARYING THE 
CONCENTRATIONS OF THE MIXING SOLUTIONS 
Sample 
No. 
S-1 
S-2 
S-3 
S-4 
S-5 
Concentration 
(M) 
(Zr : AI P04^) 
0.1 
0.1 
0.5 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.5 
0.5 
0.1 
0.5 
0.5 
1.0 
0.1 
Yield 
(%) 
17.4 
15.9 
45.1 
5.30 
4.82 
NaMon exchange 
capacity 
(m.eq./dry g) 
2.1 
1.2 
0.74 
1.3 
1.0 
^s 
TABLE 2.3 
ION EXCHANGE CAPACITY OF ZAIP FOR DIFFERENT 
METAL IONS 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Metal Ion 
LiCl 
NaNOa 
KCl 
Mg (N03)2 
Ca (N03)2 
Sr(N03)2 
Ion exchange capacity 
(m.eq./dry g) 
1.71 
2.10 
2.35 
0.47 
1.47 
2.20 
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TABLE 2.4 
EFFECT OF ELUANT CONCENTRATION ON THE ION 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY OF ZAIP 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Molar Concentration of NaNOa 
(M) 
0.2 
0.4 
0.6 
0.8 
1.0 
1.2 
Ion exchange capacity 
(ni.eq./dry g) 
1.52 
1.75 
1.90 
1.99 
2.10 
2.10 
100 
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Fig.2.1 : Concentration plot of zirconium aluminophosphate cation 
CTchanger. 
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Fig.2.2 : Histograms showing the elution behaviour of zirconium 
alumino phosphate cation exchanger. 
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pH - Titrations: 
Cation exchanger in H -^form can be considered as insoluble acids. They 
can, therefore, be titrated against an alkali, as usual, which gives the nature and 
the number of exchange sites present in the ion exchanger. The neutralization of 
the insoluble acid can be observed by recording the pH of the supernatant solution 
while the titration is in process. 
Hence, pH titrations were conducted by both the equilibrium [15] and 
nonequilibrium methods as below. 
(a) Equilibrium Process: Portions (500mg) of the exchanger in it- form were 
placed in each of several 250mL conical flasks, followed by the equimolar of 
alkali metal chlorides and their hydroxides in different volume ratios, the final 
volume being 50mL to keep the ionic strength constant. The pH of the 
solution was recorded after very 24 hours until equilibrium was attained. The 
equilibrium was achieved in 4days. The pH of the metal chloride/metal 
hydroxide solutions was also measured before the exchanger was added. From 
the pH values before and after exchange process, the millimoles of OH" -ions 
consumed were plotted against the number of millimoles of hydroxides added 
(Fig.2.3). 
(b) Nonequilibrium Process: Portions (500mg) of the exchanger were mixed 
with lOOmL of 0.012 M sah solution (NaCl, KCl, and LiCl). This mixture was 
kept for Ihour and titrated against 0.012 M solutions of the respective alkali, 
recording pH of the solution after each addition of 1.6niL of the titrant till the 
pH became constant. The back-titration was then carried out by adding the 
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same fractions of 0.012 M HNO3 to the solution. A blank pH titration was also 
run by titrating the salt solutions against respective bases and HNO3 solution 
before the exchanger was added. From the pH values before and after the 
exchange process, the milliequivalents of OH-ion consumed were determined. 
Milliequivalents of OH' -ions consumed by the exchanger were plotted against 
their corresponding pH values. (Fig.2.4) 
Chemical StabiUty: 
To determine the extent of dissolution of the material in different 
solutions, 250mg portions of the sample were treated with 20niL of each solution 
for 24 hours at room temperature. The mixture was shaken intermittently to obtain 
equilibrium and the supernatant liquid was analyzed quantitatively for the Zr(IV), 
Al(m), and PO4'" contents. 
Zirconium was determined by inductively coupled plasma spectrometry at 
343.82nm. Aluminum and phosphate contents were determined 
spectrophotometrically using the standard methods [16,17]. The results are shown 
in table 2.5. 
Thermal Stability: 
For thermal stability several l.OOg samples of the exchanger were heated 
for Ih each at various temperatures in a muffle furnace and the Na^-i.e.c. in 
m.equiv./dry g was determined as usual by the column process at room 
temperature. The results are shown in table 2.6. 
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0.0 0.5 10 1.5 2.0 2.5 30 35 4.0 45 5 0 55 
MilU-moles of OH'ions added 
Fig.2.3 : Equilibrium titration curves for zirconium alumino phosphate 
cation exchanger 
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TABLE 2.5 
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THE SOLUBILITY OF ZAIP IN VARIOUS ACIDIC AND 
BASIC MEDIA 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Solution 
HCl 
HNO3 
H2SO4 
KOH 
NaOH 
NH4OH 
KNO3 
Concentration 
of solution 
IM 
2M 
4M 
IM 
2M 
4M 
IM 
4M 
O.IM 
0.05M 
O.IM 
O.IM 
0.5M 
2M 
Zr(IV) Cone, 
(ppm) 
1.00 
1.72 
4.36 
0.720 
1.52 
3.64 
18.7 
90.7 
0.440 
0.120 
0.160 
0.360 
0.560 
0.800 
AI(III) Cone, 
(ppm) 
2.40 
8.20 
17.4 
1.68 
5.92 
11.8 
48.4 
132 
16.0 
Nil 
9.40 
14.2 
26.4 
1.12 
P04^ Cone, 
(ppm) 
59.6 
61.0 
64.0 
40.6 
45.4 
50.8 
86.7 
46.2 
83.4 
65.3 
150 
103 
254 
24.4 
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TABLE 2.6 
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE ION EXCHANGE 
CAPACITY OF ZAIP 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Temperature 
("C) 
60 
100 
300 
500 
700 
900 
Time of 
heating 
(hr) 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Na -^ion 
exchange 
capacity 
(m.eq/dry g) 
2.10 
1.03 
0.84 
0.19 
0.00 
0.00 
Retention 
capacity 
(%) 
100.00 
49.05 
40.00 
9.05 
0.00 
0.00 
Appearance 
(colour) 
White 
Dark White 
Dark White 
Dark White 
Milky White 
Milky White 
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Thermal Analysis: 
Fig. 2.5 shows the TGA curve for zirconium alumino-phosphate which 
records the percent weight loss on heating at a rate of 15.00°C niin.\ The DSC 
curve for the same material is shown in Fig. 2.6. 
X-ray and IR Studies: 
The x-ray studies show the amorphous nature of the material. The IR 
spectra of zirconium alumino-phosphate in ¥t form taken by the KBr disc 
method at room temperature and at different elevated temperature are shown in 
Fig. 2.7 and Fig. 2.8 respectively. 
Composition: 
A lOOmg amount of the powdered sample was dissolved in a minimum 
amount of concentrated HF. The solution was then evaporated in a Teflon beaker 
on an electric heater to dryness and then diluted to lOOmL Avith DMW. This 
solution was analyzed for aluminium [16], phosphate [17] and zirconium [18] 
spectrophtometrically. 
Distribution Studies: 
Various 200mg portions of the exchanger in iT-form were taken in 20mL 
of different metal ion solutions in the required medium and kept for 24 hours with 
intermittent shaking to attain equilibrium. The initial metal ion concentration 
(O.OOIM) in the solution was so adjusted that it did not exceed 3% of the total i.e.c 
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of the material. The determinations before and after equilibrium were carried out 
volumetrically using EDTA [19] as the titrant. 
The distribution coefficient, Kj [20] is defined as 
amount of solute on ion exchanger amount of solute in solution 
Kd 
weight of ion exchanger volume of solution 
or 
I-F V(ml) 
Kd = X 
F M(g) 
Where I is the initial (pre-equilibrium) metal ion concentration in the solution, F is 
the final (equilibrium) metal ion concentration in the solution, V is the volume of 
the solution, and M is the mass of the material. Results are sunmiarized in 
table 2.7. 
Separations Achieved: 
Two grams of the exchanger (50-70 mesh) in Vt-fovm were used for the 
column separation in a glass tube having an internal diameter (i.d). ~ 0.6cm. The 
column was washed thoroughly with DMW before loading the mixture on it. The 
elution was, then, done maintaining a flow rate of 2-3 drops/min. The separation 
was achieved by passing a suitable solvent through the column as an eluant. The 
metal ions in the effluent were determined as usual by the EDTA titrations. The 
experimental details of some representative binary separations are given in 
table 2.8 and illustrated in fig.2.9. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Zirconium alumino-phosphate appears to be a promising ion exchange 
material with a good ion exchange capacity (Table 2.3 ). The wet i.e.c. for 
Na^-ion is 1.14 m.equiv/wet g. The material, therefore, appears to be better 
than other similar compounds, in this regard, prepared in these laboratories 
[21-23]. Further, it is highly stable at low pH (Table 2.5), which is also an 
improvement over the synthetic zeolite materials. However, on heating 
to 300°C, 60% ofits i.e.c. is lost. 
As usual, a variation of the i.e.c with the concentration of the eluant is 
observed. A sodium nitrate solution of IM concentration is found to be essential 
for the complete removal of H^ -ions from a l.OOg column of the exchanger. The 
exchange is quite fast, as almost all the H^-ions are released by the column within 
the first ITOmL of the effluent (Figure 2.2). The plots of OH" -ions consumed vs 
OH" -ions added, obtained from the pH titrations under equilibrium conditions are 
shown in figure 2.3 for LiOH/LiCl, NaOH/NaCl, and KOH/KCl systems. The 
material releases H^ -ions easily with the addition of metal salt solutions to the 
system in neutral medium, as indicated by a low pH (~3) of the solution when no 
hydroxides were added to the system. It shows its strong cation exchange 
behaviour. As the hydroxide ions added to the system are increased, greater are 
the OH" -ions consumed (Figure 2.3), which suggests that the rate of ion exchange 
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increases in the basic medium due to the removal of H^ -ions from the external 
solution. An overall higher ion exchange capacity for these metals ions (except 
Li*) in the batch process than in the column process, as suggested by the titration 
curves, may be because of the high pH environments in the external solution. 
As shown by figure 2.3, the ion exchange capacity for the Li* ions is much 
lower than the Na* and K* ions. Also the exchange rate is slower for the H* -Li* 
exchange than for the H* -Na* and H*-K* exchanges, as is evident from the slopes 
of these curves. This may be due to the larger hydrated radius of Li* -ion as 
compared to those of Na* and K* -ions. The end point in the titration curves is not 
quite sharp, which may be due to some alkaline hydrolysis of the ion exchanger. 
The plots of milliequivalents of OH" -ions consumed vs pH, obtained 
during the forward and reverse pH titration under nonequilibrium conditions are 
shown in figure 2.4 It is evident from these plots that the cation exchange reaction 
is almost reversible. 
This material shows a higher selectivity for the Na(I) and K(I) as 
compared to the Li(I) under both the equilibrium and nonequilibrium conditions. 
This observation together with a very low uptake of lithium ions by the material in 
the column process indicates that the ion exchange occurs by the diffusion of 
hydrated counter-ions into the exchanger matrix (hydrated radii of Li* > Na* > 
K*). 
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The chemical composition data are as follows: Zirconium=25.7%; 
aluminium =24.5%; phosphate=53.9%. These results indicate the molar ratio of 
Zr(IV), Al(ni), and P04 "^ in the material as 1:1:2, which points to the following 
formula: 
[ZrOAl.(P04XHP04).n.H20]. 
The thermograms (Figures 2.5 and 2.6) exhibit an endothermic peak or 
inflection at I73°C, resulting from the weight loss of 14.34% due to the loss of 3 
mole of water. This is followed by a broad horizontal portion that terminates in 
another small inflection at 490°C. One mole of water is further lost between 490 
and 590°C, which may be from the condensation of (H3PO4) to (P2O7) [24]. At 
the end of the TGA run, the sample seems to be completely converted into the 
pyrophosphate phase. 
On the basis of the above observation, the number of external water 
molecules "n" was calculated using Alberti's equation [25]. 
X(M+18n) 
18n= 
100 
where X is the percent weight loss and (M+18n) is the molecular weight of the 
material. The value of "n" comes out to be ~3. 
In order to further characterize the material, its IR studies (Figure 2.7 and 
2.8) were performed at room temperature and at different elevated temperatures. 
The IR spectra confirm the presence of the external water molecules in addition to 
the 0-H groups and the metal oxide present internally in the material. The sharp 
peaks at lOSOcm'^  represent the presence of P04 "^ and HP04 '^ groups £26], while 
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the peaks at 1670 and 3500 cm"' are due to the presence of water of crystallization 
[27]. The band at 3500 cm"' is also indicative of the strongly hydrogen-bonded 
OH or very strongly coordinated H2O. Metal-oxygen stretching vibrations are 
indicated by the band at 560 cm"'. Fig. 2.8 shows the IR spectra of ZAIP at 
elevated temperatures. The two spectra, at room temperature and at elevated 
temperature (Fig.2.7 and Fig.2.8), exhibit very strong similarities. From fig. 2.8, 
we note that the IR absorption bands in the 1100-400cm"' range remain unchanged 
as the sample is heated fi^om room temperature to 200°C. It is also evident that the 
absorption band at 1670cm"', attributed to the intercalated water molecules, 
becomes much weaker when the sample is heated. However, it remains visible in 
the spectrum even at temperatures as high as 200°C. The absorption due to the 
proton related hydroxyl, observed at 3500cm"', undergoes noticeable changes only 
at temperature above 200°C. 
As the X-ray studies suggest, zirconium aluminphosphate cation 
exchanger is amorphous in nature. Hence an exact description of the 
crystallographic location of the cation exchange sites or site density may not be 
possible. However, on the basis of its ion exchange characteristics and IR and 
thermogravimetric observations, we can say that the material has a nonbridged 
layered structure similar to the amorphous zirconium phosphate, in which the 
layers arrange themselves in such a way as to create cavities between them. The 
single O-H of the phosphate group, which is fi-ee fi-om bonding to the metal and 
points toward the interlayer cavities, contributes the whole of the ion exchange 
capacity of the material. The theoretical value of the i.e.c. corresponding to the 
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replacement of 1 mole of the H^-ion per empirical formula weight of the 
exchanger is 2.66 m.equiv/g. However, this much capacity is not obtained during 
the experiment, which may be due to the amorphous nature of the compound, 
meaning that the exchange sites are not well defined. 
In a true ion exchange process, the i.e.c. is directly dependent on the pore 
size and, therefore, on the ability of the cation to reach the proper site. It is, 
therefore, dependent on the hydrated radii of the ions that vary as follows for the 
alkali metals and alkaline earth metals: Li^ >Na^ >K^ and Mg^ ^>Ca^ *> Sr^ .^ 
Other important fectors responsible for variation of i.e.c. are the 
thermodynamic considerations. Enthalpy changes for the exchange reactions arise 
from three main sources: (1) the heat consumed in breaking the PO— H^ covalent 
bonds, (2) the heat released in the formation of bonds to the incoming cations, and 
(3) the enthalpy changes accompanying hydration and dehydration of the 
exchanging ions. 
Since the enthalpy changes accompanying O—^H bond breaking and the 
hydration of the proton remain relatively constant throughout the exchange 
reaction, the heat released for the bonding of an ion depends upon the amount of 
water the ion must give up in order to accommodate itself to the cavity size. Thus, 
the ion exchange reaction will be less exothermic with the ions of larger hydrated 
radii than that with the similar ones. Moreover, as exchange proceeds and smaller 
cavities are occupied, the more loosely held water by the larger cations is 
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squeezed out and a progressive increase in entropy occurs. In contrast, the smaller 
ions bind the water molecules strongly, resulting in a decrease in entropy. Hence 
exchange of less hydrated ions is thermodynamically favourable. 
A hydrated cation gives up most of its water at the surface and diffuses 
into the cavity as either an unhydrated or partially hydrated species. The pH 
observed at equilibrium is determined by the amount of cation present as solid 
solution in the exchanger matrix. The titration curves for the alkali metal cations 
(Figure 2.3) suggest that the solubility of these ions in the exchanger is in the 
reverse order of their heat of hydration. Thus, the extent of exchange between 
cation and hydrogen ions in exchanger depends upon both the size of the cation 
and its heat of hydration. Hence, a low uptake of bivalent metal ions is mostly due 
to the high heats of hydration of these ions rather than their size. 
The distribution studies (Table 2.7) indicate that the material is highly 
selective for Pb(n) in comparison to the other metal ions studied in different 
solvent systems. This behaviour can be useful for the separation of Pb(n) from 
other metal ions in environmental studies. 
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TABLE 2.7 
Kd VALUES OF SOME METAL IONS ON ZAIP IN DMW, 
PERCHLORIC ACID AND NITRIC ACID SOLUTIONS 
Metal 
Ion 
Mg(II) 
Ca(n) 
Ba (II) 
Srai) 
Cd(II) 
Hg(II) 
Pb (II) 
Mn(II) 
Zn (II) 
De-ionized 
water 
4.79 
30.10 
29.97 
43.41 
30.00 
16.66 
70.00 
70.30 
149.39 
Kd Values xW 
O.OIM HCIO4 
4.79 
7.78 
16.66 
12.84 
6.00 
29.99 
70.00 
3.34 
22.03 
O.IM H a 0 4 
4.79 
6.01 
5.99 
7.77 
3.33 
3.33 
3.33 
3.33 
16.67 
I 
O.OIM HNO3 
4.79 
22.08 
16.66 
10.00 
10.00 
16.66 
70.00 
6.00 
22.03 
O.IM HNO3 
4.79 
10.00 
1.42 
6.00 
3.33 
3.33 
6.00 
3.34 
22.03 
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Chapter-3 
SYNTHESIS, CHARACTERIZATION 
AND ION EXCHANGE BEHAVIOUR 
OF STYRENE AND ACRYLONITRILE 
BASED ZIRCONIUM PHOSPHATES 
12G 
INTRODUCTION 
Organic-inorganic hybrid materials are a very wide field of growing 
interest. They encompass both inorganic oxides that fimction as fillers in inorganic 
polymers and solids consisting of polymers or organic molecules that are 
incorporated in inorganic matrices [1-5]. 
Amorphous M(iv) acid phosphates have been investigated intensively 
especially for potential uses in processes occurring at high temperature or in the 
presence of massive doses of ionizing radiation [6-7]. The potential application of 
these materials in the field of ion exchange, intercalation, catalysis and ionic 
conductivity stimulated new research on this class of compounds. Subsequently, it 
was established that a large number of hybrid materials containing both organic 
and inorganic moieties, with excellent chemical and thermal stability can be 
developed by structural manipulation of layered materials. They may be obtained 
by intercalating organic molecules like alcohols [8] amines [9] heterocyclic 
compounds [10], amino acids [11] etc., into the inorganic host structure. An 
important step in this direction was made in 1978 when the first M(iv) organic 
phosphate was prepared. [12] 
Today, the preparation of hybrid materials in which organic molecules are 
covalently bound to phosphate and phosphonate groups of tetravalent metals such 
as Ti and Zr is opening interesting perspectives for chemists. [13-20] The reason 
is that a variety of materials with desired functionalities can be designed fi^om the 
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different linking of M(iv)06 octahedra and O3 PR tetrahedra which can be further 
modified by ion exchange and/or intercalation. The organic moieties can be 
located inside the solid, bridging across layers or at its surface giving rise to non-
bridged organic derivatives. The intercalation of an organic spacer or pillar inside 
an inorganic matrix can be performed when at least two covalent bonds are 
formed between the organic molecule and the solid. 
The stability of the organic derivatives of a and 7 zirconium phosphates 
towards temperature and ionising radiation are obviously less than the 
corresponding inorganic parent; however, the inorgano-organic hybrid materials 
seem to have an appreciably higher stability than the corresponding pure organic 
compounds; thus they could have some interesting uses in the temperature range 
25°C-250°C. 
Acrylonitrile has recently been used as a major constituent in many 
synthetic hybrid and fibrous ion exchange materials. [21-23] Because of its 
promising characteristics as a crosslinking and binding agent, acrylonitrile as an 
organic moiety has been incorporated in amorphous zirconium-phosphate host 
material. 
Another new hybrid ion exchange material has been prepared and 
characterized, in which styrene has been incorporated into amorphous zirconium 
phosphate. Styrene represents another extensively studied organic compound 
which is well recognised for its ion exchange properties in the form of organic 
l i i S 
resins and for the ease of introducing new functional groups in it and other 
structural modifications. 
This work describes the synthesis and characterization of these two new 
hybrid materials, styrene based zirconium phosphate (StZP) and acrylonitrile 
based zirconium phosphate(AcZP). AcZP is highly selective for strontium and 
may have some potential application in the removal of strontium from aqueous 
nuclear waste. Other proposed fields of appUcation include treatment of hazardous 
industrial wastes, decontamination of natural water bodies and other analytical 
appUcations. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagents and Chemicals: 
The zirconyl chloride (ZrOCLj) 8H2O) used in this study was a C.D.H. 
product and all other reagents and chemicals were of Anala R. grade. 
Instrumentation: 
PH measurements were performed using an Elico (India) model Ll-10 pH 
meter. Spectrophotometry was done on a Hitachi, model U-2000 
spectrophotometer. Atomic absorption spectrometer model GBC 902, was used 
for the determination of zirconium. Elemental analyzer, Perkin Elmer (USA) 
model 240C was used for C.H.N, analysis. X-ray diffraction studies were made 
on a Philips (Holland), model PW-1700 X-ray diffractometer. TGA and DSC 
studies were carried on DTA/TGA system, Perkin Elmer USA, modelDTA-
1700/TGS2/TADS 3600. IR studies were done on an IR spectrometer, model 
NICOLET 5DX by KBr disc method. SEM micrographs of the material were 
taken on scanning electron microscope, model Stereoscan 250 MK HI, 
Cambridge, England. A shaker incubator with a temperature variation of =t 0.5°C 
was used for equilibrium studies. 
Preparation of the Reagent Solutions: 
Solutions of zirconium oxychloride (ZrOCk 8.H2O) and orthophosphoric 
acid (H3PO4) were prepared in demineralized water (DMW). Acrylonitrile and 
styrene solutions were prepared in ethyl-alcohol. 
IJO 
Synthesis of the Ion-exchange Materials: 
(a) Styrene based zirconium phosphate (StZP): 
A number of samples were prepared by mixing the solutions of 
zirconyl chloride, (O.I.M) styrene (10%) and orthophosphoric acid (O.I.M) in 
varying volume ratios with constant stirring and the gels were subjected to 
sulfonation, nitration or hydrochlorination (Table 3.1) The gel was digested in 
the mother liquor for 24 hours at room temperature and filtered by suction. 
The excess acid was removed by washing with DMW till the pH of the 
washings was ~ 6 before drying in an oven at 60°C. The dried gel was then 
cracked into small granules by putting in DMW, which were converted into 
the H -^form by treating with IM HNO3 for 24 hours. These granules were 
finally washed with DMW, dried and sieved to obtain particles of a particular 
size range (50-100 mesh) for fiirther studies. On the basis of its Na^-ion 
exchange capacity, appearance, reproducibility and apparent stability in acids 
and bases, sample no.9 (Table 3.1) was selected for further studies. This 
sample was also prepared by changing the method of sulfonation (Table 3.2). 
Sample 9(b) was then finally selected for fiirther studies on the basis of its 
highest ion exchange capacity. 
(b) Acrylonitrile based zirconium phosphate (AcZP): 
A number of samples were prepared by mixing aqueous solutions 
of zirconyl chloride, orthophosphoric acid and ethanolic solutions of 
acrylonitrile (20%, 30% and 50%) in different volume ratios as follows: 
An ethanolic solution of acrylonitrile was mixed with an aqueous 
zirconylchloride (O.IM) solution and to this mixture a solution of 
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orthophosphoric acid (O.IM) was slowly added at 70-80°C with constant 
stirring so as to obtain a gel. The gel was aged in the mother liquor for 24 
hours at room temperature and filtered by suction. Before drying in an oven at 
60°C,the excess acid was removed by washing with DMW till the pH of the 
washing was ~6. The dried gel was then cracked into small granules by putting 
in DMW, which were converted into the H+-form by treating with IM HNO3 
for 24 hours. Finally, the material was washed with DMW, dried and sieved 
for fixrther studies. Sample No. 9 (Table 3.3) was found to possess the 
maximum ion exchange capacity. Various samples of this material were, 
therefore, prepared by changing the concentrations of zirconylchloride and 
orthophosphoric acid solutions, while maintaining the strength of acrylonitrile 
solution at 30% (Table 3.4). Finally, sample (S-3) was selected for further 
studies on the basis of its highest Na*-ion exchange capacity. 
Ion Exchange Capacity (i.e.c): 
The ion exchange capacity was determined by the usual column process by 
taking 1.00 g of the exchanger (iT-form) in a column of internal diameter ~ 1 cm, 
fitted with glasswool at the bottom. A 250 ml of IM metal ion solution was used 
as eluant, maintaining a very slow flow rate (~0.5ml min-1). The effluent was 
titrated against a standard alkali solution to determine the total H^ ions released. 
The Na^-i.e.c. was also checked directly by displacement with IM HNO3 
solution and indirectly by measuring the amount of Na^  present in the effluent 
when an H+-form exchange column was eluted with 250ml of IM NaNOs 
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solution. The measurements were performed by an Elico-CL-360 Flame 
photometer, after making the appropriate dilutions. Table 3.5 summarizes the 
value of i.e.c. for the various metal ions. 
Effect of Eluant Concentration on the i.e.c.: 
Concentration of the eluant plays an important role in leaching out the 
counter ions Srom the exchanger bed and the maximum concentration of the eluant 
needed is an individual characteristic of the exchange material. To find the 
optimum concentration for a complete elution of H^-ions from the exchange 
material, 250ml portions of NaNOs solution of varying concentrations (0.2, 0.4, 
0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4, 1.6M) were passed through a column containing one gram 
of the exchanger in the H* form with a flow rate of 0.5 ml min.'^  The iT ions thus 
eluted out were titrated against a standard (O.IM) NaOH solution. The optimum 
concentration of the eluant for a complete elution of H^ ions in 250 ml was found 
to be IM for StZP and 1.4M for AcZP. The results are summarized in figures, 3.1 
and 3.2 and in table 3.6. 
Elution Behaviour: 
The column containing one gram of the material in the H -^form was eluted 
with IM NaNOs solution (250ml) having a standard flow rate of 0.5ml min'^  and 
10ml fractions of the effluent were collected. They were titrated for the ¥t ions 
released against a standard NaOH solution. This experiment was conducted to find 
out the minimum volume necessary for a complete elution of the H+ ions, which 
reflects the efficiency of the column. The results are shown in Figures 3.3 and 3.4. 
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TABLE 3.1 
SYNTHESIS OF STYRENE BASED ZIRCONIUM 
PHOSPHATE (StZP) AT DIFFERENT VOLUME RATIOS IN 
ACIDIC AND NEUTRAL MEDIA 
Sample 
No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
Mixing solutions 
Zr(IV): St : PO*^ 
(O.IM) (10%) 
(0.1M) 
Zr(IV): St: P O / ' 
1 : 1 : 0 
1 :2 : 0 
1 :3 : 0 
2 :1 : 0 
2 :3 : 0 
3 :1 : 0 
3 :2 : 0 
4 : 1 : 0 
3 : 1 : 6 
3 : 1 : 6 
3 : 1 : 6 
Acidification 
Nil 
6& 
" 
a 
a 
a 
" 
a 
Sulfonation 
in mother liquor 
(100°C.lhr.) 
Nitration 
in mother Uquor 
(100°C.lhr.) 
Hydrochlorination 
(HCl) 
In mother liquor 
(lOO^Clhr.) 
Drying 
Temperature 
Gel Dried 
At60°C 
it 
a 
« 
it 
" 
(« 
" 
60°C 
60*'C 
60°C 
NaMon exchange 
capacity 
(meq/dry g) 
Zero 
(& 
( t 
t« 
fc( 
(.i 
a 
it 
2.18 
1.14 
1.04 
St = styrene (10%) solution in ethylalcohol. 
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TABLE 3.2 
SYNTHESIS OF StZP - (9) VARYING THE METHOD OF 
SULFONATION 
Sample 
No. 
9(a) 
9(b) 
9(c) 
9(d) 
Mixing solutions 
Zr : St . PO/" 
0.1M10%0.1M 
3 : 1 : 6 
Zr : St : P 0 / ' 
0.1M10%0.1M 
3 : 1 : 6 
Zr : St :P0/ -
0.1M10%0.1M 
3 : 1 : 6 
Zr : St : P04^ " 
O.lMlOToO.lM 
3 : 1 : 6 
Sulfonation 
No sulfonation 
Sulfonation 
in mother liquor 
at lOO C^, Ihr 
Gel 
Sulfonated 
To gel 
added H2SO4 
and heated atlOO°C 
for Ihr 
Drying 
Temperature 
Gel dried 
at60°C 
Gel dried 
at60''C 
Gel dried 
at60°C 
Gel dried 
at60°C 
Capacity 
(m.eq/dry g) 
0.95 
2.18 
1.80 
2.09 
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TABLE 3.3 
SYNTHESIS OF AcZP VARYING THE VOLUME RATIOS 
OF THE MIXING SOLUTIONS AT DIFFERENT 
ACRYLONITRILE CONCENTRATIONS 
Sample 
No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
Acrylonitrile in 
Ethanol 
(%) 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
Mixing ratio by volume 
Zr(IV) : AC* : P0^4 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
NaMon exchange 
capacity 
(nueq/dry g) 
1.10 
1.25 
1.40 
1.68 
0.90 
1.00 
1.36 
1.68 
1.80 
0.80 
1.15 
1.30 
1.55 
1.78 
0.85 
'AC = Acrylonitrile solution 
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TABLE 3.4 
SYNTHESIS OF AcZP VARYING THE CONCENTRATIONS 
OF ZrOCh -SHzO AND H3PO4 
Sample 
No. 
S-1 
S-2 
S-3 
S-4 
S-5 
S-6 
S-7 
Concentration 
(M) 
Zr(IV) : P04^ 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.2 
0.2 
0.5 
0.5 
0.1 
0.2 
0.5 
0.1 
0.5 
0.1 
0.2 
Yield 
(%) 
23.70 
28.50 
35.20 
30.20 
38.20 
27.30 
29.00 
Na^-Ion Exchange 
capacity 
(ni.eq./dry g) 
1.90 
1.92 
2.04 
1.51 
1.94 
1.38 
1.43 
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TABLE 3.5 
ION EXCHANGE CAPACITY OF StZP AND AcZP FOR 
DIFFERENT METAL IONS 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Metal ion solutions 
(IM) 
NaNOs 
LiCl 
KCl 
Ca (N03)2 
Mg (N03)2 
Sr(N03)2 
Ion exchange capacity 
(ni.eq./dry g) 
StZP 
2.18 
1.99 
2.61 
3.36 
2.66 
2.96 
AcZP 
2.08 
1.87 
2.25 
1.75 
1.20 
2.50 
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TABLE 3.6 
EFFECT OF ELUANT CONCENTRATION ON THE ION 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY OF StZP AND AcZP 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Cone, of NaNOs 
(M) 
0.2 
0.4 
0.6 
0.8 
1.0 
1.2 
1.4 
1.6 
Na^-ion exchange capacity 
(m.eqyday R) 
StZP 
1.65 
1.75 
2.00 
2.09 
2.18 
2.18 
2.18 
2.18 
AcZP 
1.45 
1.62 
1.70 
1.83 
1.95 
2.00 
2.08 
2.08 
2.4 
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pH - Titrations: 
pH titrations were carried out by equilibrium and non-equilibrium methods 
as described below: 
(a) Equilibrium process: 
In this process 500 mg portions of the exchanger in the H+-fonn 
were placed in each of the several 250ml conical flasks, followed by 
equimolar solutions of alkali metal chlorides and their hydroxides in different 
volume ratios, the final volume being 50ml, to keep the ionic strength 
constant. The pH of the solution was recorded after every 24 hours until 
equilibrium was attained. It was observed that the equilibrium was achieved 
after 6 days in case of St-ZP and in 4 days in case of AcZP. The pH at 
equilibrium was plotted against the milli-equivalents of the OH ions added. 
The results are shown in Fig. 3.5 and 3.6. 
(b) Non-equilibrium process: 
500mg portions of the exchanger were mixed with 100ml of 
0.012M salt solution (NaCl, KCl and LiCl). This mixture was kept for 1 hour 
and titrated agains 0.012M solutions of the respective alkali, recording the pH 
of the solution after each addition of 1.6ml of the titrant till the pH became 
constant. The back titration was then carried out by adding the same fractions 
of 0.012M HNO3 to the solution. Fig. 3.7 and 3.8 give the plots of non-
equilibrium pH titrations. 
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Fig.3.5 : Equilibrium pH titration curves for styrene based zirconium 
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Fig.3.6 : Equilibrium pH titration curves for acrylonitrile based 
zirconium phosphate. 
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Composition: 
lOOmg of the powdered sample was dissolved in a minimum amount of 
cone. HF. The solutions was then evaporated in a Teflon^ breaker on an electric 
heater to dryness and then diluted to 100ml with DMW. This solution was 
analysed for zirconium [24] and phosphate [25] spectrophotometrically. C,H and 
N was determined by elemental analysis. The molar composition of StZP was 
found to be [Zr(IV): Styrene: PO4'" = 4:1:8] and for AcZP, [Acrytonitrile: 
Zr(IV):P04'"= 1:8:14]. 
Chemical Stability: 
To determine the extent of dissolution of the material in different solutions 
250mg portions of the sample were treated with 20ml of each solution for 24 
hours at room temperature. The mixture was shaken intermittently to obtain 
equilibrium and supernatant liquid was analysed quantitatively for Zr(IV) and 
FOA '^ contents. Zirconium was determined by atomic absorption spectrometry 
and phosphate was determined spectrophotometrically. The resuhs are shown in 
table 3.7 and 3.8. 
IR Studies: 
The IR spectra of the exchanger samples in H+-form were taken by the 
KBr disc method at room temperature. Spectra are shown in fig. 3.9 and 3.10. 
SEM and X-ray studies: 
SEM scans were taken at three magnifications, [Fig. 3.11 and 3.12]. The 
X-ray studies [Fig. 3.13 and 3.14] reveal that the materials are semi-crystalline in 
KG 
nature. The X-ray dififractogram of StZP recorded the presence of three poorly 
developed reflections such as: 
29 d CPS 
18.905 
41.881 
59.809 
5.8983 
2.7102 
2.1046 
20 
40 
12 
Thermal Stability: 
To study the thermal stability of these materials several 1.00 gram samples 
of the exchanger were heated for one hour each at various temperatures in a 
muffle furnace and the Na^ i.e.c. in m.eq/dry g was determined as usual by the 
column process at room temperature. The results are given in table 3.9 and 3.10. 
Thermal Analysis: 
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential thermal analysis 
(DTA) were performed at a heating rate of 15.00°C min"', whereas, differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed at a heating rate of 5.00°C min"'. 
Figures 3.15 and 3.16 show the TGA and DSC curves for StZP and Fig.347 
records the TGA/DTA curve for AcZP. 
Distribution Studies: 
Various 200mg portions of the exchanger in H+-form were taken in 20ml 
of different metal ion solutions in the required medium and kept for 24 hours with 
intermittent shaking to attain equilibrium. The initial metal ion concentration 
(O.OOIM) in the solution was so adjusted that it did not exceed 3% of the total 
i.e.c. of the material. The determination before and after equilibrium were carried 
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out volumetrically using EDTA [26] as the titrant. The concentration of alkali 
metal ions was determined by the flame photometer. 
The distribution co-efficient, kd is defined as: 
^ ^ ^ 1 - F ^ F W 
F M{g) 
I = Initial (pre-equilibrium) metal ion concentration in the solution. 
F = Final (equilibrium) metal ion concentration in the solution. 
V = Volume of the solution 
M = Mass of the material 
Results are summarized in Table 3.11 and 3.12. 
Separations Achieved: 
Two grams of the exchanger (50-70 mesh) in iT-form were used for the 
column separation in a glass tube having an i.d. ~ 0.6cm. The column was washed 
thoroughly with DMW before loading the mixture on it. The elution was, then, 
done maintaining a flow rate of 2-3 drops/min. The separation was achieved by 
passing a suitable solvent through the column as an eluant. The metal ions in the 
effluent were determined as usual by the EDTA titrations. 
TABLE 3.7 
THE SOLUBILITY OF StZP IN VARIOUS ACIDIC AND 
BASIC MEDIA 
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S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Solution 
HCl 
HNO3 
H2SO4 
KOH 
NaOH 
NH4OH 
KNO3 
Molar Cone, of 
solution 
(M) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0.1 
0.05 
0.1 
0.1 
0.5 
1 
2 
Zr(IV) Cone. 
(ppm) 
3.30 
5.19 
8.99 
14.87 
4.28 
7.99 
11.38 
12.79 
115.79 
121.33 
147.48 
173.47 
210.60 
151.30 
278.50 
198.30 
273.50 
48.70 
68.80 
P04^ Cone. 
(ppm) 
108.40 
112.80 
126.56 
136.96 
65.84 
77.72 
82.15 
89.60 
97.60 
103.25 
195.78 
250.20 
818.88 
289.96 
1647.44 
233.16 
412.80 
38.31 
47.88 
TABLE 3.8 
THE SOLUBILITY OF AcZP IN VARIOUS ACIDIC AND 
BASIC MEDIA 
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S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Solution 
HCl 
HNO3 
H2SO4 
KOH 
NaOH 
NH4OH 
KNO3 
Molar Cone, of 
solution 
(M) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0.1 
0.05 
0.1 
0.1 
0.5 
1 
2 
Zr(IV) Cone. 
(ppm) 
1.52 
2.15 
3.92 
4.60 
0.98 
1.65 
2.15 
3.25 
20.0 
32.0 
68.0 
89.0 
0.50 
0.23 
0.28 
0.54 
0.68 
0.92 
1.10 
P O / Cone. 
(ppm) 
65.0 
72.2 
75.4 
99.0 
35.5 
48.2 
65.0 
79.0 
57.0 
99.0 
135.0 
195.0 
100.0 
250.0 
470.0 
300.0 
550.0 
35.0 
68.0 
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TABLE 3.9 
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE ION EXCHANGE 
CAPACITY OF StZP ON HEATNG FOR 1 HOUR AT EACH 
TEMPERATURE 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6, 
Temperature 
60 
100 
300 
500 
700 
900 
Na*-ion 
exchange capacity 
(ni.eq/dry g) 
2.18 
1.23 
0.38 
0.10 
0.00 
0.00 
Retention 
capacity 
(%) 
100.00 
56.42 
17.43 
4.40 
0.00 
0.00 
Appearance 
(colour) 
White 
White 
Brown 
Black 
Grey 
Grey 
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TABLE 3.10 
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE ION EXCHANGE 
CAPACITY OF AcZP ON HEATNG FOR 1 HOUR AT EACH 
TEMPERATURE 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Temperature 
(60°C) 
(100°C) 
(300°C) 
(500°C) 
(700°C) 
(800°C) 
(900°C) 
Na^-ion 
exchange capacity 
(in.eq/dry g) 
2.08 
2.08 
1.75 
1.32 
0.80 
0.50 
0.00 
Retention 
capacity 
(%) 
100.00 
100.00 
84.13 
63.46 
38.46 
24.04 
0.00 
Appearance 
(colour) 
Colourless, 
(transparent) 
Colourless 
White 
Dirty White 
Brown 
Dark Brown 
Grey 
lD5 
TABLE 3.11 
Kd VALUES OF METAL IONS ON StZP IN DIFFERENT 
SOLVENTS 
Metal 
Ion 
Mg(II) 
Ca (II) 
Ba (II) 
Sr(n) 
cd(n) 
Hg(II) 
Pb (II) 
Mn(II) 
Zn(n) 
Kd Values x 10 ^ 
DMW 
13.36 
70.20 
70.20 
30.00 
70.00 
29.99 
70.00 
70.03 
16.67 
O.OIM 
Hao4 
13.36 
7.78 
3.30 
16.66 
30.00 
70.00 
70.00 
16.67 
0.07 
O.IM 
Hao4 
4.79 
7.78 
1.42 
10.00 
1.42 
10.00 
10.00 
6.00 
0.14 
O.OIM 
HNO3 
8.00 
16.68 
10.00 
16.66 
30.00 
29.99 
70.00 
10.00 
0.00 
O.IM 
HNO3 
4.79 
7.78 
1.42 
6.00 
3.33 
10.00 
16.66 
6.00 
0.00 
Id6 
TABLE 3.12 
Kd VALUES OF SOME METAL IONS ONAcZP IN 
DIFFERENT SOLVENTS 
Metal 
Ion 
Na(I) 
K(I) 
Mg(II) 
Ca(n) 
Sr(n) 
Ba(n) 
Cr(III) 
Mn(II) 
Zn(II) 
Cd(n) 
Hg(II) 
Pb(II) 
DMW 
6.00 
16.00 
3.33 
16.77 
99.00 
30.00 
43.40 
30.00 
16.00 
43.40 
99.00 
70.00 
O.OIM 
HNO3 
10.00 
5.99 
7.77 
30.00 
70.50 
6.00 
30.00 
6.00 
4.00 
10.00 
22.00 
16.70 
Kd Values x 
O.IM 
H a 0 4 
6.00 
16.77 
16.77 
6.00 
70.50 
16.77 
16.77 
1.34 
4.00 
16.70 
3.33 
30.00 
10^ 
O.OIM 
HCl 
7.50 
22.1 
6.00 
5.99 
99.00 
7.79 
10.00 
1.34 
7.50 
5.59 
33.33 
30.00 
O.IM 
H2SO4 
10.7 
6.00 
10.00 
22.10 
70.50 
16.77 
16.77 
1.00 
7.50 
5.99 
10.70 
6.00 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
(a) Styrene Based Zirconium Pliosphate (StZP): 
The new hybrid ion exchanger, styrene based zirconium phosphate, 
developed in these studies possesses a better ion exchange capacity than the 
simple zirconium phosphate gel and other inorganic ion exchangers [27]. It has 
also been found to be chemically stable as only a negligible amount of the 
material is dissolved in various solvents studied out of the 250 mg taken, (Table 
3.7). However, the material is not found to possess high thermal stability as it 
loses about 82% of its i.e.c. on heating upto 300°C. But the material shows a good 
reproducible behaviour. The elution behaviour of the material is dependent on the 
concentration of the eluant (Fig. 3.1), which is a common phenomenon of these 
exchangers. The minimum molar concentration of NaN03 to elute almost 
completely the H^-ions is found to be IM for a one gram column of the 
exchanger. The exchange appears to be quite fast as almost all the it ions are 
leached out of the column within the first 170nil of the effluent (Fig. 3.3). 
The pH titration curves obtained under equilibrium conditions for 
NaOH/NaCl, LiOH/LiCl and KOH/KCl systems (Fig. 3.5) show that the exchange 
takes place in a single step. Forward and reverse potentiometric titration curves 
obtained under non-equilibrium conditions (Fig. 3.7) are different in shape from 
the ones obtained under equilibrium conditions (Fig. 3.5). The reason may be that 
the full ion-exchange capacity is not reached in a neutral medium. 
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The results of composition studies indicate the molar ratio of Zr(IV), 
styrene and PO '^4 in the material as 4:1:8 which tentatively suggests the following 
formula: 
Zr (O3P CsHv S03ir)x (H P04)2-x.nH20. 
In order to analytically characterize the sample, thermogravimetric 
analysis (TGA) as well as differential scanning calorimetric analysis (DSC) was 
performed. The TGA and DSC curves [Fig. 3.15 and 3.16] of the material record 
an endothermic peak with a weight loss of about 15% upto 200°C which may be 
due to the removal of the external water molecules [28]. The slow weight loss 
between 200°C and 510°C may be due to the decomposition of the organic part of 
the material. An abrupt loss of weight between 510°C and 624°C may be ascribed 
to the condensation of HPO4 to P2O7 groups [29]. At 624°C onwards the smooth 
horizontal curve represents the formation of the pyrophosphate phase [30]. 
The DSC curve records an endothermic energy change of 260.2J/g on 
heating from 34.68°C to 57.15°C. From the first weight loss at about 200°C, the 
number of external water molecules (n) can be calculated using the Alberti's 
equation: 
X(M+18n) 
18n = 
100 
Where X is the % weight loss and (M+18n) is the molecular weight of the 
material. The value of "n" comes out to be ~ 4. 
The IR, X-ray and SEM studies were performed in order to investigate the 
structural aspects of the material. The X-ray diffraction pattern of the material 
lbs 
(Fig. 3.11) shows the presence of poorly developed reflections (d=5.898, 2.710, 
2.104) indicating the semi-crystalline nature of the material. The IR studies [Fig. 
3.9] confirm the presence of the external water molecules in addition to the 0-H 
groups Bnflihe metdl uxifle preseitt mihe material. The'tjroafi'ljanfl ttli5Ub v.w^ 
may be due to the presence of water of crystallization [31] while a peak at 1100 
cm* represents the presence of P04'' and HP04^ groups. The peak at 1100 cm"' 
may also be ascribed to the presence of SOsTi^  group in the styrene moieties [32] 
and the peaks between 720-570 cm-1 may represent the C-S stretching fi^equency. 
The distribution studies (Table 3.11) indicate a significant adsorption for 
most of the nine metal ions studied in different solvents. This behaviour is useful 
in the environmental studies. Some binary separation of metal ion have been 
performed on this material, the experimental details of which are given in table 
3.14. Fig. 3.19 illustrates the salient features of these separations. 
(b) Acrylonitrile Based Zirconium Phosphate (AcZP): 
Acrylonitrile based zirconium phosphate (AcZP) appears to be a promising 
hybrid material with good ion exchange characteristics. The most interesting 
feature of this material is its superiority over other similar hybrid materials 
prepared in these laboratories [33-34] in terms of chemical and thermal stability. 
The results as shown in Table 3.10 reveal that the material does not lose its i.e.c. 
upto 100°C and an appreciable i.e.c. is retained (24%) even upon heating it upto 
800°C. The mixed oxides produced on heating the material upto such a high 
temperature are, perhaps, converted into their hydrated forms when treated with 
water gives rise to observed ion exchange capacity. Chemical stability of the 
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material is also observed to be quite high. As the results indicate (Table 3.8), only 
a negligible amount of the exchanger is dissolved in various solvents out of the 
200mg taken for its chemical stability test. The material also shows 
reproducibility in properties as is evident from the fact that AcZP prepared in 
various batches does not show any appreciable deviation in its exchange 
properties. 
The column elution experiments indicate that a sodium nitrate solution of 
1.4M cone, is needed for the complete removal of H+- ions from a column 
containing one gram of the exchanger. The remarkable increase in the cone, of the 
eluant needed for complete elution in comparison to other similar materials may 
be due to an appreciable amount of dipolar interaction contributed by acrylonitrile 
moiety in the material. 
The lower pH values corresponding to similar counter ion concentration in 
case of Acrylonitrile based zirconium phosphate as compared to styrene based 
zirconium phosphate in both the equilibrium and the non-equilibrium pH titrations 
suggest that AcZP releases the iT-ions faster than StZP. As is evident from the 
non-equilibrium titration curves, the exchanger exhausts and a plateau is reached 
earlier in case of AcZP than that of StZP. This may be related to the variance in 
the kinetics of exchange in the two materials. 
Moreover, in case of AcZP, the pH values corresponding to the Li*-H^ 
exchange are throughout higher than the Na -^H* and the K^-lT exchanges. Also, 
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the Li^ -H^ exchange completes at a higher OHT concentration. This may be due to 
the larger hydrated radius of the Li^ ion as suggested earlier. Thus, like zirconium 
alumino phosphate (ZAIP), the ion exchange process in these materials is also 
governed by the pore size of the exchange materials, the availability of exchange 
sites and on the hydrated radii of the exchanging metal ions. 
The overall higher ion exchange capacity for all the three metal ions in the 
batch process than in the column process, as suggested by potentiometric curves, 
may be because of the presence of alkali hydroxide which facilitates the ion 
exchange by the removal of H^-ions from the external solution in accordance with 
the Le Chatelier's principle. 
The results of chemical analysis indicate the molar ratio of Zr(IV), 
acrylonitrile and P04 "^ groups in the material as 8:1:14, which points tentatively 
towards the following formula: 
Zr(03PCH2CHCN)x(HP04)2-xnH20 
The TGA/DTA curves (Fig.3.17) exhibit two endothermic heat events 
coinciding with two weight losses. The first weight loss of about 11.63% is 
observed at about 100°C, while the second, observed at 464°C, exhibits a weight 
loss of 73.80%. By attributing the second weight loss to the decomposition of the 
acrylonitrile group and to the removal of the proton related hydroxyl groups, the 
amount of intercalated water molecules in the structure have been estimated from 
the first weight loss. By using Alberti's equation, the value of "n", the number of 
intercalated water molecules, comes out to be ~ 2.2. 
1 7 1 
The IR spectrum (Fig. 3.14) shows a sharp peak at 1670 cm-1 and a broad 
one at 3500cni which indicates the presence of strongly hydrogen bonded OH or 
co-ordinated water molecules in addition to the presence of water of 
crystallization. The broad peak at 1080-1192'^ "' represents the -C-N bending and 
C-N stretching vibrations in addition to P04 "^ and HP04 '^ groups [35]. Metal-
oxygen stretching vibrations and -C-N, -C-H vibrations are indicated by peaks at 
550cm-^  and 852 cm"^  [36]. 
As the SEM and X-ray studied [Fig. 3.12 and 3.14] suggest, the AcZP is a 
semicrystalline material. Hence an exact description of the crystallographic 
location of the exchange sites may not be possible. However, on the basis of its 
ion exchange characteristics and IR spectrum, we may say that this material has a 
layered structure in which each acrylonitrile molecule is covalently bonded to two 
phosphate groups pointing towards the interlayer cavities. The ion exchange 
capacity is mainly due to the exchangeable protons associated with the phosphate 
groups. 
The distribution studies (Table 3.12) indicate that the material is highly 
selective for strontium in comparison to other metal ions studied in different 
solvent systems. When the separation of strontium from other metal ions was tried 
on its colunm, strontium was found to be totally absorbed. Its leaching was not 
possible even in an eluant consisting of 3M HNO3. This behaviour of the material 
can be well exploited in the removal of strontium from aqueous nuclear wastes. 
The experimental details of some of the representative binary separations on this 
material are given in table 3.13 and illustrated in fig. 3.18. 
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Fig.3.18 : Separation of Mg(II) from Ca(II),Mg(II) from Hg(n), 
Mg(n) from Pb(n) and Cd(n) from Ca(n) on 
acrylonhrilebased zirconium phosphate. 
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Chapter-4 
FORWARD AND REVERSE ION 
EXCHANGE KEVETICS FOR SOME 
ALKALI AND ALKALINE EARTH 
METAL IONS ON AMORPHOUS 
ZIRCONIUM ALUMINOPHOSFHATE 
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INTRODUCTION 
Zirconium aluminophosphate (ZAIP) synthesized is a promising ion 
exchange sorbent with a good ion-exchange capacity and excellent chemical 
stability at low pH values, relative to other synthetic aluminium containing 
materials [1]. In order to understand the mechanism of the ion-exchange process 
taking place, the kinetic studies of the surface phenomena occuring on such 
materials is of great importance. In an ion exchange process, which is essentially a 
redistribution of the exchanging counter ions - subject to the restriction of 
electroneutrality - the difRjsion of counter ions give rise to a restoring electric field 
or diffusion potential. The automatic generation of this diffusion potential serves as 
a means of electroneutrality conservation. This mechanism is the basis of the 
current theories of ion-exchange kinetics [2]. In a non-isotopic ion exchange 
process, where the fluxes of two different ionic species are coupled with one 
another, a constant interdiffiision co-efficient can not be employed in kinetic 
equations to describe the actual process. The kinetics of such non-isotopic ion-
exchange process involving two different ionic species with different mobilities 
can be better understood by employing the Nemst-planck model; wherein, the 
interdiffusion co-efficient depends on the relative concentration of the two counter 
ions and the interdiffusion rate is predominantly controlled by the ion which is in 
the minority. 
In the present work, the Nemst Planck equations [3,4] have been applied to 
determine the various physical parameters of the forward and reverse ion-exchange 
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processes for some alkali and alkaline metals on zirconium alumino phosphate in 
H+ form. On the basis of these resuhs a correlation has been made between the 
theoretical predictions and the practically achieved ion exchange capacity (i.e.c.) 
for different metal ions. These results provide an insight into the mechanism of 
metal uptake at the ion-exchange sites of this material. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagents and Chemicals: 
The zirconyl chloride (ZrOCla'SHaO) used in this study was a C.D.H, 
product and all other reagents and chemicals were of Anala R. grade. 
Instrumentation: 
A water-bath incubator shaker having a temperature variation of ± 0.5°C 
was used for the equilibrium studies. For the quantitative determination of Li ,^ Na ,^ 
K* and Ca^ ^ metal ions, a Flame photometer, model CL-360, Elico, India, was 
used. 
Synthesis of the Ion-Exchange Material: 
Zirconium (IV) aluminophosphate was synthesized by the method as 
reported earlier, which involves the precipitation of the material, filtration, drying, 
cracking in demineralized water and then converting into the H -^form by treatment 
with IM HNO3 solution. 
Determination of the infinite time of exchange: 
The infinite time of exchange is the time necessarily to obtain equilibrium 
in an exchange process. The ion exchange rate becomes independent of time after 
this interval. It is evident from fig. 4.1 that about one hour is required for the 
establishment of equilibrium at 35°C for the Na(I)-H(I) exchange. Similar 
behaviour is observed for Li(l) - H(l), K(l) - H(l), Mg(l 1) - N(l), Ca(l 1) - H(l) 
and Sr(ll)-H(l) exchanges. Therefore, one hour has been assumed to be the 
infinite time of exchange for this system. 
V 
3 
120 
Fig.4.1 : A plot of U(X) versus t(time) for Na(I>-H(I) exchange on 
zirconium aluminophosphate (ZAIP) at 35°C for the 
determination of the infinite time of ecchange. 
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Kinetic Measurements: 
The rates of exchange were measured by the limited bath technique [5] on 
exchanger particles of mean radius (ro) ~ 125 ^ m (50-70 mesh size). 20ml fractions 
of the 0.05 M metal ion solutions (Li, Na, K, Mg, Ca and Sr) were shaken with 
200mg of the exchanger in H+-form in several stoppered conical flasks at the 
desired temperatures (25, 35, 50 and 65 (±0.5°C) for different time intervals. 
Supernatant liquid was immediately removed and analyzed for its metal ion 
content. 
The determinations were performed by a flame photometer and by EDTA 
titrations [6]. For the reverse ion exchange process the material was taken in the 
metal form and shaken with 0. IM HNO3. 
Analytical Procedures: 
The results are expressed in terms of the fractional attainment of 
equilibrium U(T) with time according to the equation: 
the canouni of exchange at time t 
U(z) = 
the amount of exchange at infinite time 
and the corresponding T values were calculated by solving the Nemst planck 
equation. The U(T) values for different metal - hydrogen exchange at different 
temperatures are plotted against time (t) in figure 4.2 and figure 4.3. The 
corresponding (T) values at each temperature are given in tables 4.1-4.4. 
1 8 4 
V-
3 A 5 0 
— Time (Minute) 
Fig.4.2 : Plots of U(T) versus t (time) for different metal ions/H(I) 
exchanges in the forward direction on Z AlP 
(o,25°C; •,35°C; A,50°C; X,65°C). 
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A 5 0 1 
- Time (Minute) -
Fig.4.3 : Plots of U(T) versus t (time) for different metal ions/H(I) 
exchanges in the reverse direction on ZAIP 
(o,25°C; •,35'*C; A,50°C; X,65°C). 
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TABLE 4.1 
T VALUES FOR Lf-IT", Na^ -H^ AND K -^H^ EXCHANGES ON 
ZIRCONIUM ALUMINOPHOSPHATE CATION EXCHANGER 
AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES AFTER VARIOUS TIME 
INTERVALS 
T Values at 
Time 
(Min.) 
25»C 35"C 50"C 65"C 
Li^ -H^ 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
0.044 
0.070 
0.110 
0.136 
0.047 
0.090 
0.130 
0.174 
0.058 
0.117 
0.160 
0.220 
0.070 
0.133 
0.210 
0.267 
Na^ -H" 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
0.037 
0.075 
0.120 
0.150 
0.047 
0.100 
0.140 
0.183 
0.060 
0.120 
0.177 
0.242 
0.080 
0.150 
0.213 
0.293 
r-H^ 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
0.0400 
0.080 
0.123 
0.160 
0.053 
0.106 
0.165 
0.200 
0.070 
0.133 
0.197 
, 0.270 
0.083 
0.160 
0.233 
0.327 
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TABLE 4.2 
T VALUES FOR Mg^^rf, Ca^ -^H* AND Si^ '^ -H^  EXCHANGES ON 
ZIRCONIUM ALUMINOPHOSPHATE CATION EXCHANGER 
AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES AFTER VARIOUS TIME 
INTERVALS 
Time 
(Min.) 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
T Values at 
25"C 
• 
0.033 
0.066 
0.107 
0.140 
0.042 
0.077 
0.133 
0.167 
0.050 
0.100 
0.140 
0.197 
35"C 
Mg^-H^ 
0.053 
0.093 
0.150 
0.190 
Ca^^-H" 
0.060 
0.120 
0.180 
0.240 
Si^^-H^ 
0.067 
0.130 
0.193 
0.260 
50"C 
0.060 
0.120 
0.187 
0.243 
0.073 
0.154 
0.127 
0.300 
0.080 
0.150 
0.233 
0.313 
65"C 
0.070 
0.159 
0.217 
0.280 
0.090 
0.180 
0.263 
0.350 
0.100 
0.200 
0.293 
0.393 
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TABLE 4.3 
T VALUES FOR H^-Lf, rf^-Na^ AND H^ -K^  EXCHANGES ON 
ZIRCONIUM ALUMINOPHOSPHATE CATION EXCHANGER 
AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES AFTER VARIOUS TIME 
INTERVALS 
T Values at 
Time 
(Min.) 
25"C 35"C 50"C 65"C 
H^-Lf 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
0.020 
0.050 
0.074 
0.097 
0.030 
0.060 
0.093 
0.116 
0.040 
0.074 
0.107 
0.157 
0.057 
0.116 
0.157 
0.197 
H'-Na^ 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
0.023 
0.040 
0.080 
0.100 
0.030 
0.060 
0.090 
0.127 
0.043 
0.093 
0.126 
0.173 
0.053 
0.113 
0.100 
0.223 
H"-r 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
0.027 
0.050 
0.093 
0.114 
0.037 
0.067 
0.113 
0.133 
0.050 
0.097 
0.137 
0.187 
0.060 
0.120 
0.170 
0.230 
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TABLE 4.4 
T VALUES FOR H^ -Mg^ ,^ H-Ca^ ^ AND H -^Si^ ^ EXCHANGES ON 
ZIRCONIUM ALUMINOPHOSPHATE CATION EXCHANGER 
AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES AFTER VARIOUS TIME 
INTERVALS 
T Values at 
Time 
(Min.) 
25"C 35"C SO^C 65"C 
H'-Mg^ 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
0.023 
0.043 
0.060 
0.087 
0.040 
0.077 
0.120 
0.153 
0.057 
0.107 
0.166 
0.213 
0.067 
0.137 
0.200 
0.273 
H -^Ca'^  
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
0.027 
0.067 
0.100 
0.133 
0.046 
0.083 
0.126 
0.166 
0.057 
0.110 
0.167 
0.220 
0.066 
0.133 
0.210 
0.267 
H^-Si^^ 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
0.040 
0.086 
0.120 
0.167 
0.050 
0.110 
0.160 
0.230 
0.070 
0.140 
0.230 
0.290 
0.083 
0.170 
0.260 
0.335 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In this study kinetic measurements have been made under the conditions 
favouring a particle diffusion controlled ion exchange mechanism, i.e., high metal 
ion concentration, relatively large particle size of the exchange material and 
vigorous shaking. Under these conditions, the fractional attainment of equilibrium 
U(T) may be given by the equation: 
the amount of exchange at time t 
Uiz) = 
the amount of exchange at infinite time 
Although this is a limited bath system, the equation applicable to an infinite 
bath can be used here, because CV» CV where C and C are the metal ion 
concentrations in the solution and exchanger phases, respectively, while V and V 
are the volumes of these phases. Since inorganic ion exchangers do not swell 
significantly, the Nemst-Planck equations can be solved conveniently with some 
additional assumptions [7]. As a result, we obtain a couple interdiffusions co-
efficient DAB, the value of which depends on the relative concentrations of the 
counter-ions 'A' and 'B' in the exchanger phase (CA and CB). for Ck « CB the 
interdiffusion co-efFicient assumes the value DA 'A' being the counter-ion initially 
present in the ion-exchanger phase. 
The numerical results can be expressed [8] by the explicit approximation: 
U(T) = {1 - exp [TC (^fi(a)T + U^yt" + Ho.)!:^ 
Where T = DA t/ro ,^ mobility ratio (a) = DA/©B and ro is the particle radius. Each 
value of U(x) has a corresponding value of x (dimensionless time parameter) as 
obtained earlier [9-10]. 
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The concentration effect on the mechanism of exchange was studied at 
35°C by taking different metal ion concentrations (0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05, 
0.06, 0.07, 0.08 and 0.1 M). Plots of x vs t (in minutes) for forward process at 
metal ion cone. > 0.05 M are straight lines passing through the origin, and for the 
reverse process this limit is > 0.1 M. As the particle diffusion controlled process is 
favoured by a high metal ion concentration, this difference in the concentration 
limit for particle diffusion process in the forward and reverse direction may be due 
to the different degrees of ionization of an acid and its salt. In the first case, the 
exchanger behaves as an acid because of its If-form, while in the second case it 
behaves as a salt due to its metal form. Below these concentrations, the exchange 
process is predominantly film diffusion controlled. 
Plots of U(T) VS t (in minutes) for all metal ions (fig4.2 and Fig.4.3) indicate 
that the fi-actional attainment of equilibrium is faster at a higher temperature. It 
suggests that the mobility of the ions increases with an increase in temperature, 
probably, because of a higher diffusion rate of ions through thermally enlarged 
interestitial positions of the exchanging matrix. The uptake of metal ions decreases 
with time due to the occupation of more exchange sites with time. Another 
prominent observation evident from these curves is that for a given pair of counter 
ions forward and reverse exchange under identical conditions proceeds with 
different rates, the exchange being faster when the exchanger is in H -^form. These 
results are in fiiU conformity with the theoretical predictions [11] of the Nemst-
Planck model. 
1S2 
The slopes (S) of T vs t (S*) plots (Fig. 4.4 and 4.5) at the four different 
temperatures for all metal ions are given in table 4.5. These slopes are related to DA 
as follows: 
S = DA/ro^ 
The values of -log DA obtained by this equation are plotted against 1/T. Straight 
lines are obtained for both forward and reverse exchange processes (Fig. 4.6) 
justifying the validity of the Arrhenius equation: 
DA = Do exp - Ea/RT 
The pre-exponential constant Do is estimated by extrapolating these curves and by 
taking -log Do as -log DA at 1/T = 0. The energy of activation Ea is calculated 
from the values of DA (at 273.15 K) and Do. The entropy of activation AS* is 
calculated by substituting Do in the equation: 
Do = 2.72 d^  (KT/h) exp (AS*/R) 
Where K and h are the Boltzmann and Planck's constants respectively, d is the 
ionic jump distance taken as 5A [12], R is the gas constant and T is taken as 
273.15 K. The values of the diffusion coefficient Do, energy of activation Ea and 
entropy of activation AS* obtained are summarized in table 4.6. 
The AS* values measured in this work indicate an exchange favourability 
sequence as; H /^Li* < H*/Mg^ ^ < iT/Na^ < HT/Ca^ ^ = iT/Sr^* < iT/K-* for forward 
process in which metal ions are the in-going ions and Li^ /H+ > Mg^ /^H^ > Na^/fT 
> Ca^ /^H* = Sr^^/¥t > K^/¥t for the reverse process in which metal ions are the 
outgoing ions. The AS* values reflect an involvement of water of hydration in the 
1^3 
cation exchange process. For the hydrated ions the size order is Li* > Na* > K* for 
alkali metal cations and Mg^ * > Ca^ * > Sr^ * for alkaline earth cations. The degrees 
of freedom possessed by water are lower in the exchanger phase than in solution 
phase. So, sorption of water must result in a decrease of entropy while release of 
water must resuh in an increase in entropy. The smaller cations with larger 
hydrated radii fix more water in the exchanger than the larger cations with smaller 
hydrated radii. Thus, AS* values for cations with larger hydrated radii are more 
negative than cations with smaller hydrated radii. This leads to the expected 
conclusion that entropy contribution to the free energies of exchange are 
unfavourable to the ingress of smaller cations; in line with the conclusions 
summarized by Clearfield, A. [13] for amorphous zirconium phosphate. These 
theoretical predictions are in agreement with practical exchange capacities obtained 
on this material. 
In the reverse process, the replacement of the metal ions becomes 
progressively less favorable with the decrease in hydrated cation radius. These 
results are similar to that obtained by Dyer, A. et al. [14,15] on amorphous 
zirconium phosphate. As the radius of water molecule is close to that of the sodium 
ion, the size of the hydrated hydronium ion can be assumed to be close to that of 
hydrated sodium ion. The replacement of the more structured Li* and Mg^ * ions by 
the less hydrated hydronium ion results in increase in entropy. Thus the least 
hydrated ions seem to be the most preferred by this material. In case of Ca^ * and 
Sr^ * exchange, both ions have same hydrated cation radii; so their thermodynamic 
parameters are seen to be very similar [16]. 
1S4 
A comparison of the entropy changes between the forward and reverse 
process in all the metal ion-hydrogen exchanges reveals that the AS* values are 
more negative for the reverse process than for the forward process, thereby, 
suggesting that the replacement of hydronium ion by metal ions is more favorable. 
The entropy increase in the forward process is due to the higher degree of 
ionization of a salt than the corresponding acid. This can be also linked to the 
ability of hydronium ions to form hydrogen bonds, the disruption of which leads to 
an increase in entropy. These resuks are in good agreement with the theoretical 
predictions drawn on the basis of Planck's model. 
0.4 h 
0.4 r 
3 4 0 
- Time (Minute) 
Fig.4.4 
' ^ ' ° ' ' °^ ^ .^^'^"^ t (time) for diflFerent metal ionmri^ 
(O.25C;« ,35 ' 'C ;A,50°C;X,65°C) 
0.4 r 
^ 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
0.0 
O.A r ™ 
• 2* 
H -Sr 
.A 
^ ' ^ 1 1 1 1 
U 0 
Time (Minute) 
Fig.4.5 : Plots of X versus t (time) for different metal ion/H(I) 
exchanges in the reverse direction on ZAIP 
(o, 25°C; •,35°C; A, 50°C, x, 65°C) 
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TABLE 4.5 
SLOPES (S) OF THE VARIOUS T Vs. t PLOTS AT DIFFERENT 
TEMPERATURES FOR FORWARD AND REVERSE 
EXCHANGES OF METAL ION - HYDROGEN ION ON 
ZIRCONIUM ALUMINOPHOSPHATE CATION EXCHANGER. 
Migrating 
ion 
Li (I) 
H(I) 
Na(I) 
H(I) 
K(I) 
H(I) 
Mg(n) 
H(I) 
Ca(n) 
H(I) 
Srai) 
H(I) 
Ion present in the 
Ion exchanger 
H(I) 
Li (I) 
H(I) 
Na(I) 
H(I) 
K(I) 
H(I) 
Mg(II) 
H(I) 
Ca (II) 
H(I) 
Sr(n) 
SxlO^Cs*) values 
at 
25"C 
5.83 
4.13 
6.25 
4.16 
6.78 
4.74 
5.55 
3.62 
6.94 
5.56 
8.19 
7.00 
35"C 
7.50 
5.19 
7.78 
5.27 
8.88 
5.56 
7.78 
6.39 
10.00 
6.94 
10.80 
9.44 
SOT 
9.17 
6.67 
10.00 
7.22 
11.10 
7.78 
10.00 
8.89 
12.50 
9.17 
11.30 
12.08 
65»C 
11.10 
8.33 
12.50 
9.44 
13.30 
9.58 
11.94 
11.39 
14.60 
11.11 
16.40 
14.17 
iss 
n.6 
2.6 2.8 30 32 3 4 36 3 8 * 0 2 6 2.8- 30 32 3 A 3 6 3 8 40 
(c ) ( d ) 
\- X IO\K) ^ 
Fig 4.6 : Plots of-log Z)A versus irT(K) for different metalion/H(l) 
exchanges in the forward and reverse directions on ZAIP. 
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TABLE 4.6 
VALUES OF THE SELF-DIFFUSION CO-EFFICIENTS, 
ENERGIES OF ACTIVATION AND ENTROPIES OF 
ACTIVATION FOR FORWARD AND REVERSE EXCHANGES 
OF M-H ON ZIRCONIUM ALUMINOPHOSPHATE CATION 
EXCHANGER. 
Migrating 
Ion 
Li (I) 
H(I) 
Na(I) 
H(I) 
K(I) 
H(I) 
Mg(II) 
H(I) 
Ca (II) 
H(I) 
Sr(n) 
H(I) 
Ion present in the 
ion exchanger 
H(I) 
Li (I) 
H(I) 
Na(I) 
H(I) 
K(I) 
H(I) 
Mg(II) 
H(I) 
Ca(n) 
H(I) 
Srai ) 
Do 
2.75 X 1 0 ' 
2.88 X 10"' 
3 .02x10 ' 
2.63 X 10"' 
3.63 X 10"' 
2.57 X 10"' 
2.88 X 10"' 
2.75 X 10"' 
3 .16x10 ' 
2.51 X 10"' 
3.16x10"' 
2.51 X 10"' 
Ea 
(kJmor*) 
14.07 
15.06 
14.12 
14.54 
14.22 
14.28 
15.17 
14.12 
14.90 
13.70 
14.64 
13.07 
AS* 
(JK^mor*) 
- 60.26 
- 59.88 
- 59.49 
- 60.64 
- 57.96 
- 60.83 
- 59.88 
- 60.26 
-59.11 
-61.02 
-59.11 
-61.02 
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THERMODYNAMICS OF THE Na(I)-
H(I), K(I)-H(I) AND Ca(II)-H(I) 
EXCHANGES ON ZIRCONIUM 
ALUMINOPHOSPHATE CATION 
EXCHANGER 
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INTRODUCTION 
Inorganic ion exchange materials are well-known for their stability at high 
temperature and radiation fields [1,2], a-zirconium phosphate Zr(HP04)2 H2O has 
shown a number of advantages as an ideal host lattice [3-12] for the development 
of thermodynamically feasible new ion exchangers and sorbent materials. 
Zirconium alumino phosphate (ZAIP), synthesized in this work is one such 
amorphous microporous solid with excellent ion exchange properties. 
When characterizing the ion exchange properties of these microporous 
soUds, the investigation of the mechanism and feasibility of ion exchange 
processes is very important. Earlier chapters [Chapter 2 and 4] described the 
synthetic and structural aspects, ion exchange behaviour as well as the kinetics of 
ion exchange of some metal ions on this material. In these studies, it was found 
that the metal ion-H (1) exchange in aqueous solution is a complicated process in 
which the hydration of the counter-ions plays an important role. Herein, 
thermodynamic experiments were designed to provide information of a more 
fundamental nature relating to the mechanism and feasibility of ion exchange 
processes occurring at the surface of ZAIP. The importance of the thermodynamic 
method is its ability to predict co-relations among experimental results in the 
absence of detailed knowledge of the structure of the system. Also, 
thermodynamic studies on ZAIP are of considerable interest because of the 
possible use of this material as a cation exchanger at high temperature. 
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In these studies, ion exchange isothenns were plotted based upon the 
measured equivalent fractions of the in-going ion in the solution (XM) and solid 
(XM) phases. The thermodynamic equilibrium constant (K), standard free energies 
(AG"), enthalpies (AH°) and entropies (AS°) of the exchange process were 
obtained from the plots of XM VS. In Kc, where Kc is the selectivity co-efficient. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Reagents and Chemicals: 
The zirconyl chloride (ZrOCl2'8H20) used in this study was a C.D.H. 
product and all other reagents and chemicals were of Anala R. grade. 
Instrumentation: 
A waterbath incubator shaker having a temperature variation of ± 0.5°C 
was used for the equilibrium studies. For the quantitative determination of Na(l), 
K(l) and Ca(n) metal ions, a Flame Photometer, model CL-360, EUco, India, was 
used. 
Synthesis of the Ion-Exchange Material: 
Zirconium aluminophosphate was synthesized by the method as reported 
earlier [Chapter 2] which involves the precipitation of the material, filtration, 
drying, cracking in demineralized water and then converting into the H -^form by 
treatment with IM HNO3 solution. 
Eqoilibrium Experiments: 
Samples (200 mg) of the exchanger were shaken in stoppered conical 
flasks at the desired temperatures (30°C and 60°C) for 3 hr, with the 20 ml 
fi-actions of the metal-ion solution having a constant ionic strength (0.03 M). The 
supernatant liquid was analyzed for the metal and hydrogen ions, respectively. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The ion-exchange process occurring on the ZAIP surface can be 
represented by the equations: 
(ir-zAiP)+M^=\r(ZAiP)+ir (i) 
where M^ represents the Na(I) and K(I) ions and 
2(H^ -ZAIP) + M^^  = M^^  (ZA1P)2 + 2H^ (2) 
where M^^  represents the Ca(n) ions. 
These two equations can also be written in a generalized form as: 
CH + CM = CM + CH (3) 
Where the barred and unbarred quantities represent the equivalent concentrations 
in the exchanger and solution phases, respectively. The equivalent ionic fractions 
of the counter-ions in the ZAIP and solution phases (XM, XH, XM and XH) were 
calculated from the expressions: 
— CM CM CH CH 
XM= , XM= , XH="I^ , XH= (4) 
c c c c 
Where C and C are the total electrolyte concentrations in the soUd and solution 
phases, respectively (C=CM + ^ H and C = CM + CH). 
The separation factors were calculated using the relation: 
M XM XH 
a =^— (5) 
H XH XM 
Since, the solutions were taken in the dilute range of concentrations, the 
selectivity co-eflEicients were calculated from the expression: 
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XM (XH) 
Kc = -^^ (6) 
(XH) XM 
taking the ratio of activity co-efficient as unity [13]. 
The values of equivalent ionic fractions at 30°C and 60°C calculated for 
Na(I), K(I) and Ca(n) exchanges in IT-ZAIP applying equation (4) are 
summarized in tables 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3. The exchange isotherms are shown in 
Fig. 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3. 
These values indicate a greater preference of the exchanger, in general, for 
H(I) ions compared with the Na(I), K(I) and Ca(II) ions, except in the XK+ range 
0.25-0.40 and 0.75-0.98 (Fig. 5.2) where the exchanger shows a preference for 
K(I) ions at 60°C. The adsorption of K(I) metal ions seems to be remarkably 
higher than Na(I) and Ca(n) ions at both the temperatures. 
The selectivity co-efficients (Kc) obtained from equation (6) are 
summarized in table 5.1, 5.2, 5.3 and their variation with XM is shown in fig. 5.4, 
5.5 and 5.6. The plots of log Kc Vs • XM show that the different Kc values 
corresponding to different XM values are almost higher at 60°C than 30°C. But the 
overall thermodynamics of exchange is complex in nature and the plots are 
different for different metal ions. This may be due to the considerations of 
different entropy fixations by different metal ions, their different hydrated radii. 
2iJ6 
and the different sorption affinities of the material for different metal ions at 
different temperatures. 
The selectivity of the ion exchange reaction is quantitatively defined by 
the selectivity co-efficient (Kc) or by the thermodynamic equilibrium constant 
(K). The thermodynamic equilibrium constants (K) were obtained [14] from the 
relation; 
lnK = -(ZA-ZB)-'j lnKcd3CM (7) 
O 
Where ZA and ZB are the valencies of the competing ions. The integrals were 
evaluated fi^om the areas under the curve of fig. 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6 using the 
trapezoidal rule [15] and the K values are summarized in table 5.4. The 
thermodynamic functions (AG°, AH° and AS°) were calculated by utilizing the 
Van't Hoff reaction isotherm for AG°, the Van't Hoff isochore for AH" and the 
Gibbs-Helmhotz equation for AS° [16]. 
For all the three metal ions, the K value is lower at 60°C than at 
30"C indicating a lower preference for the metal ions at higher temperature. Also 
at higher temperature, the exchanger shows a higher affinity for K(I) than Na(I) 
ions. The K values for Ca(II)-H(I) exchanges is lower as compared to Na(I)-H(I) 
and K(I)-H(I) exchanges indicating that the Na(I) and K(I) uptake is preferred 
over Ca(II) uptake. This is also supported by AG° and AS° values. The positive 
standard free energy (AG°) value for the Ca(II)-H(I) exchange at both 
temperatures suggests that ZABP has a lower preference for Ca(n) than for H(I). 
2i]7 
Hence, the replacement of H(I) by Ca(n) is not spontaneous. These results are in 
conformity with the earlier studies performed on this material. 
The thermodynamics of ion exchange process is governed by the two 
driving forces of chemical reaction. The numerical value of the thermodynamic 
equilibrium constant reflects, therefore, the overall effect of the enthalpy and 
entropy contributions. 
- RT h k = AG° - AH° - T AS° 
The main contribution to the Gibbs free energy comes from the entropy 
changes in the system. The entropy of the system decreases due to the metal 
uptake because the ion exchange occurs by the diffusion of hydrated counter ions, 
which is a characteristic feature of these materials. The entropy change is more 
negative for Ca(n)-H(I) exchange than Na(I)-H(I) and K(I)-H(I) exchanges. The 
reason is that the cations with larger hydrated radii fix more water in the 
exchanger which contributes to a greater order of the system. Hence, the entropy 
contribution to the free energies of exchange are unfavourable for the exchange of 
smaller cations [17]. The exchange process for all the three metal ions is 
accompanied by a negative enthalpy change. These negative values of AH° 
indicate a significant role of the interaction between the active ionic sites and the 
metal ions. 
2(J8 
TABLE 5.1 
VALUES OF THE EQUIVALENT IONIC FRACTIONS, 
SEPARATION FACTORS AND SELECTIVITY CO-
EFFICIENTS AT 30"C AND 60"C FOR THE Na(I)-H(I) 
EXCHANGE ON ZIRCONIUM ALUMINOPHOSPHATE. 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
Xfja 
0.03 
0.05 
0.08 
0.11 
0.14 
0.18 
0.23 
0.31 
0.39 
0.43 
0.48 
0.50 
0.54 
0.64 
0.65 
0.73 
0.81 
0.90 
0.95 
0.04 
0.08 
0.13 
0.18 
0.22 
0.26 
0.27 
0.33 
0.37 
0.40 
0.46 
0.55 
0.63 
0.67 
0.73 
0.76 
0.85 
0.90 
0.95 
XNB 
0.09 
0.18 
0.26 
0.33 
0.40 
0.46 
0.47 
0.48 
0.49 
0.54 
0.59 
0.67 
0.72 
0.75 
0.81 
0.84 
0.87 
0.90 
0.95 
0.07 
0.13 
0.18 
0.23 
0.30 
0.36 
0.44 
0.47 
0.53 
0.60 
0.62 
0.64 
0.67 
0.73 
0.76 
0.82 
0.85 
0.90 
0.95 
XH XH 
At30"C 
0.97 
0.95 
0.92 
0.89 
0.86 
0.82 
0.77 
0.69 
0.61 
0.57 
0.52 
0.50 
0.46 
0.36 
0.35 
0.27 
0.19 
0.10 
0.05 
0.90 
0.82 
0.74 
0.67 
0.60 
0.54 
0.53 
0.52 
0.51 
0.46 
0.41 
0.33 
0.28 
0.25 
0.19 
0.16 
0.13 
0.10 
0.05 
At60"C 
0.96 
0.92 
0.87 
0.82 
0.78 
0.74 
0.73 
0.67 
0.63 
0.60 
0.54 
0.45 
0.37 
0.33 
0.27 
0.24 
0.15 
0.10 
0.05 
0.93 
0.87 
0.82 
0.77 
0.70 
0.64 
0.56 
0.53 
0.47 
0.49 
0.38 
0.36 
0.35 
0.27 
0.24 
0.18 
0.15 
0.10 
0.05 
OH 
0.29 
0.24 
0.25 
0.40 
0.24 
0.26 
0.34 
0.49 
0.66 
0.64 
0.64 
0.49 
0.46 
0.59 
0.44 
0.51 
0.64 
1.00 
1.00 
0.55 
0.58 
0.68 
0.73 
0.65 
0.62 
0.47 
0.55 
0.52 
0.44 
0.52 
0.68 
0.83 
0.75 
0.85 
0.69 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
Kc 
0.27 
0.21 
0.20 
0.19 
0.17 
0.17 
0.23 
0.23 
0.56 
0.52 
0.51 
0.33 
0.28 
0.42 
0.24 
0.31 
0.44 
1.00 
1.00 
0.54 
0.55 
0.89 
0.69 
0.59 
0.54 
0.36 
0.44 
0.39 
0.30 
0.37 
0.55 
0.75 
0.61 
0.76 
0.52 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
LogKc 
-0.57 
-0.68 
-0.70 
-0.72 
-0.77 
-0.77 
-0.64 
-0.64 
-0.25 
-0.28 
-0.29 
-0.48 
-0.55 
-0.38 
-0.62 
-0.51 
-0.36 
0.00 
0.00 
-0.27 
-0.26 
-0.05 
-0.16 
-0.23 
-0.27 
-0.44 
-0.36 
-0.41 
-0.52 
-0.43 
-0.26 
--0.12 
-0.21 
-0.12 
-0.28 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
TABLE 5.2 
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VALUES OF THE EQUIVALENT IONIC FRACTIONS, 
SEPARATION FACTORS AND SELECTIVITY CO-
EFFICIENTS AT SO^ 'C AND 60"C FOR THE K(I)-H(I) 
EXCHANGE ON ZIRCONIUM ALUMINOPHOSPHATE. 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
XK 
0.03 
0.06 
0.12 
0.16 
0.21 
0.27 
0.30 
0.34 
0.39 
0.40 
0.44 
0.51 
0.53 
0.65 
0.69 
0.75 
0.81 
0.88 
0.95 
0.05 
0.07 
0.13 
0.18 
0.25 
0.32 
0.35 
0.38 
0.39 
0.43 
0.45 
0.52 
0.58 
0.66 
0.72 
0.80 
0.83 
0.86 
0.90 
XK 
0.07 
0.15 
0.19 
0.25 
0.30 
0.33 
0.41 
0.46 
0.52 
0.64 
0.69 
0.72 
0.73 
0.77 
0.82 
0.84 
0.88 
0.91 
0.95 
0.05 
0.15 
0.20 
0.24 
0.25 
0.25 
0.35 
0.45 
0.55 
0.61 
0.67 
0.71 
0.72 
0.74 
0.77 
0.80 
0.86 
0.92 
0.97 
^K XH 
At30''C 
0.97 
0.94 
0.88 
0.84 
0.79 
0.73 
0.70 
0.66 
0.61 
0.60 
0.56 
0.49 
0.47 
0.35 
0.31 
0.25 
0.19 
0.12 
0.05 
0.93 
0.85 
0.81 
0.75 
0.70 
0.67 
0.59 
0.54 
0.48 
0.36 
0.31 
0.28 
0.27 
0.23 
0.18 
0.16 
0.12 
0.09 
0.05 
At60"C 
0.95 
0.93 
0.87 
0.82 
0.75 
0.68 
0.65 
0.62 
0.61 
0.57 
0.55 
0.48 
0.42 
0.34 
0.28 
0.20 
0.17 
0.14 
0.10 
0.95 
0.85 
0.80 
0.76 
0.75 
0.74 
0.65 
0.55 
0.45 
0.39 
0.33 
0.29 
0.27 
0.26 
0.23 
0.20 
0.14 
0.08 
0.03 
ttH 
0.41 
0.36 
0.58 
0.57 
0.62 
0.75 
0.62 
0.60 
0.59 
0.37 
0.35 
0.40 
0.42 
0.55 
0.49 
0.57 
0.58 
0.72 
1.00 
1.00 
0.43 
0.60 
0.69 
1.00 
1.34 
1.00 
0.75 
0.52 
0.48 
0.40 
0.44 
0.52 
0.68 
0.77 
1.00 
0.79 
0.53 
0.28 
Kc 
0.38 
0.33 
0.54 
0.57 
0.55 
0.69 
0.52 
0.49 
0.46 
0.22 
0.20 
0.23 
0.24 
0.36 
0.28 
0.36 
0.37 
0.54 
1.00 
1.00 
0.39 
0.55 
0.64 
1.00 
1.46 
1.00 
0.66 
0.39 
0.33 
0.24 
0.27 
0.19 
0.52 
0.63 
1.00 
0.65 
0.30 
0.08 
LogKc 
-0.42 
-0.48 
-0.27 
-0.29 
-0.26 
-0.16 
-0.28 
-0.31 
-0.34 
-0.66 
-0.70 
-0.64 
-0.62 
-0.44 
-0.55 
-0.44 
-0.43 
-0.27 
0.00 
0.00 
-0.41 
-0.26 
-0.19 
0.00 
+ 0.16 
0.00 
-0.18 
-0.41 
-0.48 
-0.62 
0.57 
-0.72 
-0.28 
-0.20 
0.00 
-0.19 
-0.52 
-1.10 
2i0 
TABLE 5.3 
VALUES OF THE EQUIVALENT IONIC FRACTIONS, 
SEPARATION FACTORS AND SELECTIVITY CO-
EFFICIENTS AT 30"C AND 60"C FOR THE Ca(I)-H(I) 
EXCHANGE ON ZIRCONIUM ALUMINOPHOSPHATE. 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
Xca 
0.03 
0.03 
0.09 
0.12 
0.14 
0.18 
0.26 
0.26 
0.28 
0.32 
0.37 
0.41 
0.50 
0.63 
0.65 
0.76 
0.83 
0.86 
0.96 
0.03 
0.05 
0.11 
0.13 
0.15 
0.22 
0.30 
0.37 
0.39 
0.43 
0.48 
0.54 
0.57 
0.63 
0.68 
0.76 
0.83 
0.87 
0.96 
Xca 
0.08 
0.16 
0.23 
0.30 
0.42 
0.46 
0.50 
0.58 
0.64 
0.68 
0.75 
0.77 
0.78 
0.79 
0.82 
0.83 
0.87 
0.92 
0.95 
0.09 
0.17 
0.23 
0.32 
0.37 
0.39 
0.40 
0.43 
0.52 
0.57 
0.61 
0.66 
0.72 
0.76 
0.80 
0.83 
0.86 
0.92 
0.95 
XH XH 
At30"C 
0.97 
0.97 
0.91 
0.88 
0.86 
0.82 
0.74 
0.74 
0.72 
0.66 
0.63 
0.59 
0.50 
0.37 
0.35 
0.24 
0.17 
0.14 
0.04 
0.92 
0.84 
0.77 
0.70 
0.58 
0.54 
0.50 
0.42 
0.36 
0.32 
0.25 
0.23 
0.22 
0.21 
0.18 
0.17 
0.13 
0.08 
0.05 
At 60"C 
0.97 
0.95 
0.89 
0.87 
0.85 
0.78 
0.70 
0.63 
0.61 
0.57 
0.52 
0.46 
0.43 
0.37 
0.32 
0.24 
0.17 
0.13 
0.04 
0.91 
0.83 
0.77 
0.68 
0.63 
0.61 
0.60 
0.57 
0.48 
0.43 
0.39 
0.34 
0.28 
0.24 
0.20 
0.17 
0.14 
0.08 
0.05 
OH 
0.36 
0.16 
0.33 
0.32 
0.22 
0.26 
0.35 
0.25 
0.22 
0.23 
0.19 
0.21 
0.28 
0.45 
0.41 
0.65 
0.73 
0.53 
1.26 
0.31 
0.36 
0.41 
0.32 
0.30 
0.44 
0.64 
0.78 
0.59 
0.57 
0.59 
0.60 
0.52 
0.54 
0.53 
0.56 
0.79 
0.58 
1.26 
Kc 
0.34 
0.14 
0.28 
0.25 
0.21 
0.17 
0.24 
0.14 
0.11 
0.11 
0.08 
0.08 
0.12 
0.25 
0.21 
0.46 
0.56 
0.30 
1.58 
0.29 
0.22 
0.35 
0.25 
0.22 
0.35 
0.55 
0.70 
0.46 
0.43 
0.44 
0.45 
0.34 
0.35 
0.33 
0.46 
0.65 
0.36 
1.58 
LogKc 
-0.47 
-0.85 
-0.55 
-0.60 
-0.68 
-0.77 
-0.62 
-0.85 
- 0 . % 
-0.96 
-1.10 
-1.10 
-0.92 
-0.58 
-0.68 
-0.34 
-0.25 
-0.52 
+ 0.20 
-0.54 
-0.66 
-0.46 
-0.60 
-0.66 
-0.46 
-0.26 
-0.15 
-0.34 
-0.37 
-0.36 
-0.35 
-0.47 
-0.46 
-0.48 
-0.34 
-0.19 
-0.44 
+ 0.20 
211 
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 O.A 0.5 0.6 07 0 8 09 1.0 
Equivalent Ionic Fraction of Na ( I ) 
in Solution phase (XJ^Q) *-
Fig. 5.1 : Ion-exchange isotherms of Na(I)-H(I) exchange on 
zirconium aluminophosphate at 30°C and 60°C. 
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0.0 0-1 0.2 03 OA 05 0 6 07 0 8 09 1.0 
Equivalent Ionic Fraction of 
K ( I ) in solution phase ( X ^ ) ^ 
Fig.5.2 : Ion-exchange isotherms of K(I)-H(I) exchange on 
* zirconium aluminophosphate at 30°C and 60°C. 
213 
0 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 O.A 05 06 0.7 0 8 0 9 1.0 
Equivalent Ionic Fraction of C a d i ) 
in solution phose (X(^Q) ^ 
Fig.5.3 : Ion-exchange isotherms of Ca(II)-H(I) exchange on 
zirconium aluminophosphate at 30°C and 60°C. 
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-1.00 
-1.10 
-1.201 
o —30C 
• —60C' 
± ± J 
0.0 01 0.2 0.3 O.A 05 06 0.7 0 8 09 1.0 
Equivalent Ionic Fraction of N a ( I ) 
in exchanger ( XJ|»4Q) ^ 
Fig 5 4 . Plots of Log Kc vs. XM on ZAIP for Na(I)-H(I) at 30°C and 
60°C. 
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1.00 
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-1-20 ± 
O - - 3 0 C 
• — 5 0 C* 
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0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 O.A 05 06 07 08 0-9 1.0 
Equivalent Ionic Fraction of K(I) in 
exchanger (JTj^  ) *-
Fig.5.5. : Plots of Log Kc vs. XM on ZAIP for K(I)-H(I) at SOY and 
60°C. 
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0.0 0.1 0-2 0 3 0 A 0 5 0.6 0 7 0 8 0 9 1.0 
Equivalent Ionic Fraction o1 C a ( l l ) 
in exchonger ( X ^ Q ) ^ 
Fig.5.6 : Plots of Log Kc vs. XM on ZAIP for Ca(n)-H(I) at 30°C and 
60'*C. 
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TABLE 5.4 
VALUES OF THE VARIOUS THERMODYNAMIC 
PARAMETERS FOR THE Na(I)-H(I), K(I)-H(I) AND Ca(II)-
H(I) EXCHANGES ON ZIRCONIUM ALUMINOPHOSPHATE 
AT 30"C AND 60"C 
Thermodynamic 
Parameters 
K 
A G° (kjmol"') 
A B° (kjmor') 
AS" kjmorMegree') 
Values in Na(I)-
H(I) System 
30"C 
1.54 
-1.09 
60"C 
1.22 
-0.55 
-6.517 
- 0.0179 -0.0163 
Values in K(I)-
H(I) System 
30"C 
1.44 
-0.92 
60"C 
1.31 
-0.75 
- 2.649 
- 0.0055 - 0.0057 
Values in Ca(I)-
H(I) System 
30"C 
0.26 
3.39 
60"C 
0.20 
4.46 
- 7.343 
- 0.0343 - 0.0354 
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Synthesis and Characterization of Zirconium 
Aluminophosphate. A New Cation Exchanger 
K. G. Varshney,* Altaf Hussain Pandith, and Upma Gupta 
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Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh-202 002, India 
Received May 5, 1997 In Final Form: July 8, 1998 
A new inorganic ion exchange sorbent, zirconium aluminophosphate, has been prepared with Na"*" ion 
exchange capacity (iec) equal to 2.10 mequiv/dr>- g lis X-ray diffraction studies suggest that it is amorphous 
in nature. Its characterization has also been done by IR, TGA, and DSC so as to identify various functional 
groups and ion exchange sites present in the material. Further, vanous ion exchange studies such as 
determination of iec, elution behavior, pH titration, and distribution behavior have been performed on this 
material. Distribution coefficients for some heavy metal ions have also been determined to explore its 
separation potential. This material shows a high selectivity for Pb(II). On this basis some possible binary 
separations may be Pb(II)-Cd(II) and Pb(II)-Mg(II) on a column of this material. 
Introduction 
Zirconium phosphate type cation exchangers have been 
extensively studied and are well-known for their excellence 
as ion exchangers and for other chemical applications '"^ 
Apart from their possible applications in the field of ion 
exchange, ion exchange membranes, solid state electro-
chemistry, etc., these materials are interesting for provid-
ing information regarding the fundamental processes such 
as the formation of crystalline precipitates, the sorption 
of ions by precipitates, structural chemistry, and phase 
transition. They possess good stability toward temper-
ature, ionizing radiation, and oxidizing solutions. They 
can be prepared as both crystalline and amorphous m 
nature. However, ion exchange studies with crystalline 
materials are often complicated by the formation of new 
crystalline phases and by hysteresis phenomenon. Amor-
phous exchangers can be preferred over crystalline forms 
for some particular uses. The reasons may be the ease of 
preparation of such materials and their granular nature, 
suitable for column operations. They are also found quite 
stable in acidic medium. Therefore, a large number of 
inorganic ion exchangers prepared so far are amorphous 
in nature. 
Aluminum-containing species such as aluminosilicates 
or zeolites are equally well characterized ion exchangers 
and cheaper than other inorganic ion exchangers and 
sorbents.*"' The first synthesis of zeolite materials, 
characterized by chemical analysis, optical properties, and 
XRD, are those carried out by R. M Barrer and co-workers 
(1) Clearfield, A., Ed Inorganic Ion Exchange Materials. CRC Press 
Inc Boca Raton, FL, 1982 
(2)Ferragina,C ,Massucci,M A.,Totnlmson, A A G J Chem Soc 
Dalton Trans 1990, 1191 
(3)Costantmo, U ;Vivani,R InNew Developments in Ion Exchange 
proceedings of the International Conference on Ion Exchange, Tok\o 
1991, p 205 
(4) Townsend, R P Stud Surf Sci Catal 1986 28, 373 
(5) Franklin, K. P , Townsend, R P , Whelan, S J , Adams, C J 
Stud Surf Set Catal 1986, 28, 289 
(6)Maruyama, S , Yamazaki, M , Satou, S Kanze> Chuo Bun 
Sekishoho (Japan) 1992, 31, 55 
(7) Dyer, A. Mineral Soc Ser (Eng ) 1995, 5, 333 
around 1940. However, it is the work carried out in the 
Union Carbide Laboratories culminating in the report by 
Milton, Breck and others of the synthesis of Zeolite A 
(1956) that is generally regarded as the first example of 
the synthesis of a completely characterized new zeolite 
structure unknown in nature. 
A major barrier to the use of aluminosilicates as ion 
exchangers is their apparent lack of compatibility with 
column operations and their inherent instability at low 
pH values. Aluminosilicates with Si:Al ratios ranging 
1—2 readily lose aluminum from their framework m acid 
environments with a consequent loss of capacity and 
ultimate framework collapse.^ 
The present study is an attempt to explore the possibility 
of synthesizing a new cation exchanger, zirconium alu-
minophosphate (ZAIP), which incorporates the best quali-
ties of both zirconium phosphate and aluminum-contain-
ing moieties to the extent of providing a better and cheaper 
cation exchanger useful in environmental analysis. 
Experimental Section 
Reagents and Chemicals. The zirconyl chloride (ZrOClj-
8H2O) used in this study was a CDH product and all other 
reagents and chemicals were of Anala R grade 
Instrumentation. pH measurements were performed using 
an Elico (India) model LI-10 pH meter. Spectrophotometry was 
done on a Hitachi model U-2000 spectrophotometer X-ray 
diffraction studies were made on a Philips (Holland) model PW-
1700 X-ray diffractometer IR studies were done on a FTIR-
model Nicolet 5DX by the KBr disk method The TGA/DTA 
system of Perkin-Elmer, model DTAI7OO/TGS2/TADS 3600, was 
used to study the weight loss in the material A shaker incubator 
with a temperature vanation of ±0 5 °C was used for equilibrium 
studies An inductively coupled plasma spectrophotometer, 
model ISA-JY-70 plus, was used for the determination of 
zirconium 
Preparation of the Reagent Solutions. Solutions of 
zirconium oxychlonde and orthophosphonc acid (H3PO4) were 
prepared in demineralized water (DMW) Aluminum sulfate 
(81 Dyer, A , Ed An Introduction to Zeolite Molecular Sic cs John 
Wiley & Sons New York, 1988 p 76 
10.1021/la970464j CCC $15 00 © 1998 American Chemical Societv 
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T a b l e 1. S y n t h e s i s of ZAIP a t Different Volume R a t i o s i n Acidic Media 
sample 
no a 'uminum salt 
mixing ratio by volume 
(ZrAlP04^-) 
concnofZrOCl2-8H20 
and H3PO4 sols 
Na*-ion exchange capacity 
(mequiv/dry g) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
0 1 M aluminum sulfate (in HjO) 
0 1 M aluminum hvdroxide (in cone HCl) 
sodium aluminate 
0 1 M AI2 (S04)3 in 0 1 M H3PO4 
0 1 M Al2(S04)3 m 4 M HCl 
1 1 1 
2 12 
122 
1 11 
121 
1 12 
211 
1 11 
211 
121 
112 
Zr Al (in 0 1 M H3PO4) 1 1 
1 2 
1 3 
3 1 
2 1 
Zr Al PO4'- 1 2 2 
0 1 M each 0 42 
1 5 
1 5 
1 5 
0 37 
1 2 
0 40 
0 12 
0 1 2 
unstable in 1 M HNO3 
unstable in 1 M HNO3 
0 87 
0 53 
0 95 
0 68 
0 72 
2 1 
sample 
no 
S-1 
S-2 
S-3 
S-4 
S-5 
< 
Zr 
01 
01 
05 
01 
01 
»ncn 
Al 
0 1 
0 1 
01 
0 5 
05 
M) 
P04^ 
0 1 
0 5 
05 
10 
0 1 
yield 
(%) 
17 4 
15 9 
45 1 
5 30 
4 82 
Table 2. S y n t h e s i s of ZAlP-17 V a r y i n g t h e 
C o n c e n t r a t i o n s of t h e M i x i n g S o l u t i o n s 
Na'*^-ion exchange capacity 
(mequiv/dry g) 
2 1 
1 2 
0 74 
1 3 
1 0 
(0 1 M) solution was prepared in DMW wi th the overall 
concentrations of HCl and H3PO4 as 4 and D I M , respectively 
Syn thes i s of t h e I o n E x c h a n g e r . A n u m b e r of samples 
were prepared by m u a n g solutions of zirconyl chloride, ortho-
phosphonc aoid and different a l u n u n u m sa l t s in different volume 
ratios as follows 
A decunolar solution of an a l u n u n u m sa l t was mixed with an 
aqueous zirconyl chloride (0 1 M) solution To th i s mixture was 
added orthophosphonc acid (0 1 M) wi th cons tan t s t i rr ing so as 
to obtam a gel The gel was aged m t h e mo the r hqttor for 24 h 
at room temperature and filtered by suct ion Before drying m 
an oven a t 60 °C, the excess acid w a s removed by wdShing with 
DMW tiU the pH of the washmgs was ~ 6 The d n i ^ gel was 
then cracked mto svaall granules by pu t t i ng in DMW, which 
were converted mto the H'^-form by t r e a t i n g wi th 1RHINO3 for 
24 h PmaDy, the mater ia l was weished wi th D M W j f e e d , and 
sieved for further s tudies Sample no 17 (Table D ' ^ a s found 
to possess the maximum ion exchange capacity Van&ah samples 
of this material were, therefore, p r epa red by ch&iging the 
concentrations of the reagents , as shown in Table 2 ' Finally, 
sample S-1 was selected for fur ther s tud ies on t h e % s i s of i ts 
highest Na*-ion exchange capacity ^ S 
Ion Exchange C a p a c i t y ( iec) . The ion exchcmge capacity 
was detemuned by the usual column process by takjh | : 1 00 g of 
the exchanger (H*-form) in a column of i n t e rna l diaineter ~ 1 
cm, fitted with glass wool a t the bot tom A 250 m l l U i q u o t of 
1 M metal ion solution was used as eluEuit, m a i n t a m m g a very 
slow flow rate (~0 5 m L n u n " ' ) The effluent was titrflttd against 
a standard alkah solution to determine the total H'^-icfcSreleased 
The Na*-iec was also checked directly by displacement with 
1 M HNO3 solution and indirectly by m e a s u r i n g t h i amount of 
Na"^ present m the effluent when a n H*-form excha^fe column 
was eluted with 250 mL of 1 M N a N 0 3 soluton THfe%neasure-
ments were performed by an Elico-CL-360 flame fMitometer, 
after makmg the appropria te di lut ions '^ "^  
E lu t ion B e h a v i o r . Portions (250 mL) of NaNOa solutions of 
varymgconcentrations (0 2 ,0 4, 0 6 ,0 8 ,1 0 , 1 2 M)<^^e passed 
through a column containing 1 g of the exchanger'^lH H"''-form 
with a flow rate of 0 5 mL m i n " ' The o p t i m u m coftientration 
of theeluent for a complete elution of H* ions m 250 m t t f NaNOa 
solution was found to be 1 M "^^ ' 
Then, a 1 M NaNOj solution was passec* through a similar 
column containing 1 g of the exchanger in H^-form'Hi^th a flow 
rate of 0 5 mL min ' Several 10 m l fr»(-tinnc of fRt <»ffi,.<»n* 
0 s 
. - o » . 
o 0 J 
OJ 
}0 to 
1 
(0 W wo 120 lUI 
Vtlumt of •lllucnt <ml) 
CPZFL 
l  MO tnsT 
F i g u r e 1. H i s tograms showmg the elution behavior of 
zircomum a luminophospha te cation exchanger 
were collected and checked for H'^-ion concentration Almost all 
of the H'^-ions were found to be released by the column wi thm 
the first 170 m L of the efiluent The histograms showmg the 
elution behavior a re given m Figure 1 
p H T i t r a t i o n s . Cation exchangers m H+-form can be 
considered as msoluble acids They can, therefore, be t i t rated 
against an alkah, as usual, which gives the nature and the number 
of exchange sites present m the ion exchanger The neutrahzation 
of the msoluble acid can be observed by recordmg the pH of the 
superna tan t solution while the t i t ra t ion is m process 
Hence, pH t i t ra t ions were conducted by both the e q m h b n u m ' 
and noneqml ibnum methods as below 
(a) E q u i l i b r i u m P r o c e s s . Porbons (500 mg) of the exchanger 
m H'^-form were placed m each of several 250 mL corneal flasks, 
followed by the equimolar solutions of a lkah metal chlondes and 
their hydroxides m different volume ratios, the final volume bemg 
50 mL to keep the lomc s t rength constant The pH of the solution 
was recorded after every 24 h until equilibrium was at ta ined 
The equilibrium was achieved m 4 days The pH of the metal 
chlonde/metal hydroxide solutions was also measured before the 
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X LiCI - LiOH 
• • NoO-NoOH 
o o KCI -KOH 
00 0.5 10 15 20 25 30 35 4.0 45 50 55 
Milli-moles of OH'ioos added 
F igure 2. Equilibrium titration curves of zirconium alumi-
nophosphate cation exchanger. 
exchanger was added. From the pH values before and after the 
exchange process, the millimoles of OH"-ions consumed were 
plotted against the number of millimoles of hydroxides added 
(Figure 2). 
(b) Nonequilibrium Process. Portions (500 mg) of the 
exchanger were mixed with 100 mL of 0.012 M salt solution 
(NaCl, KCI, and LiCl). This mixture was kept for 1 h £ind titrated 
against 0.012 M solutions of the respective alkali, recording the 
pH of the solution after each addition of 1.6 mL of the titrant till 
the pH became constant. The back-titration was then cEuried 
out by adding the same fractions of 0.012 M HNO3 to the solution. 
A blank pH titration was also run by titrating the salt solutions 
against respective bases and HNO3 solution before the exchanger 
was added. From the pH values before and after the exchange 
process, the milliequivalents of OH"-ion consumed were deter-
mined. MiUiequivalents of OH~-ions consumed by the exchanger 
were plotted against the corresponding pH values (Figure 3). 
Chemical Stability. To determine the extent of dissolution 
of the material in different solutions, 250 mg portions of the 
sample were treated with 20 mL of each solution for 24 h at room 
temperature. The mixture was shaken intermittently to obtain 
equilibriimi and subsequent hquid was Einalyzed quantitatively 
for the ZKIV), Al(III), and POi^" contents. 
Zirconium was determined by inductively coupled plasma 
spectrometry at 343.82 nm. Aluminum and phosphate contents 
were determined spectrophotometricedly using the standard 
methods.'"" The results are shown in Table 3. 
Composition. A 100 mg amount of the powdered sample 
was dissolved in a minimum amount of concentrated HF. The 
solution was then evaporated in a Teflon beaker on an electric 
heater to dryness and then diluted to 100 mL with DMW. This 
solution was analyzed for aluminum,'" phosphate,'' and zirco-
nium'2 spectrophotometncally 
ilOVogel.A I Textbook of Quantitative Inorganic Analysis, 4th ed 
Clay (The Chaucer Press) Bungay, 1978, p 729 
(ll)Vogel,A I Textbook of Quantitative Inorganic Analysis, 4th ed-
Clay (The Chaucer Press) Bungay, 1978, p 756 
(12)Funnan, N H Standard Methods of Chemical Analysis 6th 
ed , Van Nostrand, Pnnceton. NJ, 1963, p 631 
Thermal Analysis. For thermal stability several 1 GO g 
samples of the exchanger were heated for 1 h each at various 
temperatures in a muffle furnace and the Na^-iec in mequiv/dry 
g was determined as usual by the column process at room 
temperature. 
Distribution Studies. Various 200 mg portions of the 
exchanger in H'''-form were taken in 20 mL of different metal ion 
solutions in the required medium and kept for 24 h with 
intermittent shaking to attain equilibrium. The initial metal 
ion concentration (0.001 M) in the solution was so adjusted that 
it did not exceed 3% of the total iec of the material. The 
determinations before and after equilibrium were carried out 
volumetrically using EDTA" as the titrant. 
The distribution coefTicient, Ki^* is defined as 
K, 
amt of solute on ion exchanger 
wt of ion exchanger 
amt of solute in soln 
vol of soln, cm^ 
„ _ amt of solute on ion exchanger 
^ amt of solute in soln 
vol oi soln (mL) 
mass of ion exchanger (g) 
_ I - F V(mL) 
^ ' ' F ^ M(g) 
where / is the initial (preequilibrium) metal ion concentration 
in the solution, Fis the final (equilibriim:i) metal ion concentration 
in the solution, Vis the volume of the solution, and M is the mass 
of the material. Results are summarized in Table 4. 
^ II Rest i l t s a n d D i s c u s s i o n 
Zirconium aluminophosphate appears to be a promising 
ion exchange mater ia l with a good ion exchange capacity. 
The ion exchange capacity (iec) in mequivg"^ (dry basis) 
for the various meta l ions is found as follows: Li"*^ , 1.71; 
Na+, 2.10; K+, 2.35; Mg2+, 1.47; Ca^"^, 1.47; Sr^^, 2.20. 
The wet iec for Na"''-ion is 1.14 mequiv/wet g. The 
mater ia l , therefore, appears to be bet ter t han other similar 
compoimds, in this regard, prepared in these labora-
tories.^^~^'' Fur the r , it is highly stable a t low pH (Table 
3), which is also an improvement over the synthetic zeolite 
mater ia l s . However, on hea t ing to 300 °(j, 60% of its iec 
is lost. Na"^-iec (mequiv/dry g) after hea t ing the material 
a t various t empera tu res for 1 h each are as follows: 2.10 
(60 °C); 1.03 (100 °C); 0.84 (300 °C); 0.19 (500 °C); 0.00 
(700 °C). 
As usual , a variat ion of the iec with the concentration 
of the e luant is observed. A sodium n i t ra te solution of 1 
M concentration is found to be essential for the complete 
removal of H"^  ions from a 1.00 g column of the exchanger. 
The exchange is qu i l t fast, as almost all the H*-ions are 
released by the column within the first 170 mL of the 
efEluent (Figure 1) The plots of OH"-ions consumed vs 
OH"-ions added, obtained from the pH t i t rat ions under 
equil ibr ium conditions are shown in Figure 2 for LiOH/ 
(13)Reilley,C N„Schmidt,R W ,Sadek,F S J Chem Educ 1959, 
36, 555 
(14)Vogel,A I TextbookofQuantitatiii InorganicAnalysis,4thed , 
Longman London, 1978, p 173 
(15) Varshney, K G , Maheshwan, S M Ecotox Env Safety 1989, 
18, 1. 
(16) Varshney, K G , Khan, A A , Siddiqui, M S Colloids Surf 
1989, 36, 405 
(17) Varshney, K G ,Alka Gupta Singhal, K C Colloids Surf 1994, 
82, 37 
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Figure 3. Nonequilibrium pH titration curves of zirconium aluminophosphate cation exchanger. 
Table 3. Solubility of ZAIP in Various Acidic and Basic 
Media 
SI concn of Zr(IV) concn Al(III) concn PO4'" concn 
no. soln soln(M) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) 
Table 4. Ka Values of Some Metal Ions on ZAIP in DMW, 
Perchloric Acid, and Nitric Acid Media 
10-»Kd 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
HCl 
HNO3 
H2SO4 
KOH 
NaOH 
NH4OH 
KNO3 
1 
2 
4 
1 
2 
4 
1 
4 
0.1 
0.05 
0.1 
0.1 
0.5 
2 
1.00 
1.72 
4.36 
0.720 
1.52 
3.64 
18.7 
90.7 
0.440 
0.120 
0.160 
0.360 
0.560 
0.800 
2.40 
8.20 
17.4 
1.68 
5.92 
11.8 
48.4 
132 
16.0 
NU 
9.40 
14.2 ' 
26.4 
1.12 
59.6 
61.0 
64.0 
40.6 
45.4 
50.8 
86.7 
46.2 
83.4 
65.3 
150 
103 
254 
24.4 
metal 
ion 
Mg(II) 
Ca(II) 
Ba(II) 
Si(II) 
Cd(II) 
Hg(II) 
PWII) 
Mn(n) 
Zndl) 
deionized 
water 
4.79 
30.1 
40.0 
43.4 
30.0 
16.7 
70.0 
70.3 
149 
0.01 M 
HCIO4 
4.79 
7.78 
16.7 
12.8 
6.00 
30.0 
70.0 
3.34 
22.0 
0.1 M 
HCIO4 
4.79 
6.01 
5.99 
7.77 
3.33 
3.33 
3.33 
3.34 
16.7 
0.01 M 
HNO3 
4.79 
22.1 
16.7 
10.0 
10.0 
16.7 
70.0 
6.00 
22.0 
0.1 M 
HNO3 
4.79 
10.0 
1.42 
6.00 
3.33 
3.33 
6.00 
3.34 
22.0 
LiCl, NaOH/NaCl, and KOH/KCl systems. The material 
releases H"^  ions easily with the addition of metal salt 
solutions to the system in neutral medium, as indicated 
by a low pH (~3) of the solution when no hydroxides were 
added to the system. It shows its strong cation exchange 
behavior. As the hydroxide ions added to the system are 
increased, greater are the OH~-ions consumed (Figure 2), 
which suggests that the rate of ion exchange increases in 
the basic medium due to the removal of H'^-ions from the 
external solution. An overall higher ion exchange capacity 
for these metal ions (except Li+) in the batch process than 
in the column process, as suggested by the titration curves, 
may be becaiise of the high pH environments in the 
external solution. 
As shown by Figure 2, the ion exchange capacity for the 
Li+ ions is much lower than the Na+ and K"^  ions. Also 
the exchange rate is slower for the H+-Li+ 
for the H+-Na+ and H+-K"^ exchanges, as is evident from 
the slopes of these curves. This may be due to the larger 
hydrated radius of Li"^-ion as compared to those of Na*-
and K''^-ions. The end point in the titration curves is not 
quite sharp, which may be due to some alkaline hydrolysis 
of the ion exchanger. 
The plots of milliequivalents of OH"-ions consumed vs 
pH, obtained during the forward and reverse pH titration 
under nonequlibriiun conditions are shown in Figure 3. 
It is evident from these plots that the cation exchange 
reaction is almost reversible. 
This material shows a higher selectivity for the Na(I) 
and K(I) as compared to the Li(I) under both the 
equilibrium and nonequilibri\im conditions. This obser-
vation together with a very low uptake of lithium ions by 
the material in the column process indicates that the ion 
exchange occurs by the diffusion of hydrated counterions 
into the exchanger matrix (hydrated radii of Li^ > Na* 
> K+\ 
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Figure 4. Thermogravimetric iTGA) curves of zirconium 
aluminophosphate cation exchanger. 
ao 100 
Figure 5. DSC curve of zirconium aluminophosphate cation 
exchanger. 
The chemical composition data are as follows: zirconium 
= 25.7%; aluminum = 24.5%; phosphate = 53.9%. These 
results indicate the molar ratio of Zr(IV), Al(III), and P04^~ 
in the material as 1:1:2, which points to the following 
formula: [ZrOAl-(P04)(HP04)-nH20]. 
The thermograms (Figures 4 and 5) exhibit an endot-
hermic peak or inflection at 173 °C, resulting from the 
weight loss of 14.34% due to the loss of 3 mol of water. 
This is followed by a broad horizontal portion that 
terminates in another small inflection at 490 °C. One 
mole of water is further lost between 490 and 590 °C, 
which may be from the condensation of (H3PO4) to (P2O7). '* 
At the end of the TGA run, the sample seems to be 
completely converted into the pyrophosphate phase. 
On the basis of the above observation the number of 
external water molecules 'n' was calculated using Alberti's 
equation '* 
18^ 100 
whereX IS the percent weight loss and {M + 18n) is the 
molecular weight of the material The value of "n'" comes 
out to be ~3 
(18) Alberti, G , Costantino L" . .Milhni R . Perego, G , V'lvam, R J 
Solid State Chem 1994, 723, 289 
(19) Alberti, G .Torracca E . Conle, A J Inorg Nucl Chem 1966 
28, 607 
(000 0 3200 0 2iOOO IWO 0 ISOOO IIOOO tSO 
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Figure 6. (a) IR spectrum of zirconium aluminophosphate at 
room temperatiu'e. (b) IR spectra of zirconium aluminophos-
phate at elevated temperatures. 
In order to further characterize the material, its IR 
studies (Figure 6a,b) were performed at room temperature 
and at different elevated temperatures. The IR spectra 
confirm the presence of the external water molecules in 
addition to the O—H groups £ind the metal oxide present 
internally in the material. The sharp peaks at 1080 cm ' 
represent the presence of P04^~ and HP04^" groups.-* 
while the peaks at 1670 and 3500 cm"' are due to the 
presence of water of cn,'Stallization.^' The band at 3500 
cm'* is also indicative of the strongly hydrogen-bonded 
OH or extremely strongly coordinated HoO Metal-
oxygen stretching vibrations are indicated by the band at 
560 cm-^ 
As the X-ray studies suggest, zirconium aluminophos-
phate cation exchanger is amorphous in nature Hence 
an exact description of the cn>'stallographic location of the 
cation exchange sites or site density may not be possible 
However, on the basis of its ion exchange characteristics 
and IR and thermograNametric observations, we can sa\ 
that the material has a nonbridged layered structure 
similar to the amorphous zirconium phosphate, m which 
the layers arrange themselves in such a wa\ as to create 
cavities between them. The single O-H of the phosphate 
group, which is free from bonding to the metal and points 
(201 Rao C K R Chemicai Applications of Infrared bpf-'^<-
Academic Press New York 19fl^ p 353 
(21) Ref 20 p 356 
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to%\ ard the interla> er cavities, contributes to the whole of 
the ion exchange capacity of the matenal The theoretical 
value of the lec corresponding to the replacement of 1 mol 
of the H^-ion per empencal formula weight of the 
exchanger is 2 66 mequiv/g However, this much capacity 
IS not obtained during the experiment, which may be due 
to the amorphous nature of the compound, meaning that 
the exchange sites are not well defined. 
In a true ion exchange process, the lec is directly 
dependent on the pore size and, therefore, on the ability 
of the cation to reach the proper site. It is, therefore, 
dependent on the hydrated radii of the ions that vary as 
follows for the alkali metals and alkaline earth metals 
Li+ > Na+ > K* and Mg2+ > Ca^^ > Sr^^. 
Other important factors responsible for variation of lec 
are the thermodynamic considerations. Enthalpy changes 
for the exchange reactions arise from three main sources-
CD the heat consumed in breaking the PO-H covalent 
bonds, (2) the heat released in the formation of bonds to 
the incoming cations, and (3) the enthalpy changes 
accompanying hydration and dehydration of the exchang-
ing ions. 
Since the enthalpy changes accompanying 0 - H bond 
breaking and the hydration of the proton remain relatively 
constant throughout the exchange reaction, the heat 
released for the bonding of an ion depends upon the amount 
of water the ion must give up in order to accommodate 
itself to the cavity size Thus, the ion exchange reaction 
will be less exothermic with the ions of larger hydrated 
radii than that with the smaller ones. Moreover, as 
exchange proceeds and smaller cavities ai e occupied the 
more loosely held water by the larger cations is squeezed 
out and a progressive increase in entropy occurs In con-
trast, the smaller ions bind the water molecules strongl>, 
resulting in a decrease in entropy Hence, exchange of 
less hydrated ions is thermodynamically favorable 
A hydrated cation gives up most of its water at the 
surface and diffuses into the cavity as either an unhydrated 
or partially hydrated species The pH observed at 
equilibrium is determined by the amount of cation present 
as solid solution m the exchanger matrix The titration 
curves for the alkali metal cations (Figure 2) suggest that 
the solubility of these ions m the exchanger is in the reverse 
order of their heat of hydration Thus, the extent of 
exchange between cation and hydrogen ions in exchanger 
depends upon both the size of the cation and its heat of 
hydration Hence, a low uptake of bivalent metal ions is 
mostly due to the high heats of hydration of these ions 
rather than their size. 
The distribution studies (Table 4) indicate that the 
matenal is highly selective for Pb(II) in companson to the 
other metal ions studied in different solvent systems This 
behavior can be useful for the separation of Pb(II) from 
other metal ions in environmental studies 
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Forward and Reverse Ion-Exchange Kinetics for Some 
Alkali and Alkaline Earth Metal Ions on Amorphous 
Zirconium(IV) Aluminophoeph?-to 
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Tlie Nemst-Planck equations are applied to study the ion-exchange kinetics on the surface of zirconium-
(IV) aluminophosphate for Li+/H+, Na+/H+, K+/H+, Mg2+/H+. Ca2+/H+, and Sr^ +ZH^ exchanges in the 
forward and reverse directions under the conditions favoring particle diffusion. On the basis of these 
studies, various physical parameters such as the self-diffusion coefficient (Do), the energy of activation 
(£,), and the entropy of activation (AS*) have been determined and a correlation has been made of these 
parameters -mth the ion-exchange characteristics of the material. The study gives an insight into the 
ion-exchange processes going on in the exchanger phase and its potential use in metal ion separations. 
In t roduct ion 
Zirconium aluminophosphate (ZrAlp) has been recently 
synthesized in these laboratories' as a new Cation-
exchange sorbent with a good ion-exchange capacity and 
excellent chemical stability at low pH values, relative to 
other synthetic aluminum-containing materials.^ In order 
to understand the mechanism of the ion-exchange process 
taking place, the kinetic studies of the surface phenomena 
occurring on such materials is of great importance. In an 
ion-exchai^e process, which is essentially a redistribution 
of the exchanging counterions—subject to the restriction 
of electroneutrality—the diffusion of counteriotis gives rise 
to a restoring electric field.or diffusion potential. The 
automatic generation of this diffusion potential serves as 
a means of electroneutrality conservation. This mechanism 
is the basis of the curreht theories of ion-exchange 
kinetics.* In a nonisotopic ion-excheinge process, where 
the fluxes of two different ionic species are coupled with 
one another, a constant interdifPusion coefficient cannot 
be employed in kinetic equations to describe the actual 
process. The kinetics of such a nonisotopic ion-exchange 
process involving two different ionic species with different 
mobilities can be better imderstood by employing the 
Nemst—Planck model, wherein the interdifiusion^ coef-
ficient depends on the relative concentration of the two 
counterions and the interdifiusion rate is predominantly 
controlled by the ion which is in the minority. 
In the present work, the Nemst-Planck equations^-^ 
have been applied to determine the various physical 
parameters of the forward and reverse ion-exchange 
processes for some alkali and alkaline metals on zirconiiun 
aluminophosphate in the H"^  form. On the basis of these 
(1) Varshney, K. G.; Pandith, A. H.; Gupta, U. Langmuir 1998, 14 
(26), 7353. 
(2) Dyer, A. An bttroduction to Zeolite Molecular Sieves; John Wiley 
& Sons: New York, 1988; p 113. 
(3) Helfferich, F. In Ion Exchange, A Series of Advances; Marinsky, 
J., K., Ed.-, MarcelDckker. Nt'w Yoik., 1966; V^il. 1, p 67. 
(4) Nemst, W. Z. Phys. Chem. 1888,2, 613; 1889, 4, 129. 
(5) Planck, M. Phys. Chem. 1890, 275, 161. 
results, & correlation has been made between the theo-
retical predictions and the practically achieved ion-
exchange capacity (i.e.c.) for different metal ions. These 
results provide an insight into the mechanism of metal 
uptake at' the ion-exchange sites of this material. 
Exper imen ta l Section 
Reagents and Chemicals. The zirconyl chloride (ZrOCl2-' 
8H3O) used in this study was a C.D.H. product, and all other 
reagents and chemicals were of Anala R. grade. 
Instrumentation. A water-bath incubator shaker having a 
temperature variation of ±0.5 °C was used for the equiUbriiun 
studies. For the quantitative determination of Li"^ , Na'^ , K*. and 
Ca^ "^  metal ions, a flame photometer, model CL-360, Ehco, India, 
was used. 
Synthesis of the Ion-Exchange Material. ZirconiumdV) 
aluminophosphate was synthesized by the method reported 
earher,' v.-hich involves the precipitation of the material, 
filtration, drying, cracking in deminerahzed water, and then 
converting into the H+-form by treatment with 1 M HNO3 
solution. 
Kinetic Measurements. The rates of exchange were mea-
sured by the limited bath technique* on exchanger particles of 
mean radius (ro)«; 125 ^ m (50-70 mesh size). Fractions (20 mL) 
of the 0.05 M metal ion solutions (Li, Na, K, Mg, Ca, and Sr) were 
shaken with 200 mg of the exchanger in the H+-form in seversd 
stoppered conical flasks at the desired temperatures (25,35,50, 
and 65(±0.5) °C) for different time intervals. Supernatant liquid 
was immediately removed and analyzed for its metal ion content. 
The determinations were performed by flame photometry and 
by EDTA titrations.' For the reverse ion-exchange process, the 
material was taken in the metal form and shaken with 0.1 M 
HNO3. 
Resul ts a n d Discussion 
In this study kinetic measurements have been per-
formed under conditions favoring a particle-diffusion-
controlled ion-exchange mechanism, that is, high metal 
(6\Ra:Kat, J .P . - .Thind .P .S J Ph-«s. CHem.'WTC, 80, WM. 
(7) RcUley, C. N , Schmid, R W , Fawzys. J. Chem. Educ 1959,36, 
555. 
10.102l/la990009i CCC: $18.00 ' © 1999 American Chemical Society 
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• Time (Minute) 
Figure I. (a) Plots of [/(r) versus t (time) for dififerent metal 
ion/H(I) exchanges in the forward direction on ZrAlp (0,25 °C; 
• , 35 "C; A, 50 "C; x, 65 "C). (b) Plots of UM versus t (time) 
"for different metal ion/H(I) exchanges in the reverse direction 
on ZrAlp (O, 25 °C; • , 35 °C; A, 50 °C; x, 65 °C). 
ion concentration, relatively large particle size of the 
exchange material, and vigorous shaking. Under these 
conditions, the fractional attainment of equilibrium ([/(r)) 
may be given by the equation 
J J, < _ the amount of exchange at time t 
the amount of exchange at infinite time 
Although this is a limited bath system, the equation 
applicable to an infinite bath can be used here, because 
C V » CV, where C and C are the metal ion concentrations 
Time ( Minute) 
b °' 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
-
-
-
H*-L1* 
^ * * Y 1 
•x< 
' ' 
r 
_ 
-
1 1 1 
/;.. 
1 
-rinie(Minijle) 
Figure 2. (a) Plots of T versus t (time) for different metal ion/ 
H(I) exchanges in the forward direction on ZrAlp (O, 25 °C; • , 
35 °C; A, 50 °C; x, 65 'C). (b) Plots of r versus t (time) for 
different metal ion/H(I) exchanges in the reverse direction on 
ZrAlp (O, 25 °C; • , 35 °C; A, 50 °C; x, 65 °C). 
in the solution and exchanger phases, respectively, while 
V and V are the volumes of these phases. Since inorganic 
ion exchangers do not swell significantly, the N e m s t -
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Table 1. Slopes (S) of the Various r versus t Plots at 
Different Temperatures for Forward and Reverse 
Exchanges of M/H on Zircomum(IV) Aluminophosphate 
Cation Exchanger 
2.( 24 M M 1.4 3S l a 10 2« 2» ) 0 32 J* 36 31 Ul 
Ic) (d) 
^XIOH) -
Fignre 3. Hots of -log DA versus 1/T(k) for different metal' 
ion/H(D exchanges in Uie forward and reverse directions on 
ZrAlp. 
Planck eqiiatwns can be solved conveniently with some 
additional assumptions.^ As a result, we obtain a coupled 
interdifHisiini coeflBcientDAB, the value of which depends 
on the relative concentrations of the counteiions Aand B 
in the exdianger phase (CA and CB). For C^ •« CB the 
interdiffusiai coefficient assvunes the valuiDA, A being 
the counterion initially present in the ion-exchanger phase. 
The numeiical results can be expressed® by the explicit 
approximation 
1/2 C/(T) = {1 - exp[;r2(^i(a)r + f^ia)? + ^(a)T')]} 
where T=Dgflr^, mobility ratio (a) = D^JOB, and ro is the 
particle radios. Each value of Z7(r) has a corresponding 
value of r (dimensionless time parameter), as obtained 
earlier.io" 
The concentration effect onthe mechanism of exchange 
was studied at 35 °C by taking diiferent metal ion 
concentratiMis (0.01,0.02,0^03,0.04,0.05,0.06,0.07,0.08, 
and 0.1 M). Hots oft versus t (in minutes) for the forward 
process at metal ion concentration > 0.05 M are straight 
lines passing through "the origin, and for the reverse 
process this limit is >0.1 M. As the particle-diffusion-
controlled {Hocess is favored by a high metal ion concen-
tration, this difference in the concentration limit for the 
particle difiiision process in the forward and reverse 
directions may he due to the different degrees of ionization 
of an acid and its salt. In the first case, the exchanger 
behaves as an acid because of its H^-form, while, in the 
second case, it behaves as a salt due to its metal form. 
Below these concentrations, the exchange process is 
predominantly film diSiision controlled 
(8) Helffoich, F. Ion Exchange; McGraw Hill New York, 1962, p 
266. 
(9) Helffoidi, F. Ion Exchange; McGraw HiU New York, 1962, p 
270. 
(10) Varsfaner, K. G.; Khan, A. R ; Ahmad, A., Alam, K. Z Colloids 
Surf. 1991,59.149. 
(11) Vanbaey, K G.; Varshney, K.; Agrawal, S. Colloids Surf 1986, 
7«,67. 
migrating 
ion 
l id) 
H(I) 
i.'^aKi/ 
H(I) 
K(I) 
H(I) 
Mg(II) 
H(I) 
Ca(n) 
H(I) 
Sr(ll) 
H(I) 
ion present 
in the 
ion exchanger 
H(I) 
Lid) 
Nad) 
Hd) 
K(I) 
Hd) 
Mgdl) 
Hd) 
Ca(n) 
Hd) 
Sr<II) 
25 "C 
5.83 
4.13 
6.25 
4.16 
6.78 
4.74 
5.55 
3.62 
6.94 
5.56 
8.19 
7.00 
10*S(8-') values at 
35 °C 
7.50 
5.19 
7.78 
5.27 
8.88 
5.56 
7.78 
6.39 
10.00 
6.94 
10.80 
9.44 
50 "C 
9.17 
6.67 
10.00 
7.22 
11.10 
7.78 
10.00 
8.89 
12.50 
9.17 
11.30 
12.08 
65 "C 
11.10 
8.33 
12.50 
9.44 
13.30 
9.58 
11.94 
11.39 
14.60 
11.11 
16.40 
14.17 
Plots of 17(T) versus t (in minutes) for all metal ions 
(Figure l a and b) indicate that the fraction£il attainment 
of equilibrium is faster at a higher temperatiu«. It su^es t s 
that the mobility of the ions increases with an increase 
in temperatm-e, probably because of a higher difiiision 
rate of ions through thermally enlarged interstitial 
positions of the exchanging matrix. The uptake of metal 
ions decreases with time due to the occupation of more 
exchange sites with time.'Another prominent observation 
evident firom these curves is that, for a given pair of 
counterions, forward exchange and reverse exchange 
under identical conditions proceed with different rates, 
the exchange being faster when the exchanger is in the 
H''^ -form. These results are in full conformity with the 
theoretical predictions^^ of the Nemst-Planck model. 
The slopes (S) of T versus t (s~^) plots (Figure 2a and b) 
at the foiir different temperatures for all metal ions are 
given in Table 1. These slopes are related to DA as follows 
S = DA/V 
The values of-log^A obtained by this equation are plotted 
against l/T. Straight lines are obtained for both forward 
and reverse exchange processes (Figure 3), justifying the 
validity of the Arrhenius equation: 
Df, = Doexp-EJRT 
The pre-exponential constant Do is estimated by extrapo-
lating these curves and by taking -log Do as - log DA at 
l/T = 0. TTie energy of activation £» is calculated from the 
values ofDA(at 273.15 K) and Do. The entropy of activation 
AS* is calculated by substituting Do in the equation 
Do = 2.12d\KTIh) expiASVR) 
where K and h are the Boltzmann and Planck's constants, 
respectively, d is the ionic jump distance taken as 5 A,'^ 
R is the gas constant, and T is taken as 273.15 K The 
values of the diffusion coefficient Do, the energy of 
activations,, and the entropy of activation AS* obtained 
are summarized in Table 2. 
The AS* values measured in this work indicate the 
following exchange favorabihty sequence: H /^Li"^ < Wl 
Mg2+ < H+/Na+ < HVCa2+ = HVSr2+ < H"/K^ for the 
forward process, in which metal ions are the ingoing ions, 
(12) HeUfench, F. In Ion Exchange, A Sfries of Advances, Mannsky, 
J. A., Ed.; Marcel Dekker. New York, 1966, Vol 1, p 78 
(13)Barrer.R M.; Bartholomew, H F.;Rees,L V C J Phys Chem 
Solids 1961,12, 21. 
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Table 2. Values of the Self-Diffusion Coefficients, 
Energies of Activation, and Entropies of Activation for 
Forward and Reverse Exchanges of M/H on 
ZirconiumdV) Aluminophosphate Cation Exchanger 
migrating 
ion 
Lid) 
H(I) 
Nad) 
Hd) 
Kd) 
Hd) 
Mgdl) 
Hd) 
Cadi) 
Hd) 
SrdI) 
Hd) 
ion present 
in the 
ion exchanger 
Hd) 
Lid) 
Hd) 
Nad) 
Hd) 
Kd) 
Hd) 
Mg(n) 
Hd) 
Cadi) 
Hd) 
SKII) 
10-»Z)o 
(m^s-') 
2.75 
2,88 
3.02 
2.63 
3.63 
2.57 
2.88 
2.75 
3.16 
2.51 
3.16 
2.51 
E, 
(kJ mol-') 
14.07 
15.06 
14.12 
• 14.54 
14.22 
14.28 
15.17 
14.12 
14.90 
13.70 
14.64 
13.07 
AS* 
(JK- 'mol- ' ) 
-60.26 
-59.88 
-59.49 
-60.64 
-57.96 
-60.83 
-59.88 
-60.26 
-59.11 
-61.02 
-59.11 
-61.02 
and Li+/H+ > Mr'+/H+ > Na+/H+ > Ca2+/H+ = Sr^ +ZH^ > 
K /^H"'^  for the reverse process, in which metal ions are the 
outgoing ions. The AS* values reflect an involvement of 
water of hydration in the cation-exchange process. For 
the hydrated ions the size order is Li"^  > Na"*^  > K^ for 
alkali metal cations and Mg^^ > Ca^+ > Sr^^ for alkaline 
earth cations. The degrees of freedom possessed by water 
are lower in the exchanger phase than in the solution 
phase. So sorption of water must result in a decrease of 
entropy while release of water must result in an increase 
in entropy. The smaller cations with larger hydrated radii 
fix more water in the exchanger than the larger coitions 
with smaller hydrated radii. Thus, AS* values for cations 
with larger hydrated radii are more negative than those 
for cations with smaller hydrated radii. This leads to the 
expected conclusion that the entropy contributions to the 
free enei^es of exchange are unfavorable to the ingress 
of smaller cations, in line with the conclusions suimmarized 
by Clearfield^* for amorphous zirconium phosphate. These 
exchange capacities obtained on this material. The i.e.c.'s 
(mequiv/dry g) for different metal ions, as reported earlier,' 
are as follows: Li", 1.17; Na+, 2.10; K, 2.35; Mg2^ 0.47; 
Ca2*, 1.47; Sr^", 2.20. 
In the reverse process, the replacement of the metal 
ions becomes progressively less favorable with the decrease 
in hydrated cation radius. These results are similar to 
that obtained by Dyer et al.'^'* on amorphous zirconium 
phosphate. As the radius of the water molecule is close to 
that of the sodium ion, the size of the hydrated hydronium 
ion can be assumed to be close to that of the hydrated 
sodium ion. The replacement of the more structured Li" 
and Mg^" ions by the less hydrated hydronium ion results 
in an increase in entropy. Thus, the least hydrated ions 
seem to be the most preferred by this material. In the case 
of Ca^" and Sr^" exchange, both ions have the same 
hydrated cation radii, so their thermodynamic parameters 
are seen to be very similar.'" 
A comparison of the entropy changes between the 
forward and reverse processes in all of the metal ion/ 
hydrogen exchanges reveals that the AS" values are more 
negative for the reverse process than for the forward 
.process, thereby suggesting that the replacement of 
hydronium ions by metal ions is more favorable. The 
entropy increase in the forward process is due to the higher 
degree of ionization of a salt than that of the corresponding 
acid. This can also be linked to the ability of hydronium 
ions to form hydrogen bonds, the disruption of which leads 
to an increase in entropy. These results are in good 
agreement with the theoretical predictions drawn on the 
basis of Planck's model.'' 
LA990009I 
(14) Clearfield, A., Ed Inorganic Ion Exchange Materials; ORG Press 
Inc.: Boca Raton, FL, 1982; p 19. 
(15) Dyer, A.; Shaheen, T.; Zamin, M. J Matter. Chem. 1997, 7o. 
1895. 
(16) Zamin, M.; Shaheen, T.; Dyer, A J. Radioanal. Nucl. Chem. 
1994,182, 323. 
(17) Horvath, A L. Handbook of Aqueous Electrolyte Solutions; Ellis 
Horwood. Chichester, U.K., 1985. 
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Synthesis and Characterization of Styrene Supported 
Zirconium phosphate; A New Hybrid 
Ion-Exchange Material 
K.G. VARSHNEY* AND ALTAF HUSSAIN PANDITH 
Department of Applied Chemistry, Faculty of Engineering and Technology 
Ahgarh Mushm i'niversity. Aligarh - 202002 India 
H\bnd lon-evchangers are prepared as a new class of ion-e\changers b\ 
incorporation of a polymeric material into inorganic ion-e\chang£ materials The\ 
can be prepared as three dimensional porous materials in which la\ers are 
cross-linked or as layered compounds containing sulfonic acid. carbo\\ lie acid 
or amino groups The preparation and ion exchange behaviour of styrene 
supported zirconium phosphate, a new amorphous hybrid ion exchanger is 
thoroughly described 
INTRODUCTION 
TTie organic ion-exchangers are well-known for tlieir uniformity, chemical 
stability and for the eas> control over their ion exchange properties through 
synthetic methods. Inorganic ion-exchange materials besides other 
advantages, are important in being more stable to high temperatures and 
radiation fields than the organic ones. In order to get a combination of 
these advantages and to increase the interlayer distance of layered 
inorganic ion exchangers so that large species or complexes could be 
exchanged, many hybrid type exchangers have been developed b> 
incorporation of organic monomers in the inorganic matrix, by way of 
pillaring or by other non-pillaring methods {J-5). 
Ion-exchange properties and the ease of introducing different 
functional groups in styrene are well recognized. In this study a nev\ 
hybrid cation exchanger, st\rene based zirconium phosphate has been 
prepared and characterized, in which styrene has been incorporated into 
zirconium phosphate. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagents and Chemicals : 
Zircon\ I chloride (ZrOCl,. 8H,0) used in this stud\ was a C.D.H. product 
'.Author for correspondence 
U : K.G VARSHNLYANDA H PANDITH 
and all other reagents and chemicals were of AnalaR grade. 
Instrumentation 
Following instruments were used tor the varioub studies made for 
chemical analysis and characterization of the material. 
pH meter Elico (India), model Li-10 
Spectrophotometer Hitachi, model U-2000 
FTIR — Model Nicolet 5DX 
X-ray diffractometer Philips (Holland), model pw 1700 
DTA/TGA system Perkin Elmer. USA; 
model DTA 1700/TGS2/TADS 3600 
Inductively Coupled mode! lSA-rV'-70 plus. 
plasma spectrophotometer 
Preparation of the reagent solutions 
Solutions of zirconium oxy chloride and orthophosphoric acid (H^PO )^ 
were prepared in demineralized water (DMW). 10% styrene solution was 
prepared in ethyl-alcohol. 
Synthesis of the ion exchanger 
A number of samples were prepared by mixing the solutions of 
zirconylchloride, styrene and orthophosphoric acid in varying volume 
ratios with constant stirring and the gels were subjected to sulfonation, 
nitration or hydrochlorination (Table 1). The gel was digested in the mother 
TABLE -1 
Synthesis of Styrene Supported Zirconium Phosptiate (StZp) at Different Volume 
Ratios in Acidic and Neutral Media 
Sample 
No 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Mixing solution 
Zr (lV):St 
1 1 
I 2 
1 3 
2 1 
2 3 
3 1 
3 2 
4 1 
Acidification 
Nil 
" 
" 
•' 
'• 
" 
" 
" 
Dnmg 
Temperature 
Gel dried 
at 60T 
" 
" 
" 
) i 
" 
" 
•• 
Na*-ion exchange 
capacity (meq/drj g ) 
Zero 
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9 Zr(Vl) St PO; Sulfonation 
in mother liquor 60"C 2 18 
3 1 6 ( i W C l h ) 
10 Zr(IV)SlPO/ Niiration 
in mother liquor 60"C 1 14 
3 1 6 (100°C.lh) 
11 Zr(IV)StPO;- H>drochlonnation bOX 104 
(HCl) in mother liquor 
3 1 6 (100°C. Ih) 
liquor for 24 hours at room temperature and filtered by suction. The excess 
acid was removed by washing with DMW till the pH of the washings was 
~6 before drying in an oven at 60°C. The dried gel was then cracked into 
small granules by putting in DMW and converted into the H*-form by 
treating with IM ITNOj for 24 hours. This material was then washed with 
DMW and dried a^  usual at 45''C. On the basis of its Na*-ion exchange 
capacity, appearance, reproducibilit>' and apparent stabilit) in acids and 
bases, sample (9) was selected for further studies. This sample was also 
prepared by changing the method of sulfonation but no improvement in 
ion exchange capacity occurred 
Ion Exchange Capacity (i.e.c.) 
This was determined by the usual column process taking Ig of the 
exchanger (H"-form) in a glass tube of internal diameter -1 cm, fitted 
with glass wool at the bottom. A 250 ml of IM NaNOj solution was used 
as eluant. maintaining a \er\ slow-flow rate (-0.5 ml min ')• The effluent 
was titrated against a standard alkali solution to determine the total H' ions 
released. The ion exchange capacity in meq g ' (dry basis) for the various 
metal ions are given below : 
LiM.99; Na*-2.18: K--2.61; Mg=--2.66 
Ca=^-2.96; Sr - -3 .36 
Effect of eluent concentration on the i.e.c. 
250 ml portions of NaNOj solution of varying concentrations (0.2.0.4, 
0.6, 0.8,1.0,1.2 M) were passed through a column containing one gram of 
the exchanger in the H* -form with a flow rate of 0.5 ml min'. The H*-
ions thus eluted out were titrated against a standard (0.1 M) NaOH solu-
tion. The optimum concentration of the eluant for a complete elution of 
H*-ion in 250 ml was found to be 1 M. 
Elution Behaviour 
The column containing one gram of the material in the H"-fonn was 
144 KG VARSHNEYANDA H PANDITH 
eluted with 1 M NaNO, solution (250 ml) having a standard flow rate of 
0.5 ml min' and 10 ml fractions of the effluent were collected. They were 
titrned for the H* ions released against a standard NaOH solution. This 
experiment was conducted to find out the minimum volume necessary for 
a complete elution of the H"^  ions, which reflects the efficiency of the column. 
The result is shown in Fig. 1. 
0 . 1 - f 
0.7 -
0 6 -
O.S 
v 
0.2 -
0.1 _ 
0.0 
0 20 4b 66 »b ido 120 u o WO nk> 200 
Volume cf • f f lusnt (ml ) » 
Fig.l. Histograms sbo\Mng the elution beha\iour of st\rene supported zirconium 
phosphate cation exchanger 
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pH-Titrations 
145 
pH titrations were conducted both by equilibrium and non-equilibrium 
methods as described below. 
(a) Equilibrium process 
In this process 500 mg portions of the exchanger in the H*-form were 
placed in each of the several 250 ml conical flasks, followed by equimolar 
solutions of alkali metal chlorides and their hydroxides in different 
volume ratios, the final voiume being 50 ml, to keep the ionic strength 
constant. The pH of the solution was recorded after every 24 hours until 
equilibrium was attained. It was observed that the equilibrium was achieved 
after 6 days. The pH at equilibrium was plotted against the milli-equiva-
lents of the OH" ions added. The results are shown in Fig. 2. 
*. NoOH'NaCt 
° ° O J O 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 25 30 35 *.0 *_5 
MllU-moltt o< OH" \0T\t Qdd«d » 
Fig.2. Equilibrium pH titration curves ot stvrene supported zirconium phosphate cation 
exchanger 
(b) Non-equilibrium process 
500 mg portions of the exchanger were mixed with 100 ml of 0.012 M 
salt solution (NaCl, KCl and LiCl). This mixture was kept for 1 hour and 
146 KG \ \RSHNLY ' Ni) A H P-\NDn H 
titrated against 0.012 M solutions of the respecti\ e alkali, recording the pH 
of the solution after each addition of 1.6 ml of the titrant till the pH became 
constant. The back titration v.as then carried out b\ adding the same fractions 
of 0.012 M HNO3 to the solution. Fig. 3 gives the plots for non-equilibrium 
pH titrations. 
0.0 0031 0077 0115 015t 0 I « 0.230 0X9 107 OUi 0 3»< 0 <?2 0 «C 04M 0U7 
HUlt-ttqutvalc - of ccunUr tons added ^ 
Fig.3. Non-equilibnum pH titration curves of st\rene supported zirconium phosphate 
canon exchanger 
Composition 
After dissolving in hydrofluoric acid, the material v\as analysed for 
zirconium and phosphate contents by spectrophotometric methods (6. ~) 
Carbon and h\drogen contents of the ion exchange material uere deter-
mined by elemental analysis. The molar composition of material was found 
to be [z'r(lV): styrene: PO;' = 4 : 1: 8]. 
Chemical Stability 
To determine the extent of dissolution of the material in different 
solvents, 250 mg portions of the sample were treated with solvents for 24 
hours at room temperature. The mixture was shaken intermittentU to attam 
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equilibrium and supernatant liquid was anaKsed for the presence of 
phosphate content spectrophotometrically (7). The results in Table 2 show 
that a negligible amount of exchanger dissolved even on using upto 4 M 
acids, but in alkaline medium it is less stable 
Table - 2 
The Solubility of StZp in Various Acidic and Basic Media 
SI No 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Sohenl 
IMHCI 
2M HCI 
4M HCI 
IMHNO, 
2MHN0, 
4M HNO, 
IMHjSO, 
4M H,SO, 
OlMKOH 
0 05MNaOH 
0 IMNaOH 
OIMNH, OH 
0 5M NH, OH 
2M K.NO, 
POj" Cone (ppm) 
108 40 
11280 
136 96 
65 84 
77 72 
89 60 
97 60 
250 20 
81888 
289 96 
1647 44 
233 16 
412 80 
47 88 
IR Studies 
The IR spectra of the exchanger in H"-form were taken b\ the KBr disc 
method for the various samples at room temperature and at different 
elevated temperatures. Spectra are shown in Figures 4a and 4b. 
X-ray Studies 
The X-ray diffractogram (Fig. 5) shows the presence of three reflexions 
such as: 
28 d CPS 
18.905 5.8983 20 
41.881 2.7102 40 
59.809 2.1046 12 
Thermal Analysts 
For therrhal stability, 1 g samples oftheexchanger were heated for one 
hour each at various temperatures in (t muffle furnace and the Na'-i.e.c. in 
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meq/dry g was determined as usual by the column process at room 
temperature. The results are summarized below : 
2.18 (60°C); 1.23(100°C); 0.38(300°C) 
0.10(50000); 0.00(700°C) 
To study the weight loss in the material, TGA and DSC curves (Fig. 
6a and b) were obtained by using Perkin Elmer DTA/TGA system. 
100.0-
! 
1 
o SO.O 
* 
J« 
0 0 J. 
^ ^ _ _ _ ^ K.U'k 
FROM )93 49 
10.623 n 
W» •!. CHANGE 79.M 
1 1 1 1 1 
^ 
\ 
\ 
\s.K'fc 
SO.O IWO 1700 2300 290 0 3S00 M O «70.0 
TEMPEBMURECO • • 
5 » 0 590 0 
Fig.6a. Thermogravimetric (TGA) curve of sKrene supported zirconium phosphate 
cation exchanger. 
Distribution Studies 
200 mg portions of the exchanger in H*-form were taken in 20 mi of 
the different metal ion solutions in the required medium and kept for 24 
hours with intermittent shaking to attain equilibrium. The initial metal ion 
concentration (0.001 M) in the solution was so adjusted that it did not 
exceed 3% of the total i.e.c. of the material. The determinations before and 
after equilibrium were carried out volumetrically using EDTA (8) as the 
titrant. 
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Fig.6b. DSC curve of stjrene based zirconium phosphate. 
Table - 3 
Kd Values of Metal Ions on StZp In Different Solvents 
Metal ion 
Mg (II) 
Ca (II) 
Ba(II) 
Sr (II) 
Cd(II) 
Hg(Il) 
Pb(II) 
Mn (II) 
Zn (II) 
DMW 
13.36 
70.20 
70.00 
30.00 
70.00 
29.99 
70.00 
70.03 
16.67 
O.OIM 
HCiO, 
13.36 
7.78 
3.30 
16.66 
30.00 
70.22 
70.00 
16.67 
0.07 
Kd Values 
O.IM 
HCIO, 
4.79 
7.78 
1.42 
10.00 
1.42 
jO.OO 
10.00 
6.00 
0.14 
O.OIM 
HNO3 
8.00 
16.68 
10.00 
16.66 
30.00 
29.99 
70.00 
10.00 
0.00 
O.IM 
HNO3 
4.79 
7.78 
1.42 
6.00 
3.33 
10.00 
16.66 
6.00 
0.00 
The Kd values, as summarized in Table 3 were obtained by the formula 
Kd = I - F V (mi) 
F M (g) 
I = Initial metal ion concentration. 
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F •= Final metal ion concentration. 
V = The volume of the solution. 
M = The mass of the exchanger. 
Results and Discussion 
Styrene based zirconium phosphate has a better ion exchange capacity 
(2.18 meq g"' dry basis) than other inorganic ion exchangers of this class 
(9). However, on heating the material upto 300°C, 80% of its i.e.c. is lost. 
As the results indicate (Table 2), the material is highly stable in different 
solvents. The distribution studies (Table 3) indicate a significant adsorption 
for most of the nine metal ions studied in different solvents. This behaviour 
is useful in the environmental studies. The elution behaviour of the material 
is dependent on the concentration of the eluant. As usual, sodium nitrate 
solution of 1 M concentration is found to be essential for the complete 
removal of H*-ions from Ig column of the exchanger. The exchanger is 
quite fast as almost all the H* -ions are released by 180 ml of the effluent 
within 6h. The pH titration curves obtained under equilibrium conditions 
are shown in Fig. (2) for LiOH/LiCl, NaOH/NaCl and KOH/KCl, which 
indicate a single step exchange process. Forward and reverse pH-titration 
curves obtained under non-equilibrium conditions are shown in Fig. (3). 
They are different in shape from the ones obtained under equilibrium 
conditions (Fig. 2). It may be due to this reason that the full ion-exchange 
capacity is not reached in a neutral medium. 
Composition studies indicate the molar ratio of Zr (IV), styrene and 
PO^'" in the material as 4:1:8 which tentatively suggests the following 
formula: 
Zr (O3PC,H,SO3-H0x (HPO,),.^ .n .H^ 
The IR studies (Fig. 4a) confirm the presence of the external water 
molecules in addition to the O-H groups and the metal oxide present in the 
material (70). The broad band at 3500 cm' may be due to the presence of 
water of crystallization while a peak at 1100 cm' represents the presence 
of PO/" and HPO/" groups. The peak at 1100 cm' may be ascribed to the 
presence of SOj'H* groups in the styrene moieties and the peaks between 
720-570 cm' may represent the C-S stretching frequency. 
Thermogravimetric analysis curve (Fig. 6) of the material records a 
weight loss of 15% upto 2O0''C which may be due to the removal of the 
external water molecules (77). The slow weight loss between 2O0*C and 
SlCC may be due to the decomposition of the organic part of the material. 
An abrupt loss of weight between 51CC and 624'<: may be ascribed to the 
condensation of HjPO^ to P,0, groups (72). At 624°C onward the smooth 
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horizontal curve represents the formation of the pyrophosphate phase. 
The number of external water molecules (n) is calculated using the 
Alberti's equation (13), 
X(M+ 18n) 
I8n 
100 
Where X is the % weight loss and (M+I8n) is the molecular u eight of 
the material. Assuming the above structure to be a basic unit, the value of 
n comes out to be four 
The X-ray diffraction pattern of the material shows the presence of 
three reflexions (d=5.898,2.710,2.104). However, since the peaks are not 
well defined the material is essentially a poorly crystalline one. 
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to%\ ard the interla> er cavities, contributes to the whole of 
the ion exchange capacity of the matenal The theoretical 
value of the lec corresponding to the replacement of 1 mol 
of the H^-ion per empencal formula weight of the 
exchanger is 2 66 mequiv/g However, this much capacity 
IS not obtained during the experiment, which may be due 
to the amorphous nature of the compound, meaning that 
the exchange sites are not well defined. 
In a true ion exchange process, the lec is directly 
dependent on the pore size and, therefore, on the ability 
of the cation to reach the proper site. It is, therefore, 
dependent on the hydrated radii of the ions that vary as 
follows for the alkali metals and alkaline earth metals 
Li+ > Na+ > K* and Mg2+ > Ca^^ > Sr^^. 
Other important factors responsible for variation of lec 
are the thermodynamic considerations. Enthalpy changes 
for the exchange reactions arise from three main sources-
CD the heat consumed in breaking the PO-H covalent 
bonds, (2) the heat released in the formation of bonds to 
the incoming cations, and (3) the enthalpy changes 
accompanying hydration and dehydration of the exchang-
ing ions. 
Since the enthalpy changes accompanying 0 - H bond 
breaking and the hydration of the proton remain relatively 
constant throughout the exchange reaction, the heat 
released for the bonding of an ion depends upon the amount 
of water the ion must give up in order to accommodate 
itself to the cavity size Thus, the ion exchange reaction 
will be less exothermic with the ions of larger hydrated 
radii than that with the smaller ones. Moreover, as 
exchange proceeds and smaller cavities ai e occupied the 
more loosely held water by the larger cations is squeezed 
out and a progressive increase in entropy occurs In con-
trast, the smaller ions bind the water molecules strongl>, 
resulting in a decrease in entropy Hence, exchange of 
less hydrated ions is thermodynamically favorable 
A hydrated cation gives up most of its water at the 
surface and diffuses into the cavity as either an unhydrated 
or partially hydrated species The pH observed at 
equilibrium is determined by the amount of cation present 
as solid solution m the exchanger matrix The titration 
curves for the alkali metal cations (Figure 2) suggest that 
the solubility of these ions m the exchanger is in the reverse 
order of their heat of hydration Thus, the extent of 
exchange between cation and hydrogen ions in exchanger 
depends upon both the size of the cation and its heat of 
hydration Hence, a low uptake of bivalent metal ions is 
mostly due to the high heats of hydration of these ions 
rather than their size. 
The distribution studies (Table 4) indicate that the 
matenal is highly selective for Pb(II) in companson to the 
other metal ions studied in different solvent systems This 
behavior can be useful for the separation of Pb(II) from 
other metal ions in environmental studies 
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-Planck equations are applied to study the ion-exchange kinetics on the surface of zirconium-
hosphate for Li+/H+, Na+/H+, K+/H+, Mg2+/H+. Ca2+/H+, and Sr^ +ZH^ exchanges in the 
•nieNerast-I 
(IV) aliuninop
forward and reverse directions under the conditions favoring particle diffusion. On the basis of these 
studies, various physical parameters such as the self-diflfusion coefficient (Do), the energy of activation 
(£,), and the entropy of activation (A5*) have been determined and a correlation has been made of these 
parameters wnih the ion-exchange characteristics of the material. The study gives an insight into the 
ion-exchange processes going on in the exchanger phase and its potential use in metal ion separations. 
In t roduct ion 
Zirconium aluminophosphate (ZrAlp) has been recently 
synthesized in these laboratories' as a new Cation-
exchange sorbent with a good ion-exchange capacity and 
excellent chemical stability at low pH values, relative to 
other synthetic aluminum-containing materials.^ In order 
to understand the mechanism of the ion-exchange process 
taking place, the kinetic studies of the surface phenomena 
occurring on such materials is of great importance. In an 
ion-exchai^e process, which is essentially a redistribution 
of the exchanging counterions—subject to the restriction 
of electroneutrality—the diffusion of counteriotis gives rise 
to a restoring electric field.or diffusion potential. The 
automatic generation of this diffusion potential serves as 
a means of electroneutrality conservation. This mechanism 
is the basis of the curreht theories of ion-exchange 
kinetics.* In a nonisotopic ion-exchemge process, where 
the fluxes of two different ionic species are coupled with 
one another, a constant interdifPusion coefficient cannot 
be employed in kinetic equations to describe the actual 
process. The kinetics of such a nonisotopic ion-exchange 
process involving two different ionic species with different 
mobilities can be better imderstood by employing the 
Nemst-Planck model, wherein the interdifiusion^ coef-
ficient depends on the relative concentration of the two 
counterions and the interdifiusion rate is predominantly 
controlled by the ion which is in the minority. 
In the present work, the Nemst-Planck equations^-^ 
have been applied to determine the various physical 
parameters of the forward and reverse ion-exchange 
processes for some alkali and alkaUne metals on zirconiiun 
aluminophosphate in the H"^  form. On the basis of these 
(1) Varshney, K. G.; Pandith, A. H.; Gupta, U. Langmuir 1998, 14 
(26), 7353. 
(2) Dyer, A. An bttroduction to Zeolite Molecular Sieves; John Wiley 
& Sons: New York, 1988; p 113. 
(3) Helfferich, F. In Ion Exchange, A Series of Advances; Marinsky, 
J., A., Ed.; Maicel Dekker. New York, 1966; Vol. 1, p 67. 
(4) Nemst. W. Z. Phys. Chem. 1888,2, 613; 1889, 4, 129. 
(5) Planck, M. Phys. Chem. 1890, 275, 161. 
results, & correlation has been made between the theo-
retical predictions and the practically achieved ion-
exchange capacity (i.e.c.) for different metal ions. These 
results provide an insight into the mechanism of metal 
uptake at' the ion-exchange sites of this material. 
Exper imen ta l Section 
Reagents and Chemicals. The zirconyl chloride (ZrOCl2-' 
8H3O) used in this study was a C.D.H. product, and all other 
reagents and chemicals were of Anala R. grade. 
Instrumentation. A water-bath incubator shaker having a 
temperature variation of ±0.5 °C was used for the equiUbrium 
studies. For the quantitative determination of Li"^ , Na'^ , K*. and 
Ca^ "^  metal ions, a flame photometer, model CL-360, Ehco, India, 
was used. 
Synthesis of the Ion-Exchange Material. ZirconiumdV) 
aluminophosphate was synthesized by the method reported 
earlier,' v.-hich involves the precipitation of the material, 
filtration, drying, cracking in demineralized water, and then 
converting into the H+-form by treatment with 1 M HNO3 
solution. 
Kinetic Measurements. The rates of exchange were mea-
sured by the limited bath technique* on exchanger particles of 
mean radius (ro)«; 125 ^ m (50-70 mesh size). Fractions (20 mL) 
of the 0.05 M metal ion solutions (Li, Na, K, Mg, Ca, and Sr) were 
shaken with 200 mg of the exchanger in the H+-form in seversd 
stoppered conical flasks at the desired temperatures (25,35,50, 
and 65(±0.5) °C) for different time intervals. Supernatant liquid 
was immediately removed and analyzed for its metal ion content. 
The determinations were performed by flame photometry and 
by EDTA titrations.' For the reverse ion-exchange process, the 
material was taken in the metal form and shaken with 0.1 M 
HNO3. 
Resul ts a n d Discussion 
In this study kinetic measurements have been per-
formed under conditions favoring a particle-diffusion-
controlled ion-exchange mechanism, that is, high metal 
(6) Ra.wat, J. P.; Thind. P. S J Phys. Chem. 1976, 80, 1384. 
(7) RcUley, C. N , Schmid, R W , Fawzys. J. Chem. Educ 1959,36, 
555. 
10.102l/la990009i CCC: $18.00 ' © 1999 American Chemical Society 
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Figure 1. (a) Plots of U{T) versus t (time) for dififerent metal 
ion/H(I) exchanges in the forward direction on ZrAlp (0,25 °C; 
• , 35 "C; A, 50 "C; x, 65 °C). (b) Plots of t7(r) versus t (time) 
"for different metal ion/H(I) exchanges in the reverse direction 
on ZrAlp (O, 25 °C; • , 35 °C; A, 50 °C; x, 65 °C). 
ion concentration, relatively large particle size of the 
exchange material, and vigorous shaking. Under these 
conditions, the fractional attainment of equilibrium ([/(r)) 
may be given by the equation 
, , , ; _ the amount of exchange at time t 
the amount of exchange at infinite time 
Although this is a limited bath system, the equation 
applicable to an infinite bath can be used here, because 
C V » CV, where C and C are the metal ion concentrations 
-
-
-
Sr'-- H* 
/ 
X 
1 1 1 
Time ( Minute) 
u.« 
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^ 
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Figure 2. (a) Plots of T versus t (time) for different metal ion/ 
H(I) exchanges in the forward direction on ZrAlp (O, 25 °C; • , 
35 °C; A, 50 °C; x, 65 'C). (b) Plots of r versus t (time) for 
different metal ion/H(I) exchanges in the reverse direction on 
ZrAlp (O, 25 °C; • , 35 °C; A, 50 °C; x, 65 °C). 
in the solution and exchanger phases, respectively, while 
V and V are the volumes of these phases. Since inorganic 
ion exchangers do not swell significantly, the Nemst
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Table 1. Slopes (S) of the Various r versus t Plots at 
Different Temperatures for Forward and Reverse 
Exchanges of M/H on Zircomum(IV) Aluminophosphate 
Cation Exchanger 
2.( 24 M M 1.4 3S l a 10 2« 2» ) 0 32 J* 36 31 Ul 
Ic) (d) 
^XIOH) -
Fignre 3. Hots of -log DA versus 1/T(k) for different metal' 
ion/H(D exchanges in Uie forward and reverse directions on 
ZrAlp. 
Planck eqiiatwns can be solved conveniently with some 
additional assumptions.^ As a result, we obtain a coupled 
interdifHisiini coeflBcientDAB, the value of which depends 
on the relative concentrations of the counteiions Aand B 
in the exdianger phase (CA and CB). For C^ •« CB the 
interdiffusiai coefficient assvunes the valuiDA, A being 
the counterion initially present in the ion-exchanger phase. 
The numeiical results can be expressed^ by the explicit 
approximation 
1/2 C/(T) = {1 - exp[;r2(^i(a)r + f^ia)? + ^(a)T')]} 
where T=Diflr^, mobility ratio (a) = D^JOB, and ro is the 
particle radios. Each value of Z7(r) has a corresponding 
value of r (dimensionless time parameter), as obtained 
earlier.io" 
The concentration effect onthe mechanism of exchange 
was studied at 35 °C by taking diiferent metal ion 
concentratiMis (0.01,0.02,0;03,0.04,0.05,0.06,0.07,0.08, 
and 0.1 M). Hots oft versus t (in minutes) for the forward 
process at metal ion concentration > 0.05 M are straight 
lines passing through "the origin, and for the reverse 
process this limit is >0.1 M. As the particle-diffusion-
controlled {Hocess is favored by a high metal ion concen-
tration, this difference in the concentration limit for the 
particle difiiision process in the forward and reverse 
directions may he due to the different degrees of ionization 
of an acid and its salt. In the first case, the exchanger 
behaves as an acid because of its H^-form, while, in the 
second case, it behaves as a salt due to its metal form. 
Below these concentrations, the exchange process is 
predominantly film diSiision controlled 
(8) Helffoich, F. Ion Exchange; McGraw Hill New York, 1962, p 
266. 
(9) Helffoidi, F. Ion Exchange; McGraw HiU New York, 1962, p 
270. 
(10) Varsfaner, K. G.; Khan, A. R ; Ahmad, A., Alam, K. Z Colloids 
Surf. 1991,59.149. 
(11) Vanbaey, K G.; Varshney, K.; Agrawal, S. Colloids Surf 1986, 
7«,67. 
migrating 
ion 
l id) 
H(I) 
i.'^aKi/ 
H(I) 
K(I) 
H(I) 
Mg(II) 
H(I) 
Ca(n) 
H(I) 
Sr(ll) 
H(I) 
ion present 
in the 
ion exchanger 
H(I) 
Lid) 
Nad) 
Hd) 
K(I) 
Hd) 
Mgdl) 
Hd) 
Ca(n) 
Hd) 
Sr<II) 
25 "C 
5.83 
4.13 
6.25 
4.16 
6.78 
4.74 
5.55 
3.62 
6.94 
5.56 
8.19 
7.00 
10*S(8-') values at 
35 °C 
7.50 
5.19 
7.78 
5.27 
8.88 
5.56 
7.78 
6.39 
10.00 
6.94 
10.80 
9.44 
50 "C 
9.17 
6.67 
10.00 
7.22 
11.10 
7.78 
10.00 
8.89 
12.50 
9.17 
11.30 
12.08 
65 "C 
11.10 
8.33 
12.50 
9.44 
13.30 
9.58 
11.94 
11.39 
14.60 
11.11 
16.40 
14.17 
Plots of U(x) versus t (in minutes) for all metal ions 
(Figure l a and b) indicate that the fraction£il attainment 
of equilibrium is faster at a higher temperatiu«. It su^es t s 
that the mobility of the ions increases with an increase 
in temperatm-e, probably because of a higher difiiision 
rate of ions through thermally enlarged interstitial 
positions of the exchanging matrix. The uptake of metal 
ions decreases with time due to the occupation of more 
exchange sites with time.'Another prominent observation 
evident firom these curves is that, for a given pair of 
counterions, forward exchange and reverse exchange 
under identical conditions proceed with different rates, 
the exchange being faster when the exchanger is in the 
H''^ -form. These results are in full conformity with the 
theoretical predictions^^ of the Nemst-Planck model. 
The slopes (S) of T versus t (s~^) plots (Figure 2a and b) 
at the foiir different temperatures for all metal ions are 
given in Table 1. These slopes are related to DA as follows 
S = DA/V 
The values of-log^A obtained by this equation are plotted 
against l/T. Straight lines are obtained for both forward 
and reverse exchange processes (Figure 3), justifying the 
validity of the Arrhenius equation: 
Df, = Doexp-EJRT 
The pre-exponential constant Do is estimated by extrapo-
lating these curves and by taking -log Do as - log DA at 
l/T = 0. TTie energy of activation £» is calculated from the 
values ofDA(at 273.15 K) and Do. The entropy of activation 
AS* is calculated by substituting Do in the equation 
Do = 2.12d\KTIh) expiASVR) 
where K and h are the Boltzmann and Planck's constants, 
respectively, d is the ionic jump distance taken as 5 A,'^ 
R is the gas constant, and T is taken as 273.15 K The 
values of the diffusion coefficient Do, the energy of 
activations,, and the entropy of activation AS* obtained 
are summarized in Table 2. 
The AS* values measured in this work indicate the 
following exchange favorabihty sequence: H /^Li"^ < Wl 
Mg2+ < H+/Na+ < HVCa2+ = HVSr2+ < H"/K^ for the 
forward process, in which metal ions are the ingoing ions, 
(12) HeUfench, F. In Ion Exchange, A Sfries of Advances, Mannsky, 
J. A., Ed.; Marcel Dekker. New York, 1966, Vol 1, p 78 
(13)Barrer.R M.; Bartholomew, H F.;Rees,L V C J Phys Chem 
Solids 1961,12, 21. 
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Table 2. Values of the Self-Diffusion Coefficients, 
Energies of Activation, and Entropies of Activation for 
Forward and Reverse Exchanges of M/H on 
ZirconiumdV) Aluminophosphate Cation Exchanger 
migrating 
ion 
Lid) 
H(I) 
Nad) 
Hd) 
Kd) 
Hd) 
Mgdl) 
Hd) 
Cadi) 
Hd) 
SrdI) 
Hd) 
ion present 
in the 
ion exchanger 
Hd) 
Lid) 
Hd) 
Nad) 
Hd) 
Kd) 
Hd) 
Mg(n) 
Hd) 
Cadi) 
Hd) 
SKII) 
10-»Z)o 
(m^s-') 
2.75 
2,88 
3.02 
2.63 
3.63 
2.57 
2.88 
2.75 
3.16 
2.51 
3.16 
2.51 
E, 
(kJ mol-') 
14.07 
15.06 
14.12 
• 14.54 
14.22 
14.28 
15.17 
14.12 
14.90 
13.70 
14.64 
13.07 
AS* 
(JK- 'mol- ' ) 
-60.26 
-59.88 
-59.49 
-60.64 
-57.96 
-60.83 
-59.88 
-60.26 
-59.11 
-61.02 
-59.11 
-61.02 
and Li+/H+ > Mr'+/H+ > Na+/H+ > Ca2+/H+ = Sr^ +ZH^ > 
K /^H"'^  for the reverse process, in which metal ions are the 
outgoing ions. The AS* values reflect an involvement of 
water of hydration in the cation-exchange process. For 
the hydrated ions the size order is Li"^  > Na"*^  > K^ for 
alkali metal cations and Mg^^ > Ca^+ > Sr^^ for alkaline 
earth cations. The degrees of freedom possessed by water 
are lower in the exchanger phase than in the solution 
phase. So sorption of water must result in a decrease of 
entropy while release of water must result in an increase 
in entropy. The smaller cations with larger hydrated radii 
fix more water in the exchanger than the larger coitions 
with smaller hydrated radii. Thus, AS* values for cations 
with larger hydrated radii are more negative than those 
for cations with smaller hydrated radii. This leads to the 
expected conclusion that the entropy contributions to the 
free enei^es of exchange are unfavorable to the ingress 
of smaller cations, in line with the conclusions suimmarized 
by Clearfield^* for amorphous zirconium phosphate. These 
theoretical predictions are in agreement with practical 
exchange capacities obtained on this material. The i.e.c.'s 
(mequiv/dry g) for different metal ions, as reported earlier,' 
are as follows: Li", 1.17; Na+, 2.10; K, 2.35; Mg2^ 0.47; 
Ca2*, 1.47; Sr^", 2.20. 
In the reverse process, the replacement of the metal 
ions becomes progressively less favorable with the decrease 
in hydrated cation radius. These results are similar to 
that obtained by Dyer et al.'^'* on amorphous zirconium 
phosphate. As the radius of the water molecule is close to 
that of the sodium ion, the size of the hydrated hydronium 
ion can be assumed to be close to that of the hydrated 
sodium ion. The replacement of the more structured Li" 
and Mg^" ions by the less hydrated hydronium ion results 
in an increase in entropy. Thus, the least hydrated ions 
seem to be the most preferred by this material. In the case 
of Ca^" and Sr^" exchange, both ions have the same 
hydrated cation radii, so their thermodynamic parameters 
are seen to be very similar.'" 
A comparison of the entropy changes between the 
forward and reverse processes in all of the metal ion/ 
hydrogen exchanges reveals that the AS" values are more 
negative for the reverse process than for the forward 
.process, thereby suggesting that the replacement of 
hydronium ions by metal ions is more favorable. The 
entropy increase in the forward process is due to the higher 
degree of ionization of a salt than that of the corresponding 
acid. This can also be linked to the ability of hydronium 
ions to form hydrogen bonds, the disruption of which leads 
to an increase in entropy. These results are in good 
agreement with the theoretical predictions drawn on the 
basis of Planck's model.'' 
LA990009I 
(14) Clearfield, A., Ed Inorganic Ion Exchange Materials; ORG Press 
Inc.: Boca Raton, FL, 1982; p 19. 
(15) Dyer, A.; Shaheen, T.; Zamin, M. J Matter. Chem. 1997, 7o. 
1895. 
(16) Zamin, M.; Shaheen, T.; Dyer, A J. Radioanal. Nucl. Chem. 
1994,182, 323. 
(17) Horvath, A L. Handbook of Aqueous Electrolyte Solutions; Ellis 
Horwood. Chichester, U.K., 1985. 
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Synthesis and Characterization of Styrene Supported 
Zirconium phosphate; A New Hybrid 
Ion-Exchange Material 
K.G. VARSHNEY* AND ALTAF HUSSAIN PANDITH 
Department of Applied Chemistry, Faculty of Engineering and Technology 
Ahgarh Mushm i'niversity. Aligarh - 202002 India 
H\bnd lon-evchangers are prepared as a new class of ion-e\changers b\ 
incorporation of a polymeric material into inorganic ion-e\chang£ materials The\ 
can be prepared as three dimensional porous materials in which la\ers are 
cross-linked or as layered compounds containing sulfonic acid. carbo\\ lie acid 
or amino groups The preparation and ion exchange behaviour of styrene 
supported zirconium phosphate, a new amorphous hybrid ion exchanger is 
thoroughly described 
INTRODUCTION 
TTie organic ion-exchangers are well-known for tlieir uniformity, chemical 
stability and for the eas> control over their ion exchange properties through 
synthetic methods. Inorganic ion-exchange materials besides other 
advantages, are important in being more stable to high temperatures and 
radiation fields than the organic ones. In order to get a combination of 
these advantages and to increase the interlayer distance of layered 
inorganic ion exchangers so that large species or complexes could be 
exchanged, many hybrid type exchangers have been developed b> 
incorporation of organic monomers in the inorganic matrix, by way of 
pillaring or by other non-pillaring methods {J-5). 
Ion-exchange properties and the ease of introducing different 
functional groups in styrene are well recognized. In this study a nev\ 
hybrid cation exchanger, st\rene based zirconium phosphate has been 
prepared and characterized, in which styrene has been incorporated into 
zirconium phosphate. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagents and Chemicals : 
Zircon\ I chloride (ZrOCl,. 8H,0) used in this stud\ was a C.D.H. product 
'.Author for correspondence 
U : K.G VARSHNLYANDA H PANDITH 
and all other reagents and chemicals were of AnalaR grade. 
Instrumentation 
Following instruments were used tor the various studies made for 
chemical analysis and characterization of the material. 
pH meter Elico (India), model LI-10 
Spectrophotometer Hitachi, model U-2000 
FTIR — Model Nicolet 5DX 
X-ray diffractometer Philips (Holland), model pw 1700 
DTA/TGA system Perkin Elmer. USA; 
model DTA 1700/TGS2/TADS 3600 
Inductively Coupled model lSA-rV'-70 plus. 
plasma spectrophotometer 
Preparation of the reagent solutions 
Solutions of zirconium oxy chloride and orthophosphoric acid (H^PO )^ 
were prepared in demineralized water (DMW). 10% styrene solution was 
prepared in ethyl-alcohol. 
Synthesis of the ion exchanger 
A number of samples were prepared by mixing the solutions of 
zirconylchloride, styrene and orthophosphoric acid in varying volume 
ratios with constant stirring and the gels were subjected to sulfonation, 
nitration or hydrochlorination (Table 1). The gel was digested in the mother 
TABLE -1 
Synthesis of Styrene Supported Zirconium Phosphate (StZp) at Different Volume 
Ratios in Acidic and Neutral Media 
Sample 
No 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Mixing solution 
Zr (lV):St 
1 1 
I 2 
I 3 
2 1 
2 3 
3 1 
3 2 
4 1 
Acidification 
Nil 
" 
" 
•' 
'• 
" 
" 
" 
Dnmg 
Temperature 
Gel dried 
at 60T 
" 
" 
" 
) i 
" 
" 
•• 
Na*-ion exchange 
capacity (meq/drj g ) 
Zero 
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9 
10 
11 
Zr(vi) St p o ; 
3 1 6 
Zr(IV) St PO/ 
3 1 6 
zr(iv) St po;-
3 1 6 
Sulfonation 
in mother liquor 
( i W C l h ) 
Nitration 
in mother liquor 
(100°C.lh) 
60"C 
60"C 
H>drochlorination 60''C 
(HCI) in mother liquor 
(100°C. Ih) 
2 18 
1 14 
1 04 
liquor for 24 hours at room temperature and filtered by suction. The excess 
acid was removed by washing with DMW till the pH of the washings was 
~6 before drying in an oven at 60°C. The dried gel was then cracked into 
small granules by putting in DMW and converted into the H*-fonn by 
treating with IM ITNOj for 24 hours. This material was then washed with 
DMW and dried a^  usual at 45''C. On the basis of its Na*-ion exchange 
capacity, appearance, reproducibilit>' and apparent stabilit) in acids and 
bases, sample (9) was selected for further studies. This sample was also 
prepared by changing the method of sulfonation but no improvement in 
ion exchange capacity occurred 
Ion Exchange Capacity (i.e.c.) 
This was determined bj the usual column process taking Ig of the 
exchanger (H"-form) in a glass tube of internal diameter -1 cm, fitted 
with glass wool at the bottom. A 250 ml of IM NaNOj solution was used 
as eluant. maintaining a \er\ slow-flow rate (-0.5 ml min ')• The effluent 
was titrated against a standard alkali solution to determine the total H' ions 
released. The ion exchange capacity in meq g ' (dry basis) for the various 
metal ions are given below : 
Li* 1.99; Na*-2.18: K--2.61; Mg=--2.66 
Ca=*-2.96; Sr - -3 .36 
Effect of eluent concentration on the i.e.c. 
250 ml portions of NaNOj solution of varying concentrations (0.2.0.4, 
0.6, 0.8,1.0,1.2 M) were passed through a column containing one gram of 
the exchanger in the H' -form with a flow rate of 0.5 ml min'. The H*-
ions thus eluted out were titrated against a standard (0.1 M) NaOH solu-
tion. The optimum concentration of the eluant for a complete elution of 
H*-ion in 250 ml was found to be 1 M. 
Elution Behaviour 
The column containing one gram of the material in the H'-form was 
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eluted with 1 M NaNO, solution (250 ml) having a standard flow rate of 
0.5 ml min' and 10 ml fractions of the effluent were collected. They were 
titrned for the H* ions released against a standard NaOH solution. This 
experiment was conducted to f\t\d out the mmimum volume necessary for 
a complete elution of the H"^  ions, which reflects the efficiency of the column. 
The result is shown in Fig. 1. 
0 . 1 - f 
0.7 -
0 6 -
o.s 
0.4 -
! • • 
0.2 -
0.1 _ 
0.0 
20 4t) 60 «b ido 120 u o wo nk) 200 
Volume cf • f f lusnt (ml ) ^ 
Fig.l. Histograms sbo\Mng the elution beha\iour of st\rene supported zirconium 
phosphate cation exchanger 
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nH-Titrations 
pH titrations were conducted both by equilibrium and non-equilibrium 
methods as described below. 
(a) Equilibrium process 
In this process 500 mg portions of the exchanger in the H*-form were 
placed in each of the several 250 ml conical flasks, followed by equimolar 
solutions of alkali metal chlorides and their hydroxides in different 
volume ratios, the final voiume being 50 ml, to keep the ionic strength 
constant. The pH of the solution was recorded after every 24 hours until 
equilibrium was attained. It was observed that the equilibrium was achieved 
after 6 days. The pH at equilibrium was plotted against the milli-equiva-
lents of the OH" ions added. The results are shown in Fig. 2. 
NoOM"Noa 
«- KOH -RC» 
LIOH-LICl 
0.0 !• OJO 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 25 30 35 *.0 *_5 
MllU-moltt o< OH" \0T\t Qdd«d » 
Fig.2. Equilibrium pH titration curves ot stvrene supported zirconium phosphate cation 
exchanger 
(b) Non-equilibrium process 
500 mg portions of the exchanger were mixed with 100 ml of 0.012 M 
salt solution (NaCl, KCl and LiCl). This mixture was kept for 1 hour and 
,46 KG \ \RSHNLY -'Ni) A H P-\NDn H 
titrated against 0.012 M solutions of the respecti\ e alkali, recording the pH 
of the solution after each addition of 1.6 ml of the titrant till the pH became 
constant. The back titration v.as then carried out b\ adding the same fractions 
of 0.012 M HNO3 to the solution. Fig. 3 gives the plots for non-equilibrium 
pH titrations. 
/ 
NaCI-NaOH-HN03 
LI OH HNOj 
KOH - HNO3 
I 
0.0 0031 0077 0115 015t 0 I « 0.230 0269 107 OHi 0 3ti 0 <?2 0 «C 0<9« 0U7 
HlUt-ttqutvalc - of ccunUr tons added ^ 
Fig.3. Non-equiiibnum pH titrati'^ n curves of st\rene supported zirconium phosphate 
canon exchanger 
Composition 
After dissolving in hydrofluoric acid, the material v\as analysed for 
zirconium and phosphate contents by spectrophotometric methods (6. ~) 
Carbon and hxdrogen contents of the ion exchange material uere deter-
mined by elemental analysis. The molar composition of material was found 
to be [z'r(lV): styrene: PO;' = 4 : 1: 8]. 
Chemical Stability 
To determine the extent of dissolution of the material in different 
solvents, 250 mg portions of the sample were treated with solvents for 24 
hours at room temperature. The mixture was shaken intermittentU to attam 
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equilibrium and supernatant liquid was anaKsed for the presence of 
phosphate content spectrophotometrically (7). The results in Table 2 show 
that a negligible amount of exchanger dissolved even on using upto 4 M 
acids, but in alkaline medium it is less stable 
Table - 2 
The Solubility of StZp in Various Acidic and Basic Media 
SI No 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Sohenl 
IMHCI 
2M HCI 
4M HCI 
IMHNO, 
2MHN0, 
4M HNO, 
IMHjSO, 
4M H,SO, 
OlMKOH 
0 05MNaOH 
0 IMNaOH 
OIMNH, OH 
0 5M NH, OH 
2M KNO, 
POj' Cone (ppm) 
108 40 
11280 
136 96 
65 84 
77 72 
89 60 
97 60 
250 20 
81888 
289 96 
1647 44 
233 16 
412 80 
47 88 
IR Studies 
The IR spectra of the exchanger in H*-form were taken b\ the KBr disc 
method for the various samples at room temperature and at different 
elevated temperatures. Spectra are shown in Figures 4a and 4b. 
X-ray Studies 
The X-ray diffractogram (Fig. 5) shows the presence of three reflexions 
such as: 
28 d CPS 
18.905 5.8983 20 
41.881 2.7102 40 
59.809 2.1046 12 
Thermal Analysts 
For therrhal stability, 1 g samples oftheexchanger were heated for one 
hour each at various temperatures in (t muffle furnace and the Na'-i.e.c. in 
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meq/dry g was determined as usual by the column process at room 
temperature. The results are summarized below : 
2.18 (60°C); 1.23(100°C); 0.38(300°C) 
0.10(50000); 0.00(700°C) 
To study the weight loss in the material, TGA and DSC curves (Fig. 
6a and b) were obtained by using Perkin Elmer DTA/TGA system. 
100.0 
o 50.0 -
so.o IWO 1700 2300 J90 0 3S00 410.0 4700 
TEMPEBMURECO • • 
5 » 0 590 0 
Fig.6a. Theimogravimetric (TGA) curve of sKrene supported zirconium phosphate 
cation exchanger. 
Distribution Studies 
200 mg portions of the exchanger in H*-form were taken in 20 mi of 
the different metal ion solutions in the required medium and kept for 24 
hours with intermittent shaking to attain equilibrium. The initial metal ion 
concentration (0.001 M) in the solution was so adjusted that it did not 
exceed 3% of the total i.e.c. of the material. The determinations before and 
after equilibrium were carried out volumetrically using EDTA (8) as the 
titrant. 
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Fig.6b. DSC curve of stjrene based zirconium phosphate. 
Table - 3 
Kd Values of Metal Ions on StZp In Different Solvents 
Metal ion 
Mg (II) 
Ca (II) 
Ba(II) 
Sr (II) 
Cd(II) 
Hg(Il) 
Pb(II) 
Mn (II) 
Zn (II) 
DMW 
13.36 
70.20 
70.00 
30.00 
70.00 
29.99 
70.00 
70.03 
16.67 
O.OIM 
HCiO, 
13.36 
7.78 
3.30 
16.66 
30.00 
70.22 
70.00 
16.67 
0.07 
Kd Values 
O.IM 
HCIO, 
4.79 
7.78 
1.42 
10.00 
1.42 
jO.OO 
10.00 
6.00 
0.14 
O.OIM 
HNO3 
8.00 
16.68 
10.00 
16.66 
30.00 
29.99 
70.00 
10.00 
0.00 
O.IM 
HNO3 
4.79 
7.78 
1.42 
6.00 
3.33 
10.00 
16.66 
6.00 
0.00 
The Kd values, as summarized in Table 3 were obtained by the formula 
Kd = I - F V (mi) 
F M (g) 
I = Initial metal ion concentration. 
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F •= Final metal ion concentration. 
V = The volume of the solution. 
M = The mass of the exchanger. 
Results and Discussion 
Styrene based zirconium phosphate has a better ion exchange capacity 
(2.18 meq g"' dry basis) than other inorganic ion exchangers of this class 
(9). However, on heating the material upto 300°C, 80% of its i.e.c. is lost. 
As the results indicate (Table 2), the material is highly stable in different 
solvents. The distribution studies (Table 3) indicate a significant adsorption 
for most of the nine metal ions studied in different solvents. This behaviour 
is useful in the environmental studies. The elution behaviour of the material 
is dependent on the concentration of the eluant. As usual, sodium nitrate 
solution of 1 M concentration is found to be essential for the complete 
removal of H*-ions from Ig column of the exchanger. The exchanger is 
quite fast as almost all the H* -ions are released by 180 ml of the effluent 
within 6h. The pH titration curves obtained under equilibrium conditions 
are shown in Fig. (2) for LiOH/LiCl, NaOH/NaCl and KOH/KCl, which 
indicate a single step exchange process. Forward and reverse pH-titration 
curves obtained under non-equilibrium conditions are shown in Fig. (3). 
They are different in shape from the ones obtained under equilibrium 
conditions (Fig. 2). It may be due to this reason that the full ion-exchange 
capacity is not reached in a neutral medium. 
Composition studies indicate the molar ratio of Zr (IV), styrene and 
PO^'" in the material as 4:1:8 which tentatively suggests the following 
formula: 
Zr (O3PC,H,SO3-H0x (HPO,),.^ .n .H^ 
The IR studies (Fig. 4a) confirm the presence of the external water 
molecules in addition to the O-H groups and the metal oxide present in the 
material (70). The broad band at 3500 cm' may be due to the presence of 
water of crystallization while a peak at 1100 cm' represents the presence 
of PO/" and HPO/" groups. The peak at 1100 cm' may be ascribed to the 
presence of SOj'H* groups in the styrene moieties and the peaks between 
720-570 cm' may represent the C-S stretching frequency. 
Thermogravimetric analysis curve (Fig. 6) of the material records a 
weight loss of 15% upto 2O0''C which may be due to the removal of the 
external water molecules (77). The slow weight loss between 2O0*C and 
SlCC may be due to the decomposition of the organic part of the material. 
An abrupt loss of weight between 51CC and 624'<: may be ascribed to the 
condensation of HjPO^ to P,0, groups (72). At 624°C onward the smooth 
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horizontal curve represents the formation of the pyrophosphate phase. 
The number of external water molecules (n) is calculated using the 
Alberti's equation (13); 
X(M+ 18n) 
Ign 
100 
Where X is the % weight loss and (M+l 8n) is the molecular weight of 
the material. Assuming the above structure to be a basic unit, the value of 
n comes out to be four. 
The X-ray diffraction pattern of the material shows the presence of 
three reflexions (d=5.898,2.710,2.104). However, since the peaks are not 
well defined the material is essentially a poorly crystalline one. 
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